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1 Innovation and conservation in linguistic interaction  

1a Humboldt, “Über die Verschiedenheit des menschlichen Sprachbaues und ihren 
Einfluß auf die Entwicklung des Menschengeschlechts”, see W. von Humboldt 1836 = 
2010: 416ff., 431: 

“Denn die Sprache kann ja nicht als ein daliegender, in seinem Ganzen übersehbarer oder 
nach und nach mittheilbarer Stoff [ἔργον], sondern muss als ein sich ewig erzeugender 
[ἐνεργεία] angesehen werden, wo die Gesetze der Erzeugung bestimmt sind, aber der Umfang 
und gewissermaßen auch die Art des Erzeugnisses gänzlich unbestimmt bleiben.” 

1b Peter Auer: dialogue as the building site of emergent grammar; principle of projection 
in grammar; dialogues provide interactional frames of utterance and response; the 
uterrance foreshadows and grammatically configurates the response. Utterance and 
response cohere such that “dialogical patterns can … be grammaticalized into 
syntactic patterns” (Auer 2005:29; examples in Hackstein 2004:258-264). But note 
also the opposite conserving effect. Depending on their routinization utterance-
response frames may induce morphological and syntactic freezing. 

1.1 Latin negō, negāre: survey of etymological accounts 

2a Latin negō, negāre has often been claimed to be a delocutive formation, i.e. ‘nec 
sagen’ (Benveniste 1966:278 = 1974:311, Leumann 1977:547). 

Delocutive formations can even be reconstructed for PIE, cf.  

2b PIE *n̥dher ‘below’ [Dunkel: *andher] → factitive ἀθερίζω ‘put down, denigrate, 
despise’ (Dunkel 2014a:72). 

 PIE *gwhn̥-dhí ‘strike!’ > Lat. Ipv. *fende (Kümmel in LIV 219n. 4) → Lat. defendere. 

 PIE *h1idhi ‘go!’→ OCS idoͅ, Narten present imperative *h1edzdhí ‘eat!’ → ἐσθίω, cf. 
Dunkel (2014a:54) on de-imperative derivatives. 

3 ModGerm. nein → ver-nein-en; ja → be-ja-hen. 
 Latin autem → autumāre ‘to say autem‘, ‘to say aye, affirm’. 
 Ancient Greek οὔ φημι (Gonda 1951:55), φημί. 

4 The reconstruction of neg- in negare has remained controversial. There are several 
proposals. 

4a PIE *ne-ghe :Ved. ná-gha, OCS ne-že. 

4b PIE *ne-ĝho: Dunkel 2014a:73 “negāre ‘nein sagen’ (delokutiv)“, referring to Dunkel 
2014b: 286 *ĝho Fn. 24. 
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4c PIE *ne-ĝhí: strengthened negation *ne-g(i), Ved. nahí, Gk. οὐ-χί; Lith. nègi, negì; cf. 
ALEW II 691: negi cnj., part. ‚und nicht, auch nicht, weder-noch; als’; p. 692: no 
etymology of -gi is given. Note that Lith. nègi is incompatible with PIE *ne-ĝhí, but 
Baltic may have confounded the reflexes of *né-ghe and *ne-ĝhí, thus Garnier 
2014:104 fn. 41. 

Drawback of a-c: the velar in Lat. negō is incompatible with a PIE aspirate, unless 
one hypothesizes an extra sound law, according to which PIE *ĝh, gh > Lat. g/_i, thus 
Dunkel 2014b:286 Fn. 23, referring to vestīgium, and effigiēs. But these are better 
explained to have their -g- analogically, cf. Sommer 1948:183. PIE *ĝhi yields Latin 
hi-, cf. PIE *ĝhii̯eh2- in Lat. hiāre, Lith. žióti, SCr. zjȁti ‘yawn’. 

4d PIE *ne-g(i): Walde & Hofmann (1938:157): Ableitung von *neg(i) „nicht, nein“ (= 
as. nec „und nicht“, Holthausen KZ 47,309).“ Cf. Rix (1997: 880): *ne-g(i)- + *au̯-
tii̯o-m > *neg-au̯-itii̯o-m > *negou̯itii̯om > *negou̯otii̯om> negōtium [*ou̯i > *ou̯o by 
assimilation]. 

Drawback of d: bracket form *neg(i): no unequivocal attestations of neg- and negi- in 
Latin; see 4e) and 4f) below for alternative explanations of neg- in neg-legere, neg-
ritu, neg-i-bundus, neg-otium. 

4e PIE *ne-kwe > Latin nec, with allomorph neg-?: Ernout & Meillet (1959:436): “Dérivé 
d’une forme neg de la négation nec. Cf. ce mot sous ne. On a de même negōtium et 
neglegō.”  

4f PIE *ne-kwe or *ne-k̑e: de Vaan (2008:403, s.v. ne-): “The form nec has two function: 
1) apocopated form of neque ‚and not‘, 2) simple ‚not‘ (esp. VOLat.). They may be 
etymologically identical, but the second nec could also reflect *ne-k̑e (cf. the 
suffix*-k̑e in hic); in that case, negāre and neglegere can be directly explained from 
this nec.” 

Drawback of e-f: No voicing in Lat. cr, cl, cf. crūdus, ac rei publicae, claudere, nec 
libet. Why then neg ritu and neglegere? No voicing of intervocalic kw, k̑. Why negō? 

4g Suggestion: neg might conceal an archaic allomorph of nekwe, which yielded nec by 
early apocope and further *neg by final voicing as possibly in PIE *apo, *h1opi, 
*supo (> *ape, *ope, *supe > *ap, *op, *sup) > Lat. ab, ob, sub, cf. Sommer 
1948:275, Weiss 2009:146 fn. 75. Like Lat. ab, ob, and sub in e.g. ab-est, ob-est, sub-
est, allomorphic neg, too, came to be generalized, cf. neg-otium abstracted from 
clausal neg-otium (e)st *‘(there is) no leisure’. Unlike ab, ob, sub, however, neg- was 
ousted by nec and neque later Latin and remained confined to a few lexicalized cases 
like OLat. neg ritu ‘not correctly’, neglegere, negotium. Contamination autem → aut-
um|āre :: neg → neg-umāre. 

Alternatively or perhaps additionally, Lat. neg may be the allomorph of proclitic 
nekwe, which by syncope and voicing assimilation before onset with plosive yielded 
either nec or neg, e.g., *nekwe deikō > *neg dīcō like *apo-doukō > abdūcō (cf. 
Sommer 1948:275). The allomorph neg, which was generalized first in preconsonantal 
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and later in prevocalic position, didn’t persist but in old univerbations and 
lexicalizations: neg ritu, neglegere, negotium.  

5 Norbert Wiener’s law of the libraries: 

There are no answers, only crossreferences. 
(Norbert Wiener, 1894-1964; https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norbert_Wiener) 

1.2 Leumann 1926 

6 Leumann in Leumann and Hofmann 1926-28:197, reprinted 1963, correctly point out 
the possibility of a sequence /n’ egō/ ‘not I’ (I assume that nego is an example of 
verbal hypostasis, descending from *n(e) ego “not I.” [“[I]ch vermute, daß eine solche 
[verbale Hypostase] in nego aus *n(e) ego „nicht ich“ vorliegt.”]). Leumann did not 
offer parallels for the assumed base expression *n(e) ego, nor did he account for the 
communicational strategy behind such an expression.  

 Leumann’s proposal was rejected by Walde & Hofmann 1938:157 without any 
arguments; it was reprinted in Leumann & Hofmann 1963, but eventually abandoned 
and deleted in Leumann, Hofmann & Szantyr 1977. 

 Leumann’s original proposal of 1926-28 was likewise rejected by Dunkel 2014b:286 
Fn. 24 „kaum aus einer Phrase 1. *né egóm ‚nicht ich‘“, referring to p. 201 Fn. 18, 
which states the same. 

But Leumann’s proposal can be vindicated as the correct one. 

7 PIE *ne h1ég̑oh2 ‘not I’ > *n(e) egō ‘not I’ > Latin negō ‘I deny’ → delocutive verb 
neg-ā-re. 

8 ModGerman 
8a Mögt ihr Etymologie? 
 Do you like etymology? 

Resp: Ja, ich mag Etymologie. 
 Yes, I like etymology. 

Resp: Nein, ich nicht. 
 No, not me (not I)./ I‘ don’t.  

8b Topic Drop: [Topik _____] 
= Nein, ich [Topik mag Etymologie] nicht. 
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2 Documentation of responsive sentence fragment PIE *ne h1eĝoh2 ‘not I’ 
[Abbreviations: Q = Question; Dir = Directive; Decl = Declarative; Resp = Response] 

2.1 Latin 

9 Pl. Amph. 755 
Q: audin illum? 
Resp: ego vero. 
 
10a Ter. Phorm. 517ff. 
Q: tum praeterea horunc amorem distrahi poterin pati? 
 And besides, can you permit their love to be torn apart? 
Resp.: Neque ego neque tu. 
 No, neither I nor you. 

10b Pl. Ps. 942 
Decl: probus est hic homo. 
 (indicating Simia): This is a decent fellow, isn’t he? 
Resp: Neque hic est neque ego. 
 (pointing back at Pseudolus): No, neither is he, nor I. 

10c Pl. Men. 718f. 
Decl: itaque adeo iure coepta appellari est Canes. 
 For that reason she rightly came to be called “the bitch”. 
Resp: non ego istaec <tua> flagitia possum perpeti. 
 I can’t tolerate those shoking acts of yours. 

10d Pl. Men. 1084f. 
Decl: ... non ambos uolo, sed uter uostrorumest aduectum mecum naui. 
 I don’t want both, but the one of you that came here with me by ship. 
Resp:  non ego. 
 No, I didn’t.  

11 Reanalysis 

11a Pl. Capt. 572 
Q: tun te Philocratem esse ais? 
 Do you say that you’re Philocrates? 
Resp: ego, inquam. 
 Yes, I do, I assure you. 

11b Pl. Capt. 571 
Q: <tun> negas te Tyndarum esse? 
 Do you deny that you are Tyndarus? 
Resp: nego, inquam. 
 No, not I (= I’m not Tyndarus. = I deny, I’m Tyndarus), I assure you. 
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2.2 Ancient Greek 

12  Pl. Rep. 584d 
Q: νομίζεις τι, εἶπον, ἐν τῇ φύσει εἶναι τὸ μὲν ἄνω, τὸ δὲ κάτω, τὸ δὲ μέσον; 
  Do you think, I said, there’s something in the nature as up ad down and in the middle? 
Resp: ἔγωγε. 
 Yes, I do. 

13 Pl. Rep. 584d 
Q: οἴει οὖν ἄν τινα ἐκ τοῦ κάτω φερόμενον πρὸς μέσον ἄλλο τι οἴεσθαι ἢ ἄνω φέρεσθαι; 

… 
 Do you think that anyone who is moved from below to the center would have any 

other impression than that he was moving upward? 
Resp: μὰ Δί᾽, οὐκ ἔγωγε, ἔφη. 
 No, by Zeus. 

Pl. Rep. 599a-b 
Q: οἴει οὖν, …  ἐπὶ τῇ τῶν εἰδώλων δημιουργίᾳ ἑαυτὸν ἀφεῖναι ἂν σπουδάζειν …; 
 Do yo assume … he would be eager to abandon himself to the fashioning of phantoms 

…? 
Resp:  οὐκ ἔγωγε. 
 No, I don’t. 

 

2.3 Vedic Sanskrit 

14a Br̥hadāraṇyaka-Upaniṣad 3,7,1 (Olivelle 1998:85). 
Q: vettha nu tvaṃ kāpya tamantaryāmiṇaṃ  

ya imaṃ ca lokaṃ paraṃ ca lokaṁ sarvāṇi ca bhūtāni yo ʼntaro yamayatīti. 
 Kapya, do you know the string  

on which this world and the next, as well as all beings, are strung together? 
Resp: (so ʼbravīt patañcalaḥ kāpyo: Patañcala, of the family of Kapi, said:) 

nāhaṃ taṃ bhagavan vedeti. 
 No, that, my lord, I do not know. 

14b RV 4,18,1 (Jamison and Brereton 2014: 586) [Indra’s Mother:]  
Dir: mā́ mātáram amuyā́ páttave kaḥ! 

Do not cause your mother to fall [=miscarry] in that way! 
Resp: nā́hám áto nír ayā durgáhaitát tiraścátā pārśvā́n nír gamāṇi. 

 [Indra:] No, I will not go out from there–it’s a hard plunge. I will go out crossways, 
from your side. 

14c Jaiminīya-Brāhmaṇa III 193, Caland 1919:266f., Gonda 1943:234. 
 (Indra was praised by all beings, only the delphin Śarkara wished not to praise him.) 
Dir: tam abravīt: stuhi meti. 
 He [Indra] spoke to him: Praise me! 
Resp: so bravīn: nāhaṃ tvāṃ stoṣyāmi.  
 He replied: No, not will I praise you.  
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14d Br̥hadāraṇyaka-Upaniṣad 2,4,13 (Olivelle 1998: 69). 

 (sā hovāca maitreyī: atraiva mā bhagavān amūmuhat - na pretya saṃjñāstīti.) 
Decl: Maitreyī exclaimed: "Now, sir, you have totally confused me by saying, 'after death 

there is no awareness.'" 
Resp: sa hovāca yajñavalkyo: na vā are ’haṃ mohaṃ bravīmi, alaṃ vā ara idaṃ vijñāyāya. 
 He (Yajñavalkya) replied: "Look, I haven't said anything confusing; this body, you 

see, has the capacity to perceive. 

15 Bakajātaka, ed. Fausbøll 1877: 222,5, trsl. Chalmers 1985:96. 
Decl: ayya, paṭhamakappikato paṭṭhāya macchānaṃ cintanakabako nāma n’atthi.  

tvaṃ amhesu ekekaṃ khāditukāmo sīti. 
 My lord, no crane ever took the slightest thought for fishes since the world began. 

Your desire is to eat us one by one. 
Resp: nāhaṃ tumhe mayhaṃ saddahante khādissāmi. 
 No, I will not eat you while you trust me, said the crane. 

2.4 Old French 

16 In Old French, affirmative and negative answers use the elliptical answer format, with 
the positive and negative interaction particle followed by the subject pronoun 
(Rheinfelder 1967:118f.). 

Affirmative answer Negative answer 

o je > oie nen je > nenny, nan je > naie 

o tu nen tu 

o il, o ele nen il, nen ele 

o nos nen nos 

o vos nen vos 

o il, o ele nen il, nen eles 

17a Perceval 282f. 
Q: Li dist: Fustes vos ensi nez? 
 He asked him: Have you been borne like this? 
Resp: Naie, vallet, ce ne puet estre. 

No, not I, lad, that cannot be. 

17b Chrétien de Troyes, Perceval 174f. 
Q: N’iestes vos Diex? 
 Aren’t you (like) gods? 
Resp: Naie, par foi. 

Not I, by my belief. 

18a Perceval 262f. 
Q: Vallet, fait il, dont nel ses tu?  
 Lad, is it the case, really that you don’t know it? 
Resp: Je non. 

As far as I’m concerned, no.  
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18b Perceval 4827 
 Iez tu a lui? 
 Do you go to him [do you belong to his entourage]? 
Resp: Sire, je non. 

Sir, as far as I’m concerned, no. 

19 Ménestrel de Reims, Bartsch and Wiese, Chrestomathie de l’ancien français, Leipzig 
1927, 73,43. 

Q: Li demandent, se Isengrins est venuz,  
 They asked her whether Isengrim had come, 
Resp: et la chievre dit: Nennil encore. 

and the goat said: No, not he so far. 

 

2.5 Middle High German 

20 The positive and negative answer particles are accompanied by the first or third person 
personal pronoun, cf. Paul, Wiehl and Grosse 1998:370f. §405, Behaghel 1923 III: 
454. 

21 Hartmann von Aue, Iwein 4210f. 
Q: dô sprach er: heizzet ir Lûnet? 
 Then he asked: Are you called Lunete? 
Resp: si sprach: herre, jâ ich.  
 She said: Sir, yes, I (am). 

22a Ulrich v. Türheim, Tristan 200. 
Q: juncfrouwe, welt ir nemen mich?  
Resp: spræche ich nu: herre, nein ich. 

22b Hartmann von Aue, Iwein 5858f. 
Q: wiʒʒet ir, war dô sîn vart  

wuorde?des bewîset mich. 
Do you know, whereto his journey  
was directed? Show it to me. 

Resp: er sprach: frouwe, nein, ich.  
He answered: Lady, no.  

23 Pfeiffers Deutsche Mystiker Bd.1, 270,9. 
Q: wænet ir, daʒ er iuwer vergeʒʒen habe? 
 Do you think that he might have forgotten you? 
Resp: nein er! 
 No, he hasn’t. 

Middle Low German 

24 Reinke de vos 5091ff. [III, 8. Kapitel]; 1498 
(Dat pert sik wol half begaf; | it sprak to deme mane: The horse almost gave up; it 
spoke to the man:) 
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Dir: ‚sitte wat af! | ik bin mode, lât mi wat rouwen!‘ |  
Dismount! I’m tired, let me have a rest. 
(De man sprak wedder: The man replied:) 

Resp: ‚nên ik, trouwen! | it is nu sus, du most mi horen, | dar to schaltu volen de sporen,  
No, not I, forsooth! It is so, you must hear me, therefore you shall get to feel the spurs. 

 

3 PIE *ne h1eĝoh2 ‘not I’ generated by the PIE echo answer system 

25 The grammar of the PIE echo answer system can be outlined as follows. 

The echo answer repeats in the affirmative or negative a preceding polar question, declarative 
or directive utterance, mirroring it lexically. 

A)  The echo answer occurs either in an elaborate form, as a complete or well-nigh 
complete mirror image of the preceding question, directive or declarative. 

25a Pl. Cist. 298 
Q: dixin ego haec …? 
Resp: modo quidem hercle haec dixisti. 

B)  or more typically and economically in a truncated format. The truncation follows 
certain guiding principles: 

B1)  Broad scope questions commonly prompt the echo of the finite verb, 

25b Pl. Amph. 799  
Q: ain heri nos advenisse huc? 
 Do you claim that we arrived here yesterday? 
Resp: aio. 
 I do. 

B1a)  By a subrule the finite verb can be stripped of its lexical information and truncated up 
to the grammatical information of person and number in that the finite verb is 
substituted by the personal pronoun. 

25c Pl. Amph. 755 
Q: audin illum? 
Resp: ego vero. 

25d Ter. Phorm. 517ff. 
Q: tum praeterea horunc amorem distrahi poterin pati? 
 And besides, can you permit their love to be torn apart? 
Resp.: Neque ego neque tu. 
 No, neither I nor you. 

25e Pl. Grg. 462d 
Q: βούλει οὖν, ἐπειδὴ τιμᾷς τὸ χαρίζεσθαι, σμικρόν τί μοι χαρίσασθαι; 
 Would you—now that you are fond of doing a favor—do me a little favor? 
Resp: ἔγωγε. 
 Yes, I would. 
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25f Pl. Grg. 501d 
Q: … ἢ ἀντίφῃς; 
 .. or do you wish to contradict? 
Resp: οὐκ ἔγωγε, 
 No, not I. 

B2)  Narrow scope questions typically prompt the echo of nominal constituents.  

25g Pl. Stich. 600 
Q: solus cenabo domi? 
 (And) I alone, I’m supposed to have dinner at home? 
Resp: non enim solus, me vocato! 
 Not however alone, invite me! 

In all three cases, B1, B1a, B2, the echo answer tends to repeat and leave intact the salient 
antecedent and drop the extrafocal topic. 

The IE echo answer system persists in many Indo-European languages, it is especially 
prominent in Celtic, cf. Irish. 

26 Irish (Schulze-Thulin & Leypoldt 2013:144) 
Q: An dtuigeann tú Gaeilge? 

Q understand:PRS2SG you Irish 

Do you understand Irish? 

Resp: Tuigim 
understand:PRS1SG 

I understand. 

Resp: Ní thuigim. 
NEG understand:PRS1SG 
I don’t understand. 

And Welsh has gone even one step farther in grammaticalizing it into a special answer 
construction, with responsive verb forms distinct from the verb forms used in ordinary 
declaratives. 
27 Welsh (Schulze-Thulin 2006:53) 
Q: Wyt ti 'n nabod y dyn? 
 be:PRS.2SG you in knowing ART man 

*Are you in knowing the man? 
Do you know the man? 

Resp: Ydw,       r-ydw              i 'n       nabod   y    dyn. 
 be:PRS.1SG  AFF-be:PRS.1SG I  in  knowing ART man 

 *Am, am I in knowing the man. 
I am (= yes), I know the man. 

Resp: Nac ydw,         d-ydw           i    ddim yn nabod   y    dyn. 
 NEG    be:PRS.1SG NEG-be.PRS1SG ART NEG    in    knowing ART man 

*(And) not am I, not am I in knowing the man. 
I’m not (= no), I don’t know the man. 
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28 Constructional inheritance: Lat. negō occurs significantly more often in clause-initial 
position than its paronyms like recusō or nōlō. In Cicero, negō is preferentially placed 
sentence-initially (26 of 43), while recusō tends not to occupy sentence-initial position 
(13 of 14), likewise nōlō (38 of 68). 

 

4 Summary 

29 Truncated echo answer PIE *ne h1eg̑oh2 ‘not I’, 

29a remade as Lat. nōn egō, neque ego, Gk. οὐκ ἔγωγε, Skt. nāham, OFr. nen je, MHG 

nein ich :  

29b > Proto Italic *n’egō ‘not I’ > Lat. negō,  

29c reanalyzed as ‘I deny’ → delocutive verb neg-ā-re. 
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Two Notes on *diiē̯-, *diē̯- and Lindeman’s Law in Italic  

 
0. Introduction 
1 PIE *dié̯u̯s ‘(god of the) day-lit sky; day’ and its derivatives very richly attested in Italic; full survey not 

necessary (or possible), but some basic (mostly well-known) facts useful for starters 
 [PIE *dié̯u̯s: cf. Rau 2010; Italic material: esp. Nussbaum 1999, Rix 2004, also Nishimura 2016 on adverbial forms] 
 
2 fundamental formal/semantic dichotomy for Italic: differentiated developments of the “diphthong 

forms” of the original paradigm and the (Stang’s Law-derived) “ē-forms”, i.e.: 
  • diphthongal forms mainly à ‘Jove/Jupiter’ [3] (vs. rare advs. meaning ‘day’ [4]) 
  • ē-forms mainly à ‘day’ [5] (apart from rare nom./voc. and acc. ‘Jove’ forms [6]) 
 
3 diphthongal ‘Jove’ forms: e.g. voc. *die̯u̯ (: Ζεῦ) > Lat. Iū(piter), U. iu(pater); loc. *dié̯u̯-i (: Ved. dyávi) > 

Lat. (abl.) Iove; obl. *diu̯- à generalized *dio̯u̯-: gen. *dio̯u̯-es (OLat. DIOVO, Lat. Iovis, O. iúveís), dat. 
*dio̯u̯-ei ̯(Lat. Iovī, U. iuve, O. iuveí), acc. *dio̯u̯-em (OLat. DIOVEM, Lat. Iovem)  

  • and (marginally) Lindeman (and Lindeman-based) forms, e.g. nom. *diié̯u̯s > Ital. *diio̯u̯s > 
Lat. Dius (Fidius) ‘Jupiter (of oaths)’ 

 
4 rare diphthongal forms meaning ‘day’:  
  • old zero-grade oblique in Lat. dius ‘by day’ < gen. *diu̯-ós, cf. -duum (e.g. bīduum ‘period of 

two days’) < “acc.” *-diu̯-om  
  • loc. *diié̯u̯ (Lindeman form) > Lat. diū ‘by day’  
 
5 ē-forms meaning ‘day’: acc. *d(i)iḗ̯m (: Ved. d(i)yá̄m, Ζῆν), Lindeman form *diiḗ̯m > Ital. *diiē̯m (Lat. 

diem, with regular shortening) à new nom. *diiē̯s (Lat. diēs) and generalized stem *diiē̯- (abl. sg. OLat. 
DIED/Class. diē, gen. pl. diērum, etc.); and pointing to *diē̯-, O. zicolom ‘day’ (< *diē̯-kelo-), cf. Fal. foied 
‘today’ (< *gho[+]-diē̯d) — vs. *diiē̯- in Lat. diēcula (dimin.), hodiē 

 [cf. also Ven. tiie.i. in tekome.i.tiie.i. ‘on the 10th day’] 
 
6 rare ē-forms meaning ‘Jove’: OLat.+ Dies(ptr), [D]ies(pater)/Diēs(piter), U. voc. Di, O. voc. dí(patír) (< 

*diiē̯), U. acc. Dei (< *diiē̯m)  
 
7 distribution of root shapes among the two types: 
  • diphthongal forms (3, 4): as seen, both non-Lindeman and Lindeman forms represented; not 

problematic 
  • ē-forms (5, 6): almost entirely /dii̯ē-/, i.e. based on the Lindeman (and Stang’s Law) form acc. 

sg. *diiḗ̯m; what, then, accounts for the isolated /di̯ē-/ forms in 5? potentially interesting, but almost 
never addressed 

 [assumed here: standard “non-Leiden” version of Lindeman’s Law (e.g. Fortson 2010:72); Leiden version (i.e. 
“Lindeman forms” exclusively an Indic phenomenon): e.g. Beekes 2011:139] 
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I. Sabellic *diē̯-kelo- (O. zicolo- etc.), Latin diēcula 
more on the forms 
8 Sab. *diē̯-kelo-: in addition to O. (Bantia) zicolom (5; also ziculud, zicolois, zicele[i]), also O. iíkúlús nom. 

pl. ‘days’ (ST Fr 14 = ImIt Histonium 2, ca. 125 BCE) 
 [or [d]iíkúlús (e.g. ImIt; but iíkúlús “is equally possible”); Rix saw no [d] (Untermann 2000:868, Rix 

2004:497n25)] 
 
9 but otherwise with replacements, after *dio̯u̯- (3) and *diiē̯- (U. Di etc. [6]; see esp. Rix 2004:497): 
  • O. iúkleí loc. sg. ‘day’ (< *dio̯-kelo-) 
  • U. tiçel ‘day’ (< *diiē̯-kelo-; vs. tiçel2 ‘specifying formula’, cf. Weiss 2010:200–17) 
  • Volsc. (theonym) Declune dat. sg. ‘to the Day-goddess’ (< *diiē̯-kelo- + “goddess suff.” -ōnā) 
 [Sab. *diē̯-kelo-: besides Rix 2004:496–7, also Meiser 1986:160, Heidermanns 1996:211 w/ refs., Tikkanen 2011:43–4] 
 [omitted here: issues connected with the treatment of anaptyxis in *diē̯-klo- (< *diē̯-kelo-), cf. Buck 1928:52n1] 
 
10 similarly Lat. diēcula (Pl.+, 5): adjusted after diēs, including the gender; but still supportive of a Pr.-Ital. 

*diē̯-kelo- (Rix 2004:494n13) 
 
why *diē̯- in *diē̯-kelo-? 
11 handbooks and other treatments either  
  • say nothing about *diē̯- (in *diē̯-kelo-) beside far more widespread *diiē̯- 
 or • obscure the issue via notations like “*diē-kelo-” (e.g. Poccetti 2016:582, 585)  
 
12 probable (though unexpressed) assumption: *diē̯- reflects the old “non-Lindeman” variant (cf. Ved. 

dyá̄m, Ζῆν [5]) that just happens to survive in this form beside *diiē̯-  
 
13 but this seems unlikely: with one possible exception (treated below), no trace of old acc. *diē̯m (vs. 

widespread *diiē̯- in both Lat. and Sabellic); why would *diē̯- survive only (or survive best) in the 
derived form *diē̯-kelo-?  

 
14 the only explicit account: Rix (2004:496), commenting on *diē̯-kelo- vs. theonyms like those in 6 (U. 

voc. Di < *diiē̯ etc.) — “Die längere Wortstruktur hat also die phonetisch kürzere Variante der Basis 
selegiert, während die kürzere Wortstruktur des Götternamens die phonetisch längere Variante *dijē- 
benutzt.” 

 
15 a pleasantly symmetrical description, offered without further elaboration — but what underlies it?  
 
16 the suggestion here: “Lindeman’s Law”, i.e. the regular alternation between monosyllables (of certain 

root structures) with “Lindeman variants” and longer forms excluding such variation (except 
secondarily), as in classic cases like 

  • Ved. d(i)yaús ‘sky, heaven’ vs. dyá̄vā-pr̥thivī ́‘heaven and earth’ 
  • Ved. ś(u)vá̄ ‘dog’ vs. śvá-yātu- ‘dog-sorcerer’ 
  • Ved. d(u)vá̄ ‘2’ vs. dvādaśá-  ‘12-’, dvá̄daśan- ‘12’ (but analogical duvá̄daśan-) 
  • δύω ‘2’ vs. δώδεκα ‘12’ [27x Hom.] (but analogical δυώδεκα [8x Hom.])  
 [these and other examples: Lindeman 1965:69–73]  
 [Barber (2012, 2013:48): revisionist approach to Lindeman’s Law (mostly addressing the Vedic evidence), but 

nothing to overturn the basic patterns] 
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17 thus for Italic, with simplex *diē̯- unattested (or virtually so; more shortly):  
  • *diiē̯- vs. *diē̯-kelo- (and analogical *diiē̯-kelo- [9])  
  • essentially like δύω (*δώ < *δϝώ unattested) vs. δώδεκα (and analogical δυώδεκα) 
 as an Italic vestige (or analog) of Lindeman’s Law 
 
18 marginal evidence for simplex *diē̯-: Messapic zis ‘Zeus’, if borrowed from South Oscan, cf. Bantine 

zicolom (Rix 2004:495), thus implying *diē̯s ß *diē̯m (like Lat. nom. diēs ß acc. [5]); in that case, Italic 
more like Vedic than Gk., with *d(i)iē̯- vs. *diē̯-kelo- 

 [Messap. zis: nom., or nom. used as voc., depending on analysis of preceding klaohi (3 sg. opt. or si-imperative)] 
 
19 if this feature of Lindeman’s Law survives at least vestigially in Italic, it could in theory operate on new 

formations (i.e. not just on inherited material); but how old is *diē̯-kelo-?  
 
the status of *-kelo- 
 20 *-kelo- (> Lat. -culus, -cula and well-attested in Sabellic) usually thought to be an Italic innovation, via 

“Suffixhäufung” of *-ko- + *-lo- (Leumann 1977:306–7, Weiss 2011:280–1) 
 
21 but *-kelo- may be documented as far back as OFal. huti[c]ilom ‘vessel (?)’ (“Ceres inscription”, 7th/6th 

c. BCE), if correctly interpreted as a double diminutive of the type Lat. -cellus < *-kel-(e)lo- (cf. Bakkum 
2009:403) 

 
22 moreover, Sasseville (2014/15:117) suggests that the same suffix appears in Luvian, as in CLuv. 

hamšukkalla-, HLuv. hamsukala- ‘great-grandson’ (ß *hamšu- ‘grandson’), comparing Lat. dimins. 
paterculus, mātercula, avunculus (all Pl.+)  

 
23 so perhaps *diē̯-kelo- is quite old within Italic 
 
other examples? (“unus testis nullus testis”) 
24 not yet ...; after all, very limited evidential base of old Lindeman alternations in Italic (and some forms 

disputed); e.g. 
  • ‘dog’ (Ved. ś(u)vá̄ [16]): complex developments underlying non-alternating Lat. can- (nom. 

sg. canēs/canis, gen. sg. canis, etc.) 
  • reflexive pron.: *suu̯o- (Lat. suus, SPi. súaís) ~ *su̯o- (OLat. sīs etc.), according to Petit 

(1999:212); but other (non-Lindeman) explanations available for this alternation 
 
25 closest so far: Lat. bīmus ‘2 years old’ (< *‘having 2 winters’; similarly trīmus, quadrīmus), traditionally < 

*du̯i-g̑him-o- (cf. Ved. śatá-hima- ‘having 100 winters’)  
 [thematized second member (cf. hiems ‘winter’) in bahuvrīhi-formation (an old pattern): Weiss 2011:273] 
 
26 but in theory: Lindeman form hiems ‘winter’ < *g̑hiie̯m- vs. bīmus < *du̯i-g̑hie̯m-o- (+ Com. Ital. syncope 

/-Ci̯e-/ > /-Ci-/, as in 3-iō conjugation [Weiss 2011:122]) 
  • *g̑hiie̯m- à *du̯i-g̑hie̯m-o-: cf. inner-Latin thematizations in bahuvrīhi 2nd members (cervīx 

‘neck’ à incurvicervīcus ‘with curved neck’ [Pacuv.], s-stem pectus ‘chest’ à tripectorus ‘with three 
bodies’ [Lucr.], etc.) 
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II. Faliscan foied, Latin hodiē ‘today’ 
the ‘day’ portion of Fal./Lat. ‘today’ and the basic question 
27 both words: pronominal element (more later) plus a form of *d(i)iē̯- ‘day’ 
  •  *-diē̯- in Faliscan (Middle Faliscan, Bakkum nos. 59-60 [2009:434–5]) 
  •  *-diiē̯- in Latin 
 
28 despite Sihler (1995:189), no reason to think Ital. oggi reflects a Lat. *hoii̯ē̯ (= Fal. foied), rather than a 

standard development of hodiē with late Lat. glide formation; cf. late Lat. OZE, ozie (Isid.) (Weiss 
2011:513n57), and Lat. radius ‘ray’ > Ital. raggio 

 [Rohlfs 1966:390; Ital. medio is a secondarily Latinized form (Rohlfs 1966:391)] 
 
29 relationship between *-diē̯- (Fal.) and *-diiē̯- (Lat.): often asserted that Lat. hodiē has a “restored” -d-, at 

least implying that Fal. shows an older or more original version 
 [restored -d- in Lat. hodiē: e.g. Leumann 1977:126, Sihler 1995:189, van der Staaij 1995:45] 
 
30 but what accounts for *-diē̯-, vs. the *-diiē̯- otherwise found in Italic (apart from the *diē̯-kelo- of 

Sabellic and — possibly — the Sab. *diē̯s underlying Messap. zis)? all but ignored in Latin/Italic 
handbooks  

 
Fal./Lat. ‘today’ as inherited 
31 Leumann (loc. cit. [29]): “ein umgestaltetes Erbwort (vgl. ai. adya ‘heute’)”; an old idea (refs. in EWAia 

I.65 s.v. adyá), but difficult to accept — no correspondence with adyá beyond *-di-̯: 
  • anaphoric pronoun stem *(h1)e- ≠ demonstrative *gho- (not likely as 1st cpd. member anyway) 
  • whatever the background of Ved. -á ~ -á̄ (in adyá ~ adyá̄), Fal./Lat. *-d(i)iē̯- hard to separate 

from Ital. *diiē̯- ‘day’ (ultimately < Stang’s Law treatment of *dié̯u̯-m, vs. plain *d(e)i-̯ in adyá/adyá̄) 
 [-á ~ -á̄ (in adyá ~ adyá̄): traditionally interpreted as sandhi variants of original instr. sg.] 
 
32 updated version (Dunkel, LIPP 2.140f., 326): Ved. adyá̄ (only!) and Fal. foiied/Lat. hodiē < *h2o di ̯éh1, i.e. 
  • Ved. a-, Fal. fo-/Lat. ho- < 1. *h2o ‘neben, bei; zu – hin’ (LIPP 2.323–34); Ital. *oii̯ē̯ à *hoii̯ē̯ after 

ho- of near-deictic pron. stem *gho- (and with -d- restored in Lat.) 
  • *di ̯= particle *dí ‘hell; am Tag, tages-’ (LIPP 2.139–44) 
   º *di ̯éh1 ‘(es ist) sehr hell’ (LIPP 2.140, 2.208–20 on *éh1)  
 
33 but this is no better (and maybe worse):  
  • remodeling of Ital. *oii̯ē̯ à *hoii̯ē̯ (as if with 1st cpd. member ho-) is not credible (more below) 
  • unattractive separation of Ved. adyá̄ (as above) from adyá (with “modal” adverbial marker 

*-a, LIPP 1.110–15 [as in ἀλλά, διά, ἕνεκα, ὄφρα, etc.]) 
  • as with 31, unattractive separation of Fal./Lat. *-d(i)iē̯- (in ‘today’) from Ital. *diiē̯- ‘day’ 
 
Fal. fo-/Lat. ho- and univerbation 
34 Fal./Lat. ‘today’ best with near-deictic *gho- (as traditionally); but an important consequence: not 

actually a compound, but rather a univerbation, since *gho- (> Lat. hic etc.) is (all but) unattested as 1st 
cpd. member (cf. 31) 

 
35 other descriptive compounds with 1st-member *gho-: only Lat. hōrnō ‘this year’ (Pl.+; hōrnus ‘this year’s’ 

[Hor.+]), hōrsum ‘in this direction’ (Pl., Ter.); but these probably also originally univerbated  
 [details: LIPP 2.285, EDLIL s.v. hōrnus (hōrsum not in EDLIL)] 
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36 case-form of *gho- in the original ‘today’ phrase: two main proposals (cf. EDLIL s.v. hodiē) — 
  • loc. *ghoi ̯(cf. HOI ‘here’, CIL I2 2658; Tibur Pedestal Inscription, ca. 500 BCE) 
  • abl. *ghōd (plus “Kürzung durch Tonanschluss” [“shortening through enclisis”] at least in hŏdiē) 
 [loc.: e.g. Meiser 1998:10, 78 (and with loc. *diiē̯i ̯replaced by abl.); abl.: e.g. Leumann 1977:110, Bakkum 2009:435] 
 [“Kürzung durch Tonanschluss”: Vollmer 1917, Leumann 1977:110f., Meiser 1998:78, Weiss 2011:128, Questa 

2007:153–71] 
 
37 but this question can be left aside; the main point is the univerbation, which trivially allows for 

phonological reduction via syncope(s) (including ‘day’ words: e.g. cottīdiē ‘daily’ < *kwotitei-̯diie̯i)̯ 
 [Opfermann 2016:77–104 on cottīdiē; passim on univerbated hodiē, merīdiē, perendiē, prīdiē, postrīdiē] 
 
38 thus for *-diiē̯- > *-diē̯- in Fal. foied: more than one possibility — 
  • “Lindeman effect” (as in *diē̯-kelo- [I.]) operating on univerbated *ho- (loc. or abl.) + *-diiē̯d 
  • phonological reduction of *-diiē̯d (via syncope) consequent on the univerbation  
   º cf. also Bakkum 2009:100–3 on Fal. syncope generally, conditioned by initial accent 
 [so also for Messap. zis (18)? i.e. *diē̯s generalized from univerbated voc. *diē̯s-patēr with reduction < *diiē̯so] 
  
39 in any event, the *-diiē̯- > *-diē̯- reduction must have occurred at a very early stage, before *-di-̯ > *-ii̯-̯ 

(probably “of Proto-Italic date”; van der Staaij 1995:45, 60), which precedes *-dh- > -d-  
 
40 Lat. hodiē:  
  • in theory, might not have undergone the phonological reduction, and thus could continue 

the older *-diiē̯- form 
  • but on balance, better to assume a unitary development with Fal. and a secondary 

adjustment after diēs (as traditionally), though with a different starting point and in a more complex 
sequence of events than the traditional conception (here ignoring indeterminacies surrounding the 
case form of *gho- [36]); e.g. with abl. (mutatis mutandis for loc.): 

 
     Latin    Faliscan 
 original phrase   *hṓd díiē̯d   *hṓd díiē̯d   
 univerbation   *hṓd-diiē̯d   *hṓd-diiē̯d 
 reductions   *hṓdiē̯d    *hṓdiē̯d  
 *-di-̯ > *-ii̯-̯   *hṓii̯ē̯d    *hṓii̯ē̯d > foied (with hypercorrect <f->) 
 shortening + restoration  *hódiiē̯d > hodiē 
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Five disputed Proto-Germanic sound changes.   

Don Ringe, U. of Pennsylvania, June 2017 

 

1.  Kluge’s Law.   

Kluge’s formulation:   

 after *p &c. > *f &c., and after *bh &c. > *ƀ &c. (n.b. fricatives),  

  and after Verner’s Law,  

 *ƀn, *ðn, *ǥn > *bb, *dd, *gg immediately following an unstressed  

  syllabic;  

 then *b &c. > *p &c., so that these sequences > *pp, *tt, *kk (Kluge  

  1884: 168–76; Lühr 1980; Kroonen 2013 passim).   

I think the formulations of GL and VL are probably correct, and their  

 ordering could be; but what is the actual evidence for the assimilation?   

I begin with examples that constrain the formulation of KL.  It does not  

 apply to unshifted voiceless fricatives, as Kluge observed (pp. 168–9):   

 PIE *swépnos ‘sleep’ (Skt svápnas) > PGmc *swefnaz ‘sleep, dream’  

  (ON svefn, OE swefn);  

 post-PIE *átnos ‘year’ (Lat. annus) > PGmc *aþnaz (Goth. dat. pl.  

  aþnam);  

 PIE *pr ̥́ ḱ-n- ‘speckled’ (Skt pŕ̥śnis) > PGmc *furhnō ‘trout’ (OE forn,  

  OHG forhana).   

Other PGmc words with voiceless fricatives immediately followed by *n,  

 including OHG lēhan ‘loan’ < PGmc *laihwną, Goth. rahnjan ‘to  

 reckon’, and the complex represented in Gothic by acc. sg. aúhn ‘oven’  

 support that conclusion (though all could postdate the operation of KL).   

KL also fails to shift (PGmc.) voiced fricatives closing e-grade syllables  

 that could have been accented (though none of these examples has a  

 good stem-cognate outside Gmc.):   

 post-PIE *lewgh- ‘to tell a lie’ (OCS lŭgati) > PGmc *leuganą (Goth.  

  liugan, OE lēogan), derived noun *leugna- (only in Goth. acc. sg.  

  liugn, but the formation is not productive, so probably inherited);  

 PGmc *regną ‘rain’ (Goth. rign, OE reġn);   

 PGmc *stebnō ‘voice’ (if not < *stemn-, see below; Goth. stibna, OE  

  stefn).   

It does not apply to the original voiced stops (= PGmc. voiceless stops— 

 Kluge never claimed that it did), to judge from:   

 PIE *h1su-Hiǵnós ‘good to venerate’ (cf. Skt yajñás ‘sacrifice’, Gk  

  ἁγνός ‘pure’ with full-grade *Hyaǵ-) > *suignós > PGmc  

  *swiknaz ‘pure, innocent’ (Goth. swikns, ON sykn; Heidermanns 

  1993: 582).   

Note that the zero-grade root-syllable of this example should have been  

 unaccented.   

However, THERE ARE COUNTEREXAMPLES:   

 PIE *dh2pn̥óm ‘sacrificial meal’ (cf. Gk. δαπάνη ‘expense’, orig.  

  collective with shifted accent; orig. meaning in Lat. daps) → post- 

  PIE *dəәpnóm (cf. Lat. damnum ‘expense’) > PGmc *taƀną  
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  ‘sacrifice’ (ON tafn);  

 PGmc *siuniz ‘sight’ (Goth. siuns, ON sýn, OE sīen, etc.) < *seǥwniz  

  ←< *sehwnís, cf. *sehwaną ‘to see’ (Goth. saíƕan, ON sjá, OE  

  sēon, OHG sehan, etc.; unproductive formation);  

 PGmc (?) *þeǥnaz ‘servant, retainer’ (if connected with Gk. τέκνον  

  /téknon/ ‘child’, Lühr 1980: 258; ON þegn, OE þeġn, OS thegan,  

  OHG degan).   

We can eliminate the third example by rejecting the apparent connection  

 with the Greek word and reconstructing it only for PNWGmc., but the  

 others cannot be disposed of easily.  Note especially that the vocaliza- 

 tion of laryngeals must have preceded GL, since the second laryngeal  

 was no longer an obstruent which could block GL.   

Also, there is one relevant weak class IV verb, *libnō/a- ‘be left over’ (ON  

 lifna ‘survive’; Goth. aflifnan with analogical voiceless fricative).   

Then what is the evidence for KL??   

Hard evidence would be Gmc. geminate stops corresponding to extra-Gmc.  

 Cn-clusters.  I can find exactly two reasonable candidates:   

 PNWGmc *lokkaz ‘lock (of hair)’ (ON lokkr, OE locc, OHG lok, etc.),  

  ?substantivized adjective cognate with Lith. lùgnas ‘flexible’;  

 PNWGmc *lokkō̄ną ‘to entice’ (cf. ON lokka, OE loccian, OHG  

  lockōn) could be derived from an adjective cognate with Lith.  

  palùgnas ‘flattering, insincere’, or with Lith. palugnùs ‘pleasing’.   

The former is often connected with Gk λύγος /lúgos/ ‘withy’—but Greek γ  

 reflects PIE *g, not *gh, and we have already seen a better example of  

 pre-PGmc *gn on which KL did not operate.  

IN ANY CASE, TWO EXAMPLES WHOSE SEMANTICS ARE NOT ENTIRELY  

 STRAIGHTFORWARD ARE AN INADEQUATE BASIS FOR POSTULATING A  

 REGULAR SOUND CHANGE.  

Can further examples be found indirectly?  Suggestion (Kluge 1884: 169– 

 70, Lühr 1980: 251–3):  geminate stops seem especially common  

 among n-stems; possibly  

 *-´C-e/on- ~ *-C-n-´ (where *C is a root-final stop) > *-´C-e/on- ~  

 *-CC-´ by KL, and the alternation *-C- ~ *-CC- was leveled in both  

 directions.   

But a survey of nouns and adjectives reconstructable for PGmc and its  

 immediate daughters shows a different pattern of distribution.   

 Data:  lists of words reconstructable for PGmc., for PNWGmc., and for  

 PWGmc., with cognates and descendants, compiled by the author over  

 the last several years; still incomplete and unrevised, but currently more  

 than 170 pp. long.   

Reconstructable exx. of PGmc. geminate stops surviving in Gothic:  only  

 atta ‘father’ < PGmc. *attō̄ ‘dad’ < PIE *átta;  

 skatts ‘coin’ < PGmc *skattaz, etym. obsc. (Feist 1939 s.v.).   

Examples reconstructable for PNWGmc.:   

 *hattuz ‘hat’ (ON hǫttr, OE hætt);  

 *kroppaz ‘lump, hump’ (ON kroppr, OE cropp ‘bunch; bird’s crop’,  
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  OHG kropf ‘trunk (of the body)’);  

 *bu/okkaz ‘male goat’ (ON bokkr ~ bukkr, OE n-stem bucca, OHG  

  bok), which resembles words of similar meaning in various other  

  IE languages but has no exact cognates;  

 *flekkaz ‘spot’ (ON flekkr, OHG flek);  

 *flikkiją ‘flitch (of bacon)’ (ON flikki, OE fliċċe);  

 *flokkaz ‘multitude, flock’ (ON flokkr, OE flocc);  

 *frakkaz ‘aggressive’ (ON frakkr ‘undaunted’, OE fræc ‘greedy’);  

 *smokkaz ‘shirt’ (ON smokkr, OE smoc);  

 *stokkaz ‘stump’ (ON stokkr, OE stocc, OHG stok);  

 *stukkiją ‘piece’ (ON stykki, OE styċċe, OHG stucki).  

 Actual n-stems include:  

 *hnakkō̄ ‘nape of the neck’ (ON hnakki, OHG nacko);  

 *rakkō̄ ‘sailyard ring’ (ON rakki, OE racca);  

 PWGmc *droppō ‘drop’ (OE droppa, OHG tropfo);  

 OF rogga, OS, OHG roggo ‘rye’;  

 words with variable gemination, e.g. OE cnotta ‘knot’ vs. OHG knodo  

  ‘knuckle’;  

 OHG knappo (late knabo) ‘lad’ vs. OE cnafa ~ cnapa;  

 and a handful of less widespread forms (Kluge 1884: 171–2, 176–7,  

  Lühr 1980: 250–3).   

THERE IS NO OBVIOUS PREPONDERANCE OF GEMINATES AMONG N-STEMS,  

 AND THUS NO CLEAR SUPPORT FOR KLUGE’S LAW.   

Proponents of KL also adduce examples in which the (supposed) cluster  

 was preceded by a nonsyllabic or a long vowel, after which consonants  

 were degeminated.   

Here are the two with potential outside cognates exhibiting n-suffixes:   

 PGmc *deupaz ‘deep’ (Goth. diups, ON djúpr, OE dēop, OHG tiof)  

  ?←< *dhubhnós, cf. Gaulish dubno-, OIr. domun ‘world’ (←  

  ‘earth’ ← ‘ground’)?  

 PNWGmc *erpaz ‘dark brown’ (ON jarpr, OE eorp, OHG erpf) ?←<  

  *(H)r̥bhnós, cf. Gk. ὄρφνη ‘darkness’?   

But then why the full-grade roots in Gmc.??   

The former is better explained as an original u-stem *dhéwbu- ~ *dhubéw-  

 (cf. Lith. dubùs ‘hollow’), with the full-grade root generalized, subse- 

 quently shifted into the a-stems—or even as inherited *dhewbos? (inno- 

 vative, but cf. Gk λευκός ‘white’); the latter has no obvious cognates.   

Lühr’s analysis of PGmc *wēpną ‘weapon’ (Lühr 1980: 253–4) is no better:   

 it requires positing an unattested n-stem noun and an implausible  

 semantic development; the occasional spellings with -bn- and -mn- are  

 better explained as poorly attested dialect developments of an uncom- 

 mon consonant cluster.   

What about Gmc. ‘white’?  Cognates (Heidermanns 1993: 316–7; cf. also  

 Hofmann & Popkema 2008: 241):   

 Goth. ƕeits, ON hvítr, OE hwīt, OF hwīt ~ wit(t), OS hwīt, OHG wīʒ;  

  the short vowel and geminate reappear in MDu., MLG witt; cf.  
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  Skt. śvetás ‘white’.   

The -t- of the Skt. word and the -tt- of the (non-English, non-OS) Ingvae- 

 onic form would seem to amount to an argument in favor of KL; but (1)  

 there are no extra-Gmc. forms with -n-, and (2) the forms with gemi- 

 nates are all late (12th c. +) and so probably to be explained otherwise  

 (Heidermanns, loc. cit. with references).   

ALSO, HOW DO WE EXPLAIN THE COUNTEREXAMPLES?   

Lühr 1980: 254–8:  KL applied only if the immediately following syllabic  

 nucleus was accented; fientive presents of weak class IV, which always  

 exhibit a suffix beginning with *-n- after a zero-grade root, originally  

 exhibited a complex suffix *-nō-jé/ó-, so that their root-final conso- 

 nants were not vulnerable to KL; *þegnaz was influenced by the class  

 II weak verb derived from it (!).   

This is special pleading—and it can’t dispose of all the counterexamples!!   

THERE IS NO ADEQUATE EVIDENCE FOR KLUGE’S LAW.   

Then how do we explain all those geminates?   

Sound symbolism (Bloomfield 1933: 245, Seebold 1970 passim).   

 

2.  *w … Kw > *w… P.   

Labialization of labiovelars when *w precedes within the word is common:   

PIE *wĺ̥kwos (Skt. vŕ̥kas, Lith. vilk̃as, etc.) > PGmc. *wulfaz (Goth. wulfs,  

 OE wulf, etc.);  

post-PIE *wergw- ‘throw’ (OCS vrěšti, pres. 3pl. vrĭgǫtŭ) > PGmc. *wer- 

 paną (Goth. waírpan, OE weorpan, etc.; Seebold 1970: 559);  

PGmc. *twalif/b- ‘twelve’ (Goth. dat. pl. twalibim; OHG zwelif), second  

 component *-likw- (?), cf. Lith. dvýlika).  

But there are also counterexamples:   

 ON ylgr ‘she-wolf’ = Skt. vr̥kī́s;  

 OHG giwahinen ‘mention’, pret. giwuog, ultimately deriv. of PIE  

  *wokw- ‘voice’ (Seebold 1970: 531).  

Broadening the conditioning yields the same pattern, i.e. examples:   

 PIE *pénkwe ‘five’ (Skt. páñca, etc.) > PGmc. *fimf (Goth. fimf, etc.),  

and counterexamples:   

 post-PIE *pérku- ~ *pérkw- ‘tree sp.’ (Lat. quercus ‘oak’) > PGmc.  

  *ferhu- ~ *ferhw- ‘world’ (Goth. faírƕus; ON dat. sg. fjǫrvi ‘life’).  

Labialization in the presence of labials clearly happened, but it cannot be a  

 regular sound change—and in that case we don’t fully understand it.   

 

3.  *mn > *bn.   

Schaffner 2000 proposes that PGmc. *ebnaz ‘level, even’ (Goth. ibns, OE  

 efen, etc.) and some Celtic cognates are cognate with Skt. adv. amnás  

 ‘just now, right away’.   

I think the etymology must be correct.  It implies a dissimilatory sound  

 change.  Are there counterexamples?   

Not the obl. stem *namn- ‘name’, *namnijaną ‘to name’, etc.; the former  

 can owe its *-mn- to levelling, and the latter to lexical analogy with its  
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 base noun.   

But what about PGmc. *faimnijōn- ‘girl’ (ON feima ‘shy girl’, OE fǣmne,  

 OF fomne (etc.), OS fēmia ‘woman’)?  This is probably an inherited  

 word too (cf. Gk. ποιµήν ‘shepherd’).   

Two possibilities:  (1) a masc. *faiman- ‘shepherd’ (vel sim.) survived long  

 enough for lexical analogy to operate, or (2) this too is not a regular  

 sound change.   

With so little material we can’t decide.   

 

4.  Unstressed *er > *ar.   

It is clear that this happened at some point in the prehistory of every Gmc.  

 language.  There are about 16 examples; the following is typical:   

Goth. anþar, ON annarr, OE ōþer, OF ōther, OS ōđer ~ ōđar, OHG andar  

 ~ ander < PGmc. *anþaraz?  or *anþeraz? (the suffix is PIE *-tero-).   

Gothic and ON always have a; OS and OHG vary between e and a.  We  

 find e consistently only in “Anglo-Frisian”—where *a was fronted!    

However, cf. Goth. karkara ‘prison’, lukarn ‘lamp’ ← Lat. carcer, lucerna.   

 Do we have to date the change in Gothic after those borrowings?   

Not necesssarily; sound substitution guided by phonotactics is a possible  

 explanation.   

Complete certainty is unattainable, but this was probably a late pre-PGmc.  

 change, as follows:   

 

       *mū́ses   *upér  *upéri  

unstr. *e > *i (not before *r) *mūsiz  *uber  *uberi 

*e … i > *i … i       —     —   *ubiri  

*er > *ar       —   *ubar     — 

(Cf. ON mýss, OE mȳs; OE ofer, OHG obar; ON yfir, OHG ubiri.) 

That is the scenario adopted by Stiles 1984 and Ringe, in press.   

 

5.  *uj > *ij.   

This sound change was proposed for Baltic and Germanic in Hill 2012.  The  

 Germanic evidence is uneven, but such a regular sound change defi- 

 nitely did occur.  I review the classes of evidence in turn.   

Weak class I factitive presents made to adjective stems in *-u-:   

 *anguz ‘narrow’ (Goth. aggwus) → *angwijaną ‘to narrow’ (Goth.  

  gaaggwjan ‘to distress’, OHG engen);  

 *harduz ‘hard’ (Goth. hardus) → *hardijaną ‘to harden’ (Goth.  

  gahardjan, OE hierdan);  

 *murguz ‘short’ (OE myrġe ‘amusing, merry’, OHG murg) →  

  *murgijaną ‘to shorten’ (Goth. gamaúrgjan);  

 *þursuz ‘dry’ (Goth. þaúrsus) → *þurzijaną ‘to dry out’ (Goth.  

  þaúrsjan ‘to thirst’, OE ptc. þyrred);  

 *agluz ‘difficult’ (Goth. aglus) → *aglijaną +dat. ‘to trouble, to harm’  

  (*‘to make (things) difficult for’; Goth. usagljan, OE eġlan).  

Plus a denominative to a u-stem noun:   
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 *hunhruz ‘hunger’ (Goth. hūhrus) → *hungrijaną ‘to hunger’ (Goth.  

  huggrjan, OE hyngran).   

Hill suggests that these reflect *-u-ye/o- > *-i-ji/a- (p. 12), and they can;  

 but it is also possible that the factitives were created later on the  

 (inexact) model of factitives to a-stems, while the deletion of *-u- in a  

 denominative is no more surprising than in, e.g. *airinō̄ną ‘to be a  

 messenger’ (Goth. airinon; ON árna ‘to proceed’) ← *airuz ‘messen- 

 ger’ (Goth. airus, ON árr).   

The (original) feminines of u-stem adjectives are more complicated.   

We have only two examples, Goth. acc. sg. þaúrsja ‘withered’ and nom. pl.  

 kaúrjos ‘heavy-handed’, because nom. sg. *-wī has been replaced by  

 masc. -us in Gothic; but a fem. with -j- must underlie the oblique stem  

 with -j- (all genders), as well as PWGmc. *-ija/ō- (all forms).   

Hill points out that the absence of *-w- in these stems is very striking, and  

 suggests that it is best accounted for by obl. *-u-yáh2- > PGmc. *-ijō-  

 (pp. 12–3).   

But then how are we to account for the *-w- reflected in Goth. aggw- (see  

 above) and in PNWGmc. *þunn… ‘thin’ (ON þunnr, OE þynne, OHG  

 dunni) < PGmc. *þunw… < pre-PGmc. fem. *tn̥wī́ (cf. Skt. svādvī́)?   

Hill does reconstruct a fem. nom. sg. in *-wī, but is that a large enough  

 basis from which to spread *-w- through the paradigm, or must we  

 also reconstruct forms parallel to Skt. bahvīnā́m, etc.?   

No clear answer.   

However, Hill’s last example (pp. 14–7) is clinching:   

OE perfective pres. 3sg. biþ ‘is (always); will be’ < *biþi < *bīþi under low  

 stress (cf. OE wē, OHG wir, ON vér < *wiz < *wīz under low stress,  

 the latter preserved in Goth. weis); further,  

 PGmc. 3sg. *bīþi, 3pl. *bijanþi < *bhuyéti, *bhuyónti by the usual  

 sound changes.   

Evidently PIE *bhuH- ‘become’ underwent a lexical split in pre-PGmc., the  

 normal development to *bū- surviving as ‘dwell’ (also with a j-present,  

 Guðrún Þórhallsdóttir 1993: 152–63) while a truncated *bu- was  

 integrated into the paradigm of ‘be’ (cf. Osc. fut. 3sg. fust, Lat. fut. ptc.  

 futūrus).   

This is—finally!—a convincing demonstration of what we have all tended  

 to believe, namely that the WGmc. b-forms of ‘be’ must somehow be  

 descended from PIE *bhuH- even though they clearly reflect a stem  

 *bi- with the wrong short vowel.   
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Appendix:  an example of sound symbolism in English.   

 

    first attested    etymology 

violent motion:   

 thrash  ca. 950    Northumb. byform of OE þerscan  

 mash  ca. 1200 (Owl & N.)  ← noun, dub. attested in late OE 

 (quash)     ca. 1200 (Owl & N.) OF quaisser; -sh first in 1589 (!)  

 dash     ca. 1290 (S. Engl. Leg.)  doubtful 

 lash   ca. 1330    none  

 pash   ca. 1370 (Langland)  none  

 slash  1382 (Wycl. bible) OF esclachier ‘to break’?   

 crash  late XIV (Morte Art.)  none  

 gnash  1496    mod. of gna(i)st (a. 1300, ← ON) 

 clash  before 1518   none 

 gash  1562  ← noun (1528), dial. of garse (ca. 1200)  

 (squash)  1565   OF esquasser?? (prob. not, cf. the date)  

 bash   before 1642   doubtful  

 smash  1699    none  

water:   

 plash   1565    none  

 splash  1699    ← the preceding  

bright light:   

 flash   1387 (Trevisa)  none; orig. of water; of light ca. 1400  

other:   

 ash   ca. 700    OE æsċ, cf. ON askr, etc.  

 (wash)  ca. 900    OE wæscan, cf. OHG waskan, etc.   

 ash(es)  ca. 950   OE æsċe, cf. ON aska, Goth. azgo, etc.  

 rash (adj.) late XIV (Pearl)   ← MLG rasch  

 lash (nn.) ca. 1440?    cf. Swiss German laschen ‘shoelace’?   

 trash  a. 1529 (Skelton)  none  

 cash  ca. 1595   Fr. caisse ‘box; merchant’s counter’  

 sash   1599    ← Ar. šāš ‘muslin’  

 hash  1650’s    ← Fr. hacher ‘to chop up’  

 rash (nn.) 1696    ← Fr. rache (obsolete)  

 stash   1790’s    none  

 brash  1824    ← brash ‘brittle’? (1566, no etym.)  

squash (nn., ← Narragansett asquutasquash) never rhymed with any of the  

 above and is occasionally spelled squosh in 18th-c. sources.   
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Aunts,	  Stepmothers	  and	  Other	  Subsidiary	  Characters	  in	  Indo-‐European	  Kinship	  
Terminology	  

1. Gk.	  -‐ως,	  -‐ωος:	  
∗ πάτρως,	   -‐ωος	   ‘father’s	   brother’	   (Hesiodus,	   Pindar,	  Herodotus),	   ‘father’s	   father’	   (Stesi-‐

chorus),	  ‘paternal	  ancestor’	  (Amphilochus)	  
∗ μήτρως	   ‘mother’s	  brother’	   (Homer,	  Pindar	  etc.),	   ‘mother’s	   father’	   (Pindar),	   in	  general	  

‘mother’s	  parents/ancestors/father	  and	  brothers’	  (Pindar,	  Euripides)	  
	  
Oldest	  attestations:	  ‘mother’s	  brother’:	  
Il.	  2.662	  
αὐτίκα	   πατρὸς	   ἑοῖο	   φίλον	   μήτρωα	   κατέκτα	   (Tlepolemos	   killing	   the	   maternal	   uncle,	  
Licymnios,	  of	  his	   father	  Heracles;	  Licymnios	  was	  the	  half-‐brother	  of	  Heracles’	  mother	  
Alcmene)	  
	  
Il.	  16.717	  
Ἀσίῳ,	  ὃς	  μήτρως	  ἦν	  	  Ἕκτορος	  ἱπποδάμοιο,	  
αὐτοκασίγνητος	  Ἑκάβης,	  υἱὸς	  δὲ	  Δύμαντος	  
	   	  
Derivative	  μητρώιος	  ‘maternal	  grandfather’:	  	  
Od.19.410	  about	  Autolycus,	  grandfather	  of	  Odysseus	  
	  

2. Origin	  of	  -‐ως?	  
− a	  suffix:	  Schwyzer	  (479f.),	  Beekes	  (1973:	  233),	  Risch	  (1974:	  160)	  

but	  isolated	  status	  (only	  πάτρως,	  μήτρως,	  δμώς)	  
− Widmer	  (2008):	  hypostatic	  formations	  based	  on	  locatival	  adverbial	  forms	  in	  *-‐eu̯	  from	  

thematic	   stems:	   “*pat(e)r-‐eu̯/*māt(e)r-‐eu̯	   ‘beim	   Vater/bei	   der	   Mutter’	   �	   *patr-‐�u̯-‐
/*mātr-‐�u̯-‐	   ‘beim	   Vater/bei	   der	   Mutter	   seiend/befindlich’,	   ‘zum	   Vater/zur	   Mutter	  
gehörig’	  �	  *patrōu̯-‐/*mātrōu̯-‐	  ‘zum	  Vater/zur	  Mutter	  gehörig’”	  
but	  single	  steps	  of	  the	  development	  uncorroborated;	  not	  semantically	  obvious	  

− Szemerényi	  (1977:	  55ff.):	  “All	  these	  attempts	  ignore	  the	  supremely	  important	  fact	  that	  
the	   “type”	   is	   in	   essence	   limited	   to	   the	   “tokens”	   πάτρως	   μήτρως,	   and	   denotes	   the	  
‘grandfather’	   or	   the	   ‘parent’s	   brother’	   –	   exactly	   as	   *awos	   does.	   And	   yet	   this	   twofold	  
agreement	   enables	   us	   to	   see	   through	   the	   haze	   surrounding	   the	   individual	   data:	   the	  
basic	  fact	  is	  that	  these	  terms	  are	  not	  formed	  with	  a	  semantically	  nebulous,	  and	  formally	  
elusive	  suffix	  but	  contain	  the	  very	  word	  *awos.”	  *πατρ-‐αϝος	  >	  πάτρως	  
	  

3. What	  is	  the	  morphological	  background	  of	  “*awos”?	  
Kloekhorst	  (2008:	  352f.):	  Hitt.	  ḫuḫḫa-‐	  ‘grandfather’	  (geminate	  -‐ḫḫ-‐)	  vs.	  HLuv.	  ḫūḫa-‐,	  Lyc.	  χuge-‐	  
‛id.’	  (single/lenited	  -‐ḫ-‐)	  points	  to	  alternating	  root	  noun	  *h2áu̯h2-‐s,	  *h2áu̯h2-‐m̥,	  *h2uh2-‐ós	  
	  
→	  *h2auh2os	  (>	  HLuv.	  ḫūḫa-‐,	  Lyc.	  χu-‐ge-‐,	  Lat.	  avus,	  Arm.	  haw)	  
→	  *h2uh2os	  (>	  Hitt.	  ḫuḫḫa-‐)	  
	  

4. *h2au̯h2-‐/*h2uh2-‐	  in	  composition	  
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∗ *m�tro-‐h2uh2-‐s,	   *-‐h2uh2-‐m,	   *-‐h2uh2-‐os	   ‘maternal	   “h2áu̯h2s”’,	   cf.	   μητρο-‐πάτωρ	   ‛mother’s	  
father’	  (Il+)	  

∗ *ph2ǝ́2tro-‐h2uh2-‐s,	   *-‐h2uh2-‐m,	   *-‐h2uh2-‐os	   ‘paternal	   “h2áu̯h2s”’,	   cf.	   πατρο-‐κασίγνητος	  
‛father’s	  brother’	  (Od+)	  
	  

− nom.sg.	  *m�tro-‐h2uh2s	  >	  *m�trōu̯ə2s	  >	  *m�trōu̯as	  >	  *m�troas;	  -‐ως	  in	  μήτρως	  (Il.2.662)	  
not	  disyllabic	  *-‐ο(ϝ)ας;	  *-‐ōu̯-‐	  analogical	  

− acc.sg.	  *m�trōu̯ǝ2m	  >	  *m�trōu̯an	  >	  *μήτρωαν	  vs.	  μήτρωα	  (Il.16.717),	  analogical	  cons.st.	  
form,	  or	  revocalization	  *m�tr0-‐h2u̯h2m̥	  >	  μήτρωα	  

− gen.	  *m�trōu̯h2os	  >	  μήτρωος	  
	  

∗ μήτρως	  →	  μητρώϊος/μητρῷος	  <	  	  *-‐ōu̯io-‐	  <	  *-‐o-‐h2uh2-‐io-‐	  (Only	  Od.19.410)	  
∗ πατρώϊος	  (Il+)/πατρῷος	  ‛belonging	  to	  the	  paternal	  clan,	  ancestral’	  (8x	  Il,	  16x	  Od)	  	  

	  
5.	  Derivatives	  in	  *-‐io̯-‐	  

∗ From	  *máh2ter-‐:	  *máh2tr-‐h2uh2i(i)̯ah2-‐	  >	  *máh2tr-‐uh2h2i(i)̯ah2-‐	  (regular	  metathesis	  CRhu	  >	  CRuh,	  
cf.	  Rasmussen	  1989:	  75-‐104)	  >	  Gk.	  μητρυιή	  (Il+),	  Arm.	  mawru,	  both	  ‛stepmother’	  
but	   Germanic	   *mōdruwjōn-‐	   >	   OE	  mōdrige,	   OF	  mōdire,	   OHG	  muotera,	  muatirra,	   MLG	  mödder	  
‘mother’s	  sister’	  
	  

∗ From	  *ph2tér-‐:	  expected	  *ph2tr-‐h2uh2i(i)̯ah2-‐	  >	  *ph2tr-‐uh2h2i(i)̯ah2-‐,	  but	  
− Skt.	  pitṛvyá-‐	  (Br+)	  ‘father’s	  brother’	  
− Germ.	  *fađurwjan-‐	  >	  OE	  fædera,	  OHT	  fatureo	  ‘father’s	  brother’	  
− Lat.	  patruus	  (Plaut+)	  ‘father’s	  brother’	  
− (Gk.	  πατρυιός	  ‛stepfather’	  secondary	  after	  μητρυιή)	  
− Analogical	  restitution	  of	  *ph2tr-‐	  

	  
− With	  simplification	  of	  initial	  consonant	  cluster	  *ph2tr-‐:	  
− YAv.	   tūiriia-‐	   ‘father’s	  brother’	   (*-‐r̥u̯i-‐	  >	  *-‐ǝru̯i-‐	  >	  *-‐ǝu̯ri-‐	  >	  *-‐ūiri-‐;	  Hoffmann	  &	  Forssman	  1996:	  

52)	  
− ?	  SerbCS,	  ORuss.	  strъi	  ‘uncle’,	  Russ.	  stroj	  ‘father’s	  brother;	  cripple,	  beggar’;	  Pol.	  stryj	  ‘uncle’,	  SCr.	  

strȋc	   ‘uncle,	   father’s	   brother’	   <	   *struio-‐	   <	   *ph2truio-‐	   <	   *ph2truh2h2io-‐	   <	   *ph2tr-‐h2uh2-‐io-‐	   (cf.	  
Kortlandt	  1982)	  

− ?	   Lith.	   strùjus	   ‘grandfather,	   old	  man’	   (Buivydienė	   1986:	   no	   evidence	   for	   a	  meaning	   ‘father’s	  
brother’	  in	  Baltic)	  

− ?	  OIr.	  sruith	   ‘old,	  venerable’,	  OW	  strutui	   ‘old	  man’,	  perhaps	  Proto-‐Celtic	  pseudo-‐root	   (*struiu̯-‐	  
→)	  *stru-‐	  →	  ti-‐stem	  *stru-‐ti-‐	  ‘old	  age;	  veneration’,	  adjectivized	  in	  the	  meaning	  ‘old,	  venerable’	  

IE	  *ph2tr-‐h2uh2i(i)̯ah2-‐	  >	  *ph2tr-‐uh2h2i(i)̯ah2-‐	  ‘pertaining	  to	  the	  paternal	  grandfather’	  	  

→	  1)	  ‘venerable,	  old’	  
→	  2)	  (subst.)	  ‘paternal	  uncle’	  

Beekes	  (1976:	  57):	  “PIE	  had	  no	  word	  for	  ‛FaBr’.	  This	  is	  not	  an	  annoying	  fact.	  On	  the	  contrary,	  we	  would	  
expect	   that	   in	   the	  PIE	  kinship	   terminology	  FaBr	  was	   simply	  a	   ‛father’	   and	   that	   there	  was	  no	   special	  
word	  for	  him”.	  

Cf.	  also	  Gk.	  Ἀπατούρια	   ‛the	  Apatouria	  festival’,	  an	  “[o]ld	  celebration	  of	  the	  Ionians,	  on	  the	  occasion	  of	  
which	  new	  members	  were	  accepted	  to	  the	  phratries”	  <	  *ἀπατορϝος	  (<	  *-‐patoru̯̯io̯-‐	  with	  dialectal	  *-‐r̥-‐	  >	  -‐
or-‐;	   Beekes	   1976:	   56)	   ‛having	   the	   same	   paternal	   ancestor’,	   i.e.	   a	   brotherhood,	   a	   φρήτρη	   whose	  
members	  are	  united	  in	  the	  same	  clan	  by	  a	  common	  ancestor.	  
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6.	  What	  does	  *h2au̯h2(o)s	  mean?	  

Toch.B	  āwe	   ‘grandfather’	   (?);	  Arm.	  haw	   ‘grandfather’;	   Lat.	  avus	   ‘grandfather’	   (also	   spec.	   avus	  
maternus	  ‘mother’s	  father’);	  ON	  afi,	  ái	  ‘grandfather,	  ancestor’	  <	  	  *h2au̯h2o-‐n-‐	  or	  *h2au̯h2o-‐h3onh2-‐	  
Hitt.	  ḫuḫḫa-‐	  ‘grandfather’,	  HLuv.	  ḫūḫa-‐,	  Lyc.	  χuge-‐	  ‛id.’;	  Hitt.	  ḫuḫḫanteš	  also	  ‘ancestors’	  

But	  derivatives:	  ‘mother’s	  brother’	  

− OPr.	  awis	  ‘uncle’,	  OCS	  ujь	  ‘uncle	  on	  the	  mother’s	  side’	  <	  *h2au̯h2io̯-‐	  
− Lith.	  avýnas	  ‘uncle	  on	  the	  mother’s	  side’,	  transposit	  *h2au̯h2i-‐h3n(h2)-‐o-‐	  
− Lat.	  avunculus	  ‘mother’s	  brother’	  from	  n-‐stem	  *au̯on-‐	  (cf.	  homō	  ‘a	  terrestrial	  one’)	  
− W.	  ewythr,	  Bret.	  eontr,	  OCorn.	  euitor	   ‘maternal	  uncle’	  <	  *au̯ontīr-‐	  (<	  *-‐tēr),	  *au̯intro-‐	  or	  

*au̯ontrio-‐	  vel	  sim.	  (Schrijver	  1995:	  360)	  
− OIr.	  amnair	  (only	  nom.sg.)	  ‘mother’s	  brother’;	  amn-‐	  <	  *awon-‐;	  -‐air	  as	  ath-‐air	  ‘father’	  etc.	  

(McCone	  1992	  [1994]:	  15)	  
− OHG	   ōheim,	   OE	   éam	   <	   *awa-‐haima-‐	   <	   bahuvrīhi	   *h2au̯h2o-‐�oim̯o-‐	   ‘belonging	   to	   the	  

home	  of	  the	  (maternal)	  grandfather’	  	  

Explanations:	  	  

1)	  Cross-‐cousin	  marriage:	  Benveniste	  (1969:	  227):	  “En	  partant	  de	  EGO,	  le	  frère	  de	  sa	  mère,	  son	  auunculus,	  
est	  le	  fils	  de	  la	  soeur	  du	  père	  de	  son	  père,	  de	  son	  auus.	  Il	  en	  est	  toujours	  ainsi.	  Dans	  ce	  système,	  la	  parenté	  
s’établit	   entre	   frère	   et	   fils	   de	   soeur,	   entre	   oncle	  maternel	   et	   neveu,	   tandis	   qu’en	   filiation	   agnatique	   elle	  
s’établit	   de	   père	   en	   fils.	   Dès	   lors,	   si	  auus	   se	   réfère	   en	   réalité	   au	   grand-‐oncle	  maternel,	   l’oncle	  maternel	  
pourra	  être	  dit:	  «	  petit	  auus	  »,	  ou	  auunculus.	  Cette	  solution	  est	  une	  simple	  consequence	  des	  nécessités	  du	  
système.	  On	  est	  amené	  à	  poser	  pour	  auus	  le	  sens	  de	  «	  grand-‐oncle	  maternel	  »	  avant	  celui	  de	  «	  grand-‐pêre	  
»:	  un	  même	  personage,	  le	  frère	  de	  la	  mère	  de	  la	  mère,	  est	  en	  même	  temps	  père	  du	  père”.	  

2)	  *h2au̯h2(o)s	  ‘paternal	  and	  maternal	  grandfather’;	  special	  relationship	  between	  boys	  and	  their	  maternal	  
uncle,	  even	  fosterage.	  Cf.	  e.g.	  Tacitus	  (Germania	  20.5):	  Sororum	  filiis	  idem	  apud	  auunculum	  qui	  ad	  patrem	  
honor;	  quidam	  sanctiorem	  artioremque	  hunc	  nexum	  sanguinis	  arbitrantur	  et	  in	  accipiendis	  obsidibus	  magis	  
exigent	  tanquam	  et	  animum	  firmius	  et	  domum	  latius	   tenant	   “Sister’s	  sons	  are	  held	   in	  as	  much	  esteem	  by	  
their	  uncles	  as	  by	   their	   fathers;	   indeed,	   some	  regard	   the	  relation	  as	  even	  more	  sacred	  and	  binding,	  and	  
prefer	  it	  in	  receiving	  hostages,	  thinking	  thus	  to	  secure	  a	  stronger	  hold	  on	  the	  affections	  and	  a	  wider	  bond	  
for	  the	  family.”	  

7.	  Explanations	  of	  Gk.	  Gk.	  μητρυιή	  Arm.	  mawru	  ‛stepmother’	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1)	  fosterage	  (maternal	  uncle’s	  wife),	  2)	  sororate	  marriages	  

	  

8.	  *pótis	  and	  *népōts	  

*pótis	  ‘master’,	  esp.	  ‘master	  of	  the	  house’,	  *népōts	  orig.	  ‘grandson’	  

Tradtional	  explanation	  still	  likely:	  *né-‐pot-‐	  ‘not	  mighty’,	  like	  *né-‐kwis	  ‘no-‐one’	  (Ved.	  ná-‐kiḥ,	  Lat.	  nequis),	  
Skt.	  na-‐cira-‐	  ‘not	  long-‐lasting’	  

Ved.	   nápāt-‐	   ‘descendant,	   grandson’,	   YAv.	   napāt-‐	   ‘grandson’,	   OP	   nom.sg.	   napā	   ‘grandson’,	   Lat.	   nepōs	  
(Enn+)	   ‘grandson,	  descendant’;	  OE	  nefa	   ‘grandson’;	  OHG	  nevo	   ‘grandson’;	  OLith.	  nepuotìs	   	   ‘grandson’,	  
cf.	  also	  

− Later	  Latin	  nepōs	  ‘nephew’	  
− Ogam	  gen.sg.	  NIOTTA	  ‘sister’s	  son’	  
− OIr.	  nía,	  gen.	  nieth	  ‘nephew,	  sister’s	  son’	  (as	  opposed	  to	  mac	  bráthar	  ‘brother’s	  son’)	  
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− MW	  nei	  ‘cousin;	  nephew’,	  esp.	  ‘sister’s	  son’	  
− ON	  nefi	  ‘relative’	  
− OE	  nefa	  ‘nephew,	  stepson’	  (beside	  ‘grandson’)	  
− OHG	  nefo,	  nevo	  ‘cousin,	  nephew’	  (beside	  ‘grandson,	  descendant’)	  
− OLith.	  nepuotìs	  ‘nephew’	  (beside	  ‘grandson’),	  neptis	  ‘grandchild’,	  but	  also	  ‘nephew’	  
− ORuss.	  neti(i),	  SerbCS	  netьji	  ‘nephew’,	  SCr.	  nȅćāk	  specifically	  ‘sister’s	  son’	  
− Alb.	  nip	  ‘grandson,	  nephew’	  

	  
9.	  How	  does	  *népot-‐	  come	  to	  mean	  ‘sister’s	  son’?	  

	  
Family	  A	   	   Family	  B	  

	   *h2au̯h2os	   	   *h2au̯h2os	  
	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  son	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  daughter	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  son	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  “avunculus”	   	  
	   	   	   	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  *népōts	  
	   	  
	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Cf.	  also	  Gk.	  ἀνεψιός	  ‘cousin’,	  ἀ-‐	  <	  *sm̥-‐	  (from	  a	  psilotic	  dialect)	  “einer	  der	  *ἀνεψιά,	  der	  ‚Gesamtheit	  der	  
nepōtēs‛”	  (Frisk	  I:	  433)	  
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            But why linger?  Why stay in this world of oak and tree and rock? 
  (Tess Taylor, Works & Days: Poems (Pasadena, CA: Red Hen 
       Press, 2016), p. 13) 

 
§1. Two Questions at the Start of Greek Literature 
 
§1.1 The straightforward Homeric question — and answer 
 
 • τίϛ τάρ σφωε θεῶν ἔριδι ξυνέηκε μάχεσθαι; (Il. 1.8) “Who of the gods brought  
  together these two [sc. Achilles and Agamemnon] to contend in strife?”   
 
 • Λητοῦϛ καὶ Διὸϛ υἱόϛ (Il. 1.9) “the son of Leto and Zeus” 
 
§1.2 The engimatic Hesiodic question — and non-answer 
 
 • ἀλλὰ τίη μοι ταῦτα περὶ δρῦν ἢ περὶ πέτρην; (Th. 35) “But what are these things  
  about a tree or a rock to me?” 
 
 • ??? 
 
§1.3 Pivotal questions 
 
 • Homer’s question provides a new start immediately after the brief proem of the Iliad  
  (1.1–7), … 
 • … while Hesiod’s question, though it does not immediately follow the lengthy proem  
  of the Theogony (1–115, “Hymn to the Muses”), likewise falls at a juncture:  
  between the account of the poet’s Dichterweihe at the hands of the Muses and the  
  description of the birth and poetic qualities of these nine goddesses, the daughters  
  of Mnemosyne and Zeus. 

Some editions (e.g., Friedrich Solmsen’s 1990 3OCT) put a paragraph break right after Th. 35, 
most (e.g., M. L. West’s 1966 Oxford commentary (see §2.2) and Glenn W. Most’s 2006 Loeb) 
right before. 

 
§1.4 Homer’s question: Not so straightforward after all 
 
 • τίϛ ταρ (sic, rather than τίϛ τ’ ἄρ) “Who (on earth)?” reflects one of a number of  
  “small-scale borrowings” in Homer from across the Bosporus, specifically from  
  CLuv. kuiš tar. 
  (a) Thus Mary R. Bachvarova, From Hittite to Homer: The Anatolian Background of Ancient  
     Greek Epic (Cambridge: CUP, 2016), p. 427, building on Calvert Watkins, How to Kill a  
     Dragon: Aspects of Indo-European Poetics (New York: OUP, 1995), pp. 150–1 and the  
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     extension of JTK, “The Epic Adventures of an Unknown Particle,” in C. George et al. (eds.),  
     Greek and Latin from an Indo-European Perspective (Cambridge: Cambridge Philological  
     Society), pp. 65–79; see also Steve Reece, Homer’s Winged Words: The Evolution of Early  
     Greek Epic Diction in the Light of Oral Theory (Leiden: Brill, 2009), pp. 217–30. 
  (b) Ilya Yakubovich, Sociolinguistics of the Luvian Language (Leiden: Brill, 2010), pp. 141–5  
     calls the basic idea “unconvincing” (141) and claims to have “refuted” (145) it, which those who 
     read his exposition will see he has not; he builds to some extent on the work of George E.  
     Dunkel, for whose skepticism see now Lexikon der indogermanischen Partikeln und   
     Pronominalstämme, vol. 2: Lexikon (Heidelberg: Winter, 2014), p. 791 n. 64 (as well as 289,  
     291, 338, 442, and passim). 
 
 • In principle, τίϛ ταρ and kuiš tar could be exact cognates and both go back to PIE  
  *k∑is t‰, … 
 • … but the Greek is instead probably a Western Anatolianism, “an areal feature   
  common to both languages at the geographical point of their contact,” namely  
  Troy (thus Watkins, Dragon 151). 
 
 • Two takeaway points: 
 
    — (1) the extraordinary can lie beneath the surface of the seemingly ordinary; and 
    — (2) it is sometimes very difficult to determine whether a linguistic, stylistic, or  
  literary feature in Archaic Greek resembles a feature in another Indo-European  
  language because both descend from a long-gone common source (Proto-Indo- 
  European) or rather because the two languages have rubbed up against each other  
  in historical time (e.g., in Aeolis). 
 
 
§2. Archaic Greece: From Indo-European “Preception” to Reception via the Near East 
 
§2.1 Archaic Greece and the Near East — generally 
 
 • Scholarship on Near Eastern influences in Greek literature and culture has flourished  
  over the past half-century. 

Important references include M. L. West, Early Greek Philosophy and the Orient (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1971) and The East Face of Helicon: West Asiatic Elements in Greek Poetry and 
Myth (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1997); Walter Burkert, The Orientalizing Revolution: Near 
Eastern Influence on Greek Culture in the Early Archaic Age (Cambridge, MA: HUP, 1992; rev. 
from 1984 German original) and Babylon, Memphis, Persepolis: Eastern Contexts of Greek 
Culture (Cambridge, MA: HUP, 2004; rev. from 1999 Italian original); Sarah P. Morris, Daidalos 
and the Origins of Greek Art (Princeton: PUP, 1992); Carolina López-Ruiz, When the Gods were 
Born: Greek Cosmogonies and the Near East (Cambridge, MA: HUP, 2010); Johannes Haubold, 
Greece and Mesopotamia: Dialogues in Literature (Cambridge: CUP, 2013); Christopher Metcalf, 
The Gods Rich in Praise: Early Greek and Mesopotamian Religious Poetry (Oxford: OUP, 2015); 
Bachvarova, From Hittite to Homer (ref. in §1.4); as well as the papers in Billie Jean Collins, 
Mary R. Bachvarova & Ian C. Rutherford (eds.), Anatolian Interfaces: Hittites, Greeks and Their 
Neighbours (Oxford: Oxbow, 2008). 

 
§2.2 Hesiod and the Near East — specifically 
 
 • Some aspects of Hesiod’s poetry are probably to be attributed to direct borrowing from  
  Hittite or Luvian, but much of it is indebted to the influence of such mutually  
  unintelligible non-Indo-European languages of second- and early-first-millennium 
  B.C. Asia Minor as Akkadian, Hurrian, and Ugaritic. 
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 • Scholarly pride of place goes to two publications from 1966: Peter Walcot’s Hesiod and 
  the Near East (Cardiff: U of Wales P) and West’s remarkable commentary on the  
  Theogony. 

Other important contributions include Charles Penglase, Greek Myths and Mesopotamia: Parallels 
and Influence in the Homeric Hymns and Hesiod (London: Routledge, 1994); West, East Face of 
Helicon (ref. in §2.1) 276–333 and Index s.v. “Hesiod”; and Ian Rutherford, “Hesiod and the 
Literary Traditions of the Near East,” in Franco Montanari, Antonios Rengakos & Christos 
Tsagalis (eds.), Brill’s Companion to Hesiod (Leiden: Brill, 2009), pp. 9–35. 

 
§2.3 Trends in recent Hesiodic scholarship 
 
 • There has been an explosion of work on Hesiod: see most recently Stephen Scully’s  
  thematically expansive Hesiod’s “Theogony”: From Near Eastern Creation  
  Myths to “Paradise Lost” (New York: OUP, 2015). 
 
 • Some take a Near Eastern perspective on Hesiod; … 
 • … others read him “as such,” that is, as a product of the eighth- or seventh-century B.C. 
  Greek world; and … 
 • … most consider the reception history of his œuvre. 

The chapters in Montanari, Rengakos & Tsagalis’s Companion (ref. in §2.2) cover all three 
perspectives.  Lilah Grace Canevaro, Hesiod’s “Works and Days”: How to Teach Self-sufficiency 
(Oxford: OUP, 2015) is a sort of narrative commentary on the Works & Days.  For reception, see 
the chapters in G. R. Boys-Stones & J. H. Haubold, Plato and Hesiod (Oxford: OUP, 2010); Hugo 
H. Koning, Hesiod: The Other Poet.  Ancient Reception of a Cultural Icon (Leiden: Brill, 2010); 
Ioannis Ziogas, Ovid and Hesiod: The Metamorphosis of the “Catalogue of Women” (Cambridge: 
CUP, 2013); Richard Hunter, Hesiodic Voices: Studies in the Ancient Reception of Hesiod’s 
“Works and Days” (Cambridge: CUP, 2014); and Helen Van Noorden, Playing Hesiod: The 
‘Myth of the Races’ in Classical Antiquity (Cambridge: CUP, 2015). 

 
 • There is remarkably little on Hesiod’s Indo-European “preception.” 
  (a) For “preception,” see JTK, “Etymological ‘Alterity’: Depths and Heights,” in Shane Butler  
     (ed.), Deep Classics: Rethinking Classical Reception (London: Bloomsbury, 2016), pp. 107–26,  
     at 112. 
  (b) Aside from scattered remarks in Watkins, Dragon (ref. in §1.4) and West, East Face of  
     Helicon (ref. in §2.1), the most substantial exception is Roger D. Woodard, “Hesiod and Greek  
     Myth,” in Woodard (ed.), The Cambridge Companion to Greek Mythology (Cambridge: CUP,  
     2007), pp. 83–165, which considers both the Near Eastern and the Indo-European sources of  
     myth in Hesiod. 
 
 
§3. Trees and Rocks Elsewhere in Greece 
 
§3.1 Let’s talk about Hesiod 
 
 • For an assessment of what we know about ἀλλὰ τίη μοι ταῦτα περὶ δρῦν ἢ περὶ  
  πέτρην;, see in the first place West’s commentary, pp. 167–9. 
 
 • Though not isolated in Greek literature, phrases of this kind are never otherwise found  
  with the (repeated) preposition περί ‘around, about’ (+ accusative). 

For a reckoning of the evidence from Homer and Hesiod to Nonnus via Plutarch, see Michael 
Janda, Über “Stock und Stein”: Die indogermanischen Variationen eines universalen 
Phraseologismus (Dettelbach: Röll, 1997), pp. 68–90. 
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§3.2 Homer (and (repeated) ἀπό ‘from’ (+ genitive)) 
 
 • οὐ μέν πως νῦν ἔστιν ἀπὸ δρυὸς οὐδ’ ἀπὸ πέτρηϛ | τῷ ὀαριζέμεναι (Il. 22.126–7)  
  “it is in no way possible now to woo/converse with him from tree or from rock”  
  (Hector speaking of Achilles) 

A few verses earlier, Hector asks himself a question that begins ἀλλὰ τίη μοι ταῦτα (122) “but 
why to me these things …?,” which occupies the same metrical position as οὐ μέν πως νῦν ἔστιν 
(up to the penthemimeral caesura).  In other words, leaving aside the would-be hiatus between 
ταῦτα and ἀπό, we can easily stitch the first half of verse 122 to the second half of verse 126 (~ 
Th. 35). 

 
 • ἀλλὰ καὶ ὥς μοι εἰπὲ τεὸν γένος, ὁππόθεν ἐσσί. | οὐ γὰρ ἀπὸ δρυός ἐσσι   
  παλαιφάτου οὐδ ̓ ἀπὸ πέτρης (Od. 19.162–3) “But even so tell me your race,  
   where you are from.  For you are not from a tree, spoken long ago, or from a rock” 
  (Penelope speaking to her disguised husband) 
 
§3.3 Plato (and (repeated) ἀπό/ἐκ ‘from, out of’/Ø (+ genitive)) 
 
 • Plato employs variants of the schema “ΔΡΥ- and/or ΠΕΤΡ-” on three occasions: Ap.  
  34d, Resp. 544d, and Phdr. 275b–c. 

The collocation πέτραϛ καὶ δρῦϛ (acc. pl.) appears in Soph. 246a, but the two terms are in the 
opposite order from the usual and I do not believe that this is part of the set.  There are also quite a 
number of examples in Plato and elsewhere of “ΛΙΘ- and/or ΞΥΛ-” (e.g., λίθουϛ καὶ ξύλα 
“stones and sticks”; Pl. Grg. 468a, acc.), a “Paarformel” that Janda (ref. in §3.1) says is “die 
jüngere und … auf die Prosa beschränkt” (90). 

 
 • In the Apology and the Republic, Plato paraphrases the Odyssey, on the latter occasion  
  with repeated ἐκ (ἐκ δρυός … ἢ ἐκ πέτρας … γίγνεσθαι “born from tree or from  
  rock”) instead of the semantically very similar ἀπό. 
 
 • The passage from the Phaedrus, however, which has no prepositions but does present  
  δρῦϛ and πέτρα in the genitive (as the objects of ἀκούειν ‘to hear’), is rather  
  different in content.  Socrates says to Phaedrus, 
  

οἱ δέ γ᾽, ὦ φίλε, ἐν τῷ τοῦ Διὸς τοῦ Δωδωναίου ἱερῷ δρυὸς λόγους ἔφησαν 
μαντικοὺς πρώτους γενέσθαι.  τοῖς μὲν οὖν τότε, ἅτε οὐκ οὖσι σοφοῖς ὥσπερ ὑμεῖς 
οἱ νέοι, ἀπέχρη δρυὸς καὶ πέτρας ἀκούειν ὑπ᾽ εὐηθείας, εἰ μόνον ἀληθῆ λέγοιεν· σοὶ δ᾽ 
ἴσως διαφέρει τίς ὁ λέγων καὶ ποδαπός.  οὐ γὰρ ἐκεῖνο μόνον σκοπεῖς, εἴτε οὕτως 
εἴτε ἄλλως ἔχει; 

 
They used to say, friend, that the first oracular words came from an oak in the temple of 
Dodonian Zeus.  In fact, the people at that time, not being as wise as you young folk, were 
content in their simplicity to hear an oak and a rock, provided only that they spoke the truth.  But 
to you does it perhaps make a difference who the speaker is and were he comes from, for you do 
not consider only whether or not he speaks the truth? 

 
§3.4 The mantic oak and truth in Plato — and Hesiod 
 
 • δρῦϛ in the Phaedrus means specifically ‘oak’, … 
 • … which is the tree of the storm (or high) god in a number of archaic Indo-European  
  traditions, including Zeus, … 
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See, e.g., M. L. West, Indo-European Poetry and Myth (Oxford: OUP, 2007), p. 248 and Index s.v. 
“oak.” 

 • … at whose oracular sanctuary at Dodona priests are said to have interpreted the  
  rustling of the leaves of a mantic oak. 

See, e.g., H. W. Parke, The Oracles of Zeus: Dodona, Olympia, Ammon (Cambridge, MA: HUP, 
1967), p. 13. 

 • As for Hesiod, Zeus has already been mentioned by name four times in the Theogony  
  (vv. 11, 13, 25, and 29) and will next appear in the verse immediately after the  
  question under discussion (36). 
 
 • The passage from the Phaedrus comments on the truth of prophecies, … 
 • … a matter it would be easy to connect to what is arguably the most controversial  
  passage in Archaic Greek poetry, found just a few verses earlier in Hesiod’s  
  Dichterweihe: ἴδμεν ψεύδεα πολλὰ λέγειν ἐτύμοισιν ὁμοῖα, | ἴδμεν δ’ εὖτ’  
  ἐθέλωμεν ἀληθέα γηρύσασθαι (Th. 27–8) “We know to tell many lies similar to  
  true things; we also know to speak the truth, if we want to.” 

For an overview of the kinds of interpretations that this pair of verses has engendered, see JTK & 
Katharina Volk, “‘Mere Bellies’: A New Look at Theogony 26–8,” Journal of Hellenic Studies 
120 (2000) 122–31, at 122–3.  The bibliography continues to grow apace, and I note only that 
while our idea has proved controversial that the immediately preceding verse — ποιμένεϛ 
ἄγραυλοι, κάκ’ ἐλέγχεα, γαστέρεϛ οἶον (26) “shepherds who dwell in the fields, worthy of 
reproach, mere bellies” — provides us with the earliest Greek example of the Near Eastern 
practice of “belly-prophecy,” I still believe this to be the most compelling solution.  (Comments 
and a small selection of bibliography both pro and contra may be found in JTK, “The Muse at 
Play: An Introduction,” in Jan Kwapisz, David Petrain & Mikołaj Szymański (eds.), The Muse at 
Play: Riddles and Wordplay in Greek and Latin Poetry (Berlin: de Gruyter, 2013), pp. 1–30, at 2–
3, with n. 7). 

 
 
§4. Trees and Rocks in the Non-Indo-European Near East 
 
§4.1 Prophetic and oracular objects 
 
 • The most important recent studies that consider Hesiod’s question from a Near Eastern  
  perspective: Shawn O’Bryhim, “A New Interpretation of Hesiod, ‘Theogony’ 35,” 
  Hermes 124 (1996) 131–9; López-Ruiz, When the Gods were Born (ref. in §2.1)  
  56–83 and 205–10; and Alexander S. W. Forte, “Speech from Tree and Rock:  
  Recovery of a Bronze Age Metaphor,” American Journal of Philology 136 (2015) 
  1–35 
 
 • It is widely acknowledged that ἀλλὰ τίη μοι ταῦτα περὶ δρῦν ἢ περὶ πέτρην; has Near 
  Eastern parallels in the realm of prophecy and oracles and, further, that these are  
  of more than passing interest to the Hellenist in that they help explain: 
 
    — (1) what the question means; 
    — (2) why Hesiod would have chosen to speak of two prominent features of the natural 
  world; and 
    — (3) why he would have chosen to speak of them exactly here. 

I will not say much about (1) as such, though some small type is advisable on how exactly one 
might interpret the translation I give in §1.2: “But what are these things about a tree or a rock to 
me?”  Toward the end of the long discussion of the possibilities in his commentary, West writes, 
“It is best to acknowledge that the truth is lost in antiquity” (169); in his own published translation 
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of 1988 (Oxford World’s Classics) he opts for “But what is my business round tree or rock?” (4).  
Other translations include “[B]ut why do I have these things around the oak or around the rock?” 
and “But why do I have these things about the oak or about the rock?” (both Gregory Nagy: 
respectively, “Perkū́nas and PerunЪ,” in Manfred Mayrhofer et al. (eds.), Antiquitates 
Indogermanicae: Studien zur indogermanischen Altertumskunde und zur Sprach- und 
Kulturgeschichte der indogermanischen Völker (Innsbruck: Institut für Sprachwissenschaft der 
Universität Innsbruck, 1974), pp. 113–31, at 125, and Greek Mythology and Poetics (Ithaca, NY: 
Cornell UP, 1990), pp. 182 and 199); “But what are such things to me, round tree and round 
rock[?]” (Watkins, Dragon (ref. in §1.4) 161); and “But what is this to me, about an oak or a rock?” 
(Most’s Loeb (see §1.3) 5, with the comment in n. 3: “A proverbial expression, possibly already so 
for Hesiod; its origin is obscure but its meaning here is evidently, ‘Why should I waste time 
speaking about irrelevant matters?’”).  The differences are subtle, but in no case is it immediately 
obvious what περὶ δρῦν ἢ περὶ πέτρην signifies.  At the end of her interpretation of the question 
in the context of the wider proem, López-Ruiz writes, “If I had to paraphrase verse 35 …, the 
result would be something like this: ‘Why am I digressing about these mysterious/arcane and 
divine things, that is, about where my special knowledge of the origin of the world and the gods 
came from?’” (82–3). 

 
§4.2 Forte’s fortissimi 
 
 • Forte, “Speech from Tree and Rock” (ref. in §4.1) relies on O’Bryhim, “New   
  Interpretation” and López-Ruiz, When the Gods were Born (refs. in §4.1), as well  
  as on Indo-European-based work by Nagy in Greek Mythology and Poetics (ref.  
  in §4.1) 181–201 (see §§5.2 and 9.2), to build up an argument principally from: 
 
    — (1) a thirteenth-century B.C. text from the Ugaritic Ba‘al Cycle found at Ras Shamra 
  in which two divine messengers of the storm god Ba’al rush to the goddess Anat  
  and recount to her rgm | ‘š . w . lḫšt .’abn (KTU3/CAT I.3 iii 22–3) “a word of tree 
  and murmur of rock”; and 

The translation is that of Forte, 12 and passim, adapted from Mark S. Smith & Wayne T. Pitard, 
The Ugaritic Baal Cycle, vol. 2: Introduction with Text, Translation and Commentary of 
KTU/CAT 1.3–1.4 (Leiden: Brill, 2009), pp. 71 and 202 (“Word of tree and whisper of stone”); for 
“murmur” rather than “whisper,” see Forte, 12 n. 20.  For commentary on the difficult Ugaritic 
lines and their surrounding context, see Smith & Pitard, 225–34 and Forte, 22–5 and passim. 

    — (2) various pieces of iconographic evidence, above all a cylinder seal from the  
  middle Bronze Age (BM 132824) that appears to depict the same scene, with —  
  till now inexplicably — a tree shooting forth from Ba‘al’s mouth (Forte, 21). 

 
 

 • The idea of a connection between Th. 35 and the Ugaritic passage goes back over sixty  
  years (Franz Dirlmeier, “Homerisches Epos und Orient,” Rheinisches Museum 98  
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  (1955) 18–37, at 25–6) and has been regularly repeated in Hesiodic scholarship  
  since West’s commentary (p. 168), but … 
 • … Forte’s insight is that both have to do with “‘speech from tree and/or rock,’ distinct  
  from a more general phrase of ‘tree and/or rock’ that has been thoroughly   
  addressed elsewhere” (2; italics in original). 
  (a) Cf. the proverbial words of the fourteenth-century metropolitan bishop Macarius   
     Chrysocephalus, δρυὸϛ καὶ πέτραϛ λόγοι (Corpus paroemiographorum Graecorum 2, p. 158);  
     see West’s commentary, p. 168 and Watkins, Dragon (ref. in §1.4) 162. 
  (b) Already O’Bryhim, besides mentioning rustling of the leaves of Zeus’ oak at Dodona (see  
     §§3.3 and 3.4), gives a few examples of Greek prophetic interpretation via the sounds of trees  
     (arbores locutae; Plin. HN 17.243) and stones (Orph. Lith. 360–75); he then goes on to describe  
     Semitic oracular trees (often oaks) and stones (including baetyls).  In his discussion of the  
     Ugaritic text, Janda (ref. in §3.1) mischievously remarks, “Saxa loquuntur” (164). 
 
 • Forte insists, with Nagy, Greek Mythology and Poetics (ref. in §4.1) 181–201, that  
  “‘trees and rocks’ are generally associated with lightning and thunder” and that  
  “‘word of tree and murmur of rock’ is a metaphorical representation of these  
  phenomena,” expressing (and in some cases perhaps even imitating) “the divine  
  voice of the storm-god at the height of his power” (14). 
 
 
§5. Trees and Rocks in Indo-European 
 
§5.1 Inherited and borrowed material together 
 
 • In highlighting the Near Eastern analogues of phrases about trees/oaks and rocks in  
  Homer, Hesiod, and Plato, Forte, “Speech from Tree and Rock” (ref. in §4.1)  
  underplays the Indo-European dimension, perhaps in part because the two   
  perspectives appear to him to be antithetical. 

An interesting exercise is to go through two big books by West that he published a decade apart — 
East Face of Helicon (ref. in §2.1), which is on the Near Eastern background of early Greek poetry, 
and Indo-European Poetry and Myth (ref. in §3.4), which is on Indo-European elements in Greek 
and other poetry — to see which passages are discussed in both places.  In every such case, one 
needs to evaluate whether West has contradicted himself or whether the picture is complicated.  
Compare Rutherford, “Hesiod and the Literary Traditions” (ref. in §2.2) 20–1. 

 
 • τίϛ ταρ (see §§1.1 and 1.4): both words are of Proto-Indo-European heritage, though it  
  seems likely that their combination in Greek is a more recent borrowing from the  
  (Indo-European) Near East 
 
 • Myth of Typhoeus (e.g., Th. 304–7 and 820–80): a number of interesting linguistic  
  details go back to the proto-language, but many others have made their way into  
  Greece from (Indo-European and non-Indo-European) Asia Minor. 
  (a) See Watkins, Dragon (ref. in §1.4) 455 for a careful statement of the complicated dance  
     between inheritance and borrowing here, with reference to the use by Hesiod and other Greek  
     authors of the noun ἱμάϛ and verb ἱμάσσω ‘(to) bind, lash’ in connection with the monster’s  
     battle with Zeus. 
  (b) Watkins, Dragon 448–59 (also “Le Dragon hittite Illuyankas et le géant grec Typhôeus,”  
     Comptes Rendus de l’Académie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres 1992, 319–30; repr. in Selected 
     Writings (3.)775–86) emphasizes the indebtedness of the Greek version of the story to the Hatto- 
     Hittite Myth of Illuyankas, a serpent with whom the storm god engages in an epic battle,  
     whereas West, East Face of Helicon 300–4 considers a range of parallels, most of them   
     ultimately non-Indo-European, including the Hurro-Hittite Song of Ullikummi, a gigantic stone  
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     monster, and the Sumero-Akkadian epic of the “storm bird” Anzû; see Rutherford, 9–14 and  
     passim.  For further Indo-European thoughts on and around the myth of Typhoeus and its  
     analogues, see the papers by JTK and Charles de Lamberterie in Jay Jasanoff, H. Craig Melchert 
     & Lisi Oliver (eds.), Mír Curad: Studies in Honor of Calvert Watkins (Innsbruck: Institut für  
     Sprachwissenschaft der Universität Innsbruck, 1998) — “How to be a Dragon in Indo-European: 
     Hittite illuyankaš and Its Linguistic and Cultural Congeners in Latin, Greek, and Germanic” (pp. 
     317–34) and “Langues de feu (Grec hésiodique λελιχμότεϛ : sanskrit védique ririhvás-)” (pp.  
     373–90) respectively — as well as JTK, “To Turn a Blind Eel,” in Karlene Jones-Bley et al.  
     (eds.), Proceedings of the Sixteenth Annual UCLA Indo-European Conference (Washington,  
     D.C.: Institute for the Study of Man, 2005), pp. 259–96. 
 
§5.2 The Indo-European touch 
 
 • PIE “*druh2 & *perṷōr” 

Thus Janda (ref. in §3.1) 157, whose book provides a nearly exhaustive survey of potentially 
pertinent examples throughout the Indo-European world of the seemingly universal collocation 
“sticks and stones.” 

 
 • YAv. draoca pauruuąnca (Yt. 13.99 = 19.85) “in tree and in rock” conjoins cognates of  
  both δρῦϛ and πέτρη and is thus of likely special importance for our   
  understanding of Th. 35, all the more so since the context is a poet/priest/seer’s  
  quest for and discovery of nothing less than Truth. 
  (a) For the Avestan comparison, see Jochem Schindler apud Watkins, Dragon (ref. in §1.4) 162– 
     4; see also in great detail Janda, 23–49. 
  (b) Forte, “Speech from Tree and Rock” (ref. in §4.1) relegates the evidence to two footnotes,  
     writing that “[t]here appears to be no element of speech in the Avestan passage, which indicates  
     that it likely is not semantically related to the Greek phrase in question” (7–8 n. 9; see also 2 n.  
     2).  I am confident that there is more to say. 
  (c) For the etymology of πέτρη and its connection to forms elsewhere in Indo-European, see  
     Michael Meier-Brügger, “Griechisch πέτρᾱ, πέτροϛ,” Zeitschrift für Vergleichende   
     Sprachforschung 94 (1980) 122–4. 
 
 • There are multifaceted connections in archaic Indo-European languages and cultures  
  among storm god, oaks, “thunderstones,” and lightning — so this is not a purely  
  Near Eastern nexus. 
  (a) See in particular Nagy, “Perkū́nas and PerunЪ” and Greek Mythology and Poetics (refs. in  
     §4.1), who has in this connection made excellent use of the name of the storm god in, above all,  
     Baltic and Slavic (e.g., Lith. Perkū́nas and ORuss. PerunЪ). 
  (b) Benjamin W. Fortson IV, Indo-European Language and Culture: An Introduction, 2nd ed.  
     (Malden, MA: Wiley-Blackwell, 2010) 26 gives a brief account of what the Proto-Indo-  
     European “god of thunder and lightning” had to do with both trees/oaks and stones; see also, e.g., 
     West, Indo-European Poetry and Myth (ref. in §3.4) 238–55.  In Greece, “[t]he thunder-god’s  
     functions were taken over … by the great sky-god, Zeus,” as West, 243 puts it (see also 247–9). 
 
 
§6. Hesiod’s Question as Rhetorical Pivot 
 
§6.1 A semantic pivot 
 
 • It is well known that Th. 35 falls at a juncture (see §1.3) and forms a bridge between 
 
    — vv. 1–34 (in particular the material that has to do with prophecy; see §3.4) and 
    — the “second beginning” that follows, beginning with v. 36 —τύνη, Μουσάων  
  ἀρχώμεθα, ταὶ Διὶ πατρί “come now, from the Muses let us begin, who for  
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  Father Zeus” — which restates the name of Zeus, so prominent in what precedes  
  (see §3.4), and also contains the phrase Μουσάων ἀρχώμεθα, thereby directly  
  repeating the first and third words of the poem as a whole: Μουσάων …   
  ἀρχώμεθ’ (1). 

See Edward A. Schmoll, “Hesiod’s Theogony: Oak and Stone Again,” Scholia 3 (1994) 46–52 for 
an interesting view of how Th. 35 acts as a bridge.  López-Ruiz, When the Gods were Born (ref. in 
§2.1) argues that it “does not simply have the rhetorical function of changing topics and linking 
the previous and following sections, [but] it encapsulates the whole previous passage” (80). 

 
§6.2 A phonological pivot 
 
 • What has not been recognized is that Th. 35 is a phonological pivot as well as a   
  semantic one, bridging descriptions that run the sonic gamut. 

For a vibrant account of the sounds of the proem of the Theogony, see Pietro Pucci, Inno alle 
Muse (Esiodo, “Teogonia”, 1–115) (Pisa: Serra, 2007). 

 
 • At the one end: the vocalic melodiousness of Zeus’ daughters (περικαλλέα ὄσσαν  
  ἱεῖσαι (10) “sending forth very beautiful divine utterance”), a capacity that, in the  
  Dichterweihe, they exceptionally grant to the shepherd-turned-poet Hesiod, whom 
  καλὴν ἐδίδαξαν ἀοιδήν (22) “they taught beautiful song” and ἐνέπνευσαν δέ μοι 
  αὐδὴν | θέσπιν (31–2) “into whom they breathed godly voice” 
  (a) For a detailed account of what I mean by “vocalic,” see JTK, “Gods and Vowels,” in J. Virgilio 
     García & Angel Ruiz (eds.), Poetic Language and Religion in Greece and Rome (Newcastle  
     upon Tyne: Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 2013), pp. 2–28 (rev. version in press in Shane  
     Butler & Sarah Nooter (eds.), Sound and the Ancient Senses (London: Routledge)). 
  (b) For the translation of ὄσσα as ‘divine utterance’, compare Derek Collins, “Hesiod and the  
     Divine Voice of the Muses,” Arethusa 32 (1999) 241–62. 
 
 • At the other end: the harshly consonantal crashing of Ζηνὸϛ ἐριγδούποιο (41) “loud- 
  thundering Zeus” himself, whose sounds are explicitly contrasted with the ‘sweet’ 
  and ‘lily-like’ tones of his daughters (39–43): 
 

φωνῇ ὁμηρεῦσαι, τῶν δ’ ἀκάματοϛ ῥέει αὐδὴ 
ἐκ στομάτων ἡδεῖα· γελᾷ δέ τε δώματα πατρὸϛ 
Ζηνὸϛ ἐριδγούποιο θεᾶν ὀπὶ λειροέσσῃ 
σκιδναμένῃ, ἠχεῖ δὲ κάρη νιφόεντοϛ Ὀλυμπου 
δώματά τ’ ἀθανάτων· αἱ δ’ ἄμβροτον ὄσσαν ἱεῖσαι 

 
They harmonize in sound; and their tireless voice flows sweet from their mouths; and the halls of 
their father, loud-thundering Zeus, rejoice in the goddesses’ lilied voice as it spreads out; and the 
peak of snowy Olympus resounds, and the halls of the deathless ones.  They, sending forth 
undying divine utterance, …. 

 
 • An only slightly less explicit contrast between the Muses’ song and Zeus’ Sturm und  
  Drang comes a bit later (68–72): 
 

αἳ τότ’ ἴσαν πρὸϛ Ὄλυμπον, ἀγαλλόμεναι ὀπὶ καλῇ, 
ἀμβροσίη μολπῇ· περὶ δ’ ἴαχε γαῖα μέλαινα 
ὑμνεύσαιϛ, ἐρατὸϛ δὲ ποδῶν ὕπο δοῦποϛ ὀρώρει 
νισομένων πατέρ’ εἰϛ ὅν· ὁ δ’ οὐρανῷ ἐμβασιλεύει, 
αὐτὸϛ ἔχων βροντὴν ἠδ’ αἰθαλόεντα κεραυνόν 
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Then they [sc. the Muses] went toward Olympus, exulting in beautiful voice, in immortal song; 
and around them as they sang the black earth resounded, and from under their feet a lovely noise 
rose up as they went to their father.  He is king in the sky, himself holding thunder and the 
blazing thunderbolt. 

 
 • Zeus is ἐρίγδουπος ‘loud-thundering’, … 
 • … while the δοῦποϛ ‘noise, din’ of the Muses is ἐρατόϛ ‘lovely’. 
  (a) The cluster -γδ- in ἐρίγδουποϛ adds expressive noise to the basic form ἐρίδουποϛ (both are  
     found in Homer). 
  (b) Note that thunder is not speech: Arthur Bernard Cook, Zeus: A Study in Ancient Religion, vol.  
     2: Zeus God of the Dark Sky (Thunder and Lightning) (Cambridge: CUP, 1925), p. 829 observes 
     that “[t]he modern mind, steeped in Semitic thought, readily conceives thunder as the voice of  
     God.  But this was not a classical conception.  Thunder was at most an ominous sound preceding 
     divine speech” (footnotes omitted).  See also Owen Goslin, “Hesiod’s Typhonomachy and the  
     Ordering of Sound,” Transactions of the American Philological Association 140 (2010) 351–73,  
     at 365 (more broadly, for a “taxonomy of voice in the Theogony,” see Goslin, 355–6). 
 
 
§7. The Phonologico-semantic Architecture of the First Half of the Proem 
 
§7.1 Sonic wavelengths 
 
 • “The cryptic pitch of line 35 … is an attempt to tell the audience to tune in to an   
  interpretive wavelength, which is difficult to locate, yet essential if the Hesiodic  
  Theogony is to be fully understood.” 

Thus Christos Tsagalis, “Poetry and Poetics in the Hesiodic Corpus,” in Montanari, Rengakos & 
Tsagalis’s Companion (ref. in §2.2), pp. 131–77, at 134. 

 
 • For each subsection in §7.2 (i: vv. 1–21: ii: vv. 22–34; and iv: vv. 36–52 — with the  
  stand-alone pivotal question iii: v. 35 between the last two), consider especially: 
 
    — the first verse; 
    — the end of the last verse; 
    — the final words of the intermediary verses; 
    — the words that denote sounds; and 
    — the sounds themselves that make up these words. 
 
§7.2 Four subsections 
 
 • The poem opens thus: 
 

Subsection i (vv. 1–21) 
 

Μουσάων Ἑλικωνιάδων ἀρχώμεθ’ ἀείδειν (1) “from the Heliconian Muses let us begin to sing” 
… 

      … ὄσσαν ἱεῖσαι (10) “sending forth divine utterance” 
… 

       … ἀἰὲν ἐόντων (21) “of [the race of the gods who] always are.” 
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 • Then comes the Dichterweihe: 
 

Subsection ii (vv. 22–34) 
 

αἵ νύ ποθ’ Ἡσίοδον καλὴν ἐδίδαξαν ἀοιδήν (22) “and once they [sc. the Muses] taught Hesiod beautiful  
      song” 

… 
Μοῦσαι Ὀλυμπιάδεϛ, κοῦραι Διὸϛ αἰγιόχοιο (25) “the Olympian Muses, daughters of aegis-bearing     

 Zeus” 
… 

           … αὐδήν (31) “voice” 
            … ἐόντα (32) “[the things that] are” 
               … αἰὲν ἐόντων (33) “of [the race of the gods who] always are” 
                 … ἀἰὲν ἀείδειν (34) “always to sing.” 

 
 • There follows the pivotal question: 
 

Subsection iii (v. 35) 
 
 ἀλλὰ τίη μοι ταῦτα περὶ δρῦν ἢ περὶ πέτρην; (35) “But what are these things about a tree or a rock to  
       me?” 
 
 • And after that, we return to a greater description of the Muses: 
 

Subsection iv (vv. 36–52) 
 

τύνη, Μουσάων ἀρχώμεθα, ταὶ Διὶ πατρί (36) “come now, from the Muses let us begin, who for Father  
      Zeus” 

… 
                 … ἐόντα (38) “[the things that] are” 
     … αὐδή (39) “voice” 

… 
      … ὄσσαν ἱεῖσαι (43) “sending forth divine utterance” 
              … ἀοιδῇ (44) “in song” 

… 
                 … ἀοιδῆϛ (48) “of song” 

… 
Μοῦσαι Ὀλυμπιάδεϛ, κοῦραι Διὸϛ αἰγιόχοιο (52) “the Olympian Muses, daughters of aegis-bearing     

 Zeus.” 
 
§7.3 Five observations about sound and meaning 
 
 • (1) The poem opens with the Muses, who reappear, again as the first word, in the last  
  verse of the whole section under discussion (52), which is repeated from 25; they  
  are also nearly the first word of another verse that starts a subsection, 36, though  
  there they are preceded by the curious pronominal/exhortative form τύνη (‘hey  
  you!/come now!’), on which see §§9.4 and 10. 
 • (2) The poem also opens with singing (ἀείδειν): the last word of v. 1.  And, indeed,  
  there is a lot of song: the last word of 22 (the start of the second subsection), the  
  last word of 34 (the end of the second subsection), and also the last word of 44  
  and 48. 
 • (3) Whatever deep etymological connection between ἀείδειν ‘to sing’/ἀοιδή ‘song’ and  
  ἀὐδή “voice” may or may not exist (in my view there probably is none), it is clear 
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  that there is a synchronic connection between the words, which means that two  
  more verses end in this way: 31 (v.l. ἀοιδὴν) and 39. 
 • (4) Also regularly closing verses is a participle of the verb ‘to be’, ἐοντ-: 21 (the end of  
  the first subsection), 32, 33, and 38. 
 • (5) Yet another important word here is ἀἰέν ‘always’, which directly precedes the  
  participle in vv. 21 (the end of the first subsection) and 33 and directly precedes  
  the verb ‘to sing’ in 34 (the end of the second subsection). 
 
§7.4 Two further observations 
 
 • (6) A tremendous number of final words begin with a vocalic hiatus, as though to  
  emphasize the melodiousness of the Muses’ — and, then, Hesiod’s — vowels.   
  Especially striking is the chiastic and augmentative sequence vv. 31–4, in the  
  Dichterweihe and immediately before the pivotal question: αὐδήν — ἐόντα —  
  αἰὲν ἐόντων — ἀἰὲν ἀείδειν “voice — are — always are — always to sing.” 
 • (7) No wonder, then, that the formula ὄσσαν ἱεῖσαι (10 and 43, plus 65 and 67)   
  “sending forth divine utterance” is often said to be an etymological gloss on  
  Ἡσίοδοϛ, the poet’s name, which is made explicit in v. 22 (the start of the second  
  subsection). 

The best treatment of the etymology and folk-etymological associations of Hesiod’s name is 
Michael Meier-Brügger, “Zu Hesiods Namen,” Glotta 68 (1990) 62–7. 

 
 
§8. Indo-European Hymnic Incipits 
 
§8.1 How to begin an Indo-European poem 
 
 • It has occasionally been suggested that some of the ways in which early Greek hymns  
  (e.g., Th. 1–115, “Hymn to the Muses”; see §1.3) start are formally indebted to  
  the Near East (see, e.g., West, East Face of Helicon (ref. in §2.1) 170–3), … 
 • … but Metcalf, The Gods Rich in Praise (ref. in §2.1) 130–53 comes to the conclusion  
  that neither openings of the type found in the Theogony (“Let me Sing of N”) nor  
  those of the type found in the Works & Days (“Sing of N!”) owe anything to  
  Sumerian, Akkadian, or Hittite material. 
 
 • The incipits of the two Hesiodic poems — Μουσάων Ἑλικωνιάδων ἀρχώμεθ’ ἀείδειν 
  (Th. 1) “from the Heliconian Muses let us begin to sing” and Μοῦσαι Πιερίηθεν,  
  ἀοιδῇσι κλέουσαι |… ἐννέπετε (Op. 1–2) “O Muses from Pieria, glorifying in  
  songs, … tell!” — are Indo-European to the core, … 
 • … as are the incipits of the two Homeric epics and many of the Homeric Hymns, … 
 • … whose first word often reflects the resonant PIE root *men- ‘think, engage in mental  
  activity’ (cf. #Μοῦσα in Hesiod, #μνήσομαι ‘let me remember’ in the Homeric  
  Hymn (3) to Apollo, and #μῆνιν “wrath” in the Iliad) and where there tends also to 
  be a heavy emphasis on the root *h2∑eid- ‘sing’, as in vowel-heavy ἀε/οιδ-. 

See JTK, “Gods and Vowels” (ref. in §6.2), as well as “The Hymnic Long Alpha: Μούσαϛ ἀείδω 
and Related Incipits in Archaic Greek Poetry,” in Stephanie W. Jamison, H. Craig Melchert & 
Brent Vine (eds.), Proceedings of the 24th Annual UCLA Indo-European Conference (Bremen: 
Hempen, 2013), pp. 87–101 and “Μῆνιν ἄειδε, θεά and the Form of the Homeric Word for 
‘Goddess’,”  in Dieter Gunkel & Olav Hackstein (eds.), Language and Meter (Leiden: Brill, in 
press). 
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§8.2 Memory and melody 
 
 • Such incipits emphasize both poetic memory and poetic melody, and it is obviously not  
  coincidental that the two most important functions of the Proto-Indo-European  
  bard were singing and the mental activity of committing information to memory. 

See, e.g., Watkins, Dragon (ref. in §1.4) 68–84, esp. 68–9, and West, Indo-European Poetry and 
Myth (ref. in §3.4) 33–5. 

 
 • According to the Hellenistic Jewish sage Ben Sira, “The beginning of any work (is) a  
  word, | and the beginning of any deed is a thought,” but it turns out that, in Indo- 
  European poetry, the beginning is both word and thought. 

I owe my knowledge of Ben Sira’s saying to Carolina López-Ruiz, “How to Start a Cosmogony: 
On the Poetics of Beginnings in Greece and the Near East,” Journal of Ancient Near Eastern 
Religions 12 (2012) 30–48, at 30. 

 
 
§9. The Specialness of Theogony 35–6 
 
    ἀλλὰ τίη μοι ταῦτα περὶ δρῦν ἢ περὶ πέτρην; 
    τύνη, Μουσάων ἀρχώμεθα, ταὶ Διὶ πατρί. 
 
§9.1 Two oddities 
 
 • (1) The last word of nearly every verse of the Dichterweihe is vowel-initial (22, 24–7,  
  and 29–34), a tendency that is picked up again from 37 (37–9, 42–8, and 51–2).   
  By contrast, 35 closes with πέτρην and 36 with πατρί. 
 • (2) The question in v. 35 is phonologically isolated from what has preceded, and the  
  only material in 36 that is familiar is Μουσάων ἀρχώμεθα, which is   
  exceptionally located in the less-prominent middle of the verse (see §6.1). 
 
§9.2 A phonological bridge 
 
 • As far as sounds are concerned, vv. 35–6 are a bridge between 
 
    — the Muses’ vocalic melodiousness, which they probably learned from their mother,  
  Μνημοσύνη ‘Memory’ (whose name likewise goes back to *men- and who is  
  named at the start of 54, just after the last of the subsections treated in §7.2) and    
    — the harsh consonants of their loud-thundering father, Zeus. 
  (a) In “Gods and Vowels” (ref. in §6.2) 13–14 I comment on the striking vocalic nature of the  
     paradigm nom. Ζεύϛ, gen. Διόϛ, etc. and the way the forms play themselves out in the proem of  
     the Works & Days.  My emphasis here, by contrast, is not on Zeus’ name but on the sounds he  
     himself makes, his thunderous nature — a change of perspective made possible by the addition  
     of the word for ‘father’. 
  (b) It is possible that the Muses can make harsh consonantal sounds themselves (perhaps as part of 
     telling tales that only resemble true things?; see §3.4), but these are not the ones the poet or the  
     tradition emphasizes. 
 
 • While the Muses τέρπουσι Διὸϛ νόον (51) “delight the mind of Zeus” (NB: τερπ- Διόϛ 
  ~ Διὶ πατρί), Zeus himself is described elsewhere in Hesiod (Op. 52) and in  
  Homer (Il. 1.419+) with the epithet τερπικέραυνοϛ.  This consonant-heavy  
  compound synchronically means ‘delighting [τερπι-] in the thunderbolt   
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  [κεραυνόϛ]’, but there is a good chance that it has been linguistically deformed  
  from something like *perk∑i-peraunos ‘having a striking thunderstrike’, where the 
  first element is immediately relatable to the name of the Lithuanian storm god  
  Perkū́nas (and to Lat. quercus ‘oak’, with assimilation) and the second to his  
  Slavic equivalent, PerunЪ (see §5.2). 

See Nagy, “Perkū́nas and PerunЪ” 126–8 and Greek Mythology and Poetics 194–5 (refs. in §4.1), 
as well as West, Indo-European Poetry and Myth (ref. in §3.4) 244.  Compare also Watkins, 
Dragon (ref. in §1.4) 343 n. 1. 

 
§9.3 Father Zeus-stone and his harsh oral stops 
 
 • Reading vv. 31–4 vertically (see §7.4) yields the melodic, vowel-heavy αὐδήν —  
  ἐόντα — αἰὲν  ἐόντων — ἀἰὲν ἀείδειν “voice — are — always are — always to  
  sing.” 
 • Engaging in the same procedure for vv. 35–6 provides quite a contrast: πέτρην —  
  πατρί “rock — father (Zeus).” 
 
 • In a (simultaneously Indo-European and non-Indo-European) society in which prophetic 
  rocks are associated with a high god (see §§4.2 and 5.2), … 
 • … in which Zeus owes his birth to his mother Rhea’s ruse with a μέγαν λίθον (Th. 485, 
  acc.) “great stone,” and … 

See, e.g., Karen Bassi, “Zeus’ Stone: Object and Time in the Delphic Landscape,” in Lucia 
Athanassaki, Richard P. Martin & John F. Miller (eds.), Apolline Politics and Poetics (Athens: 
European Cultural Centre of Delphi, 2009), pp. 109–25, at 115–21, and Traces of the Past: 
Classics between History and Archaeology (Ann Arbor: U of Michigan P, 2016), pp. 33–9. 

 • … in which there are both natural and artificial “aniconic representations of Zeus as a  
  stone,” … 

Thus Arthur Bernard Cook, Zeus: A Study in Ancient Religion, vol. 1: Zeus God of the Bright Sky 
(Cambridge: CUP, 1914), p. 520 n. 2; note also the Roman “oath stone” known as Iuppiter Lapis. 

 • … it would hardly be surprising if a (folk-)etymological association between the nouns  
  πατήρ and πέτρη had (an almost Lucretian, but in the first place oral) resonance: 
  the Muses always sing sweetly of their father, who himself crashes about. 
 
 • By using the epithet ‘father’, Διὶ πατρί, Hesiod not only employs a fine Indo-European  
  touch (cf. Lat. Iuppiter and Ved. dyàuṣ pítar) but highlights the harsh oral stops of 
  Zeus’ thunder. 

Hesiod has already spoken of πατρὸϛ | Ζηνόϛ (40–1), but the two words may not function as a 
unit here (“the halls of their father, loud-thundering Zeus” rather than “the halls of loud-
thundering father Zeus”), they are in the non-canonical order, and Ζηνόϛ is obviously a neologism 
vis-à-vis the inherited genitive Διόϛ. 

 • If we leave aside the resonant Μουσάων ἀρχώμεθα, which picks up the start of the  
  poem, all the words in v. 36 begin with a dental or labial oral stop (T/D or P) and  
  the one at the end that begins with a P has a following T. 
 • There is, furthermore, a similar emphasis on these same sounds in v. 35, and not just in  
  the final word. 
 
    ἀλλὰ Τίη μοι ΤαῦΤα Περὶ Δρῦν ἢ Περὶ ΠέΤρην; 
    Τύνη, Μουσάων ἀρχώμεθα, Ταὶ Διὶ ΠαΤρί. 
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§9.4 The preposition περί: Surround sound 
 
 • A curiosity about v. 35 (see §3.1) is that Hesiod uses this preposition (+ accusative)  
  rather than ἀπό (+ genitive). 
 
 • Most people cite the statement of West in his commentary that “[a]nyone who attempts  
  to explain … Hesiod’s expression … should in future take note of the fact that  
  περί with the accusative in early epic always has a local sense; so that the phrase  
  is not simply ‘about’, i.e. concerning, tree and rock, but ‘round’” (169). 
 
 • West overstates the case, … 

See Nagy, Greek Mythology and Poetics (ref. in §4.1) 199 n. 122; Jenny Strauss Clay, Hesiod’s 
Cosmos (Cambridge: CUP, 2003) 53 n. 12; López-Ruiz, When the Gods were Born (ref. in §2.1) 
81; and also Forte, “Speech from Tree and Rock” (ref. in §4.1) 9. 

 • … but there is in any case another set of reasons — phonetic ones — for Hesiod’s  
  choice of περί: 

Watkins, Dragon (ref. in §1.4) 161 n. 7 provides a different — metrical — perspective on the 
placement of forms of δρυ- in Homer, both with and without a preceding περί. 

 
    — (1) περί, with its P and its R and also its final I, combines with πέτρην to make an  
  especially nice phonetic play on ταὶ Διὶ πατρί; 
    — (2) δρῦν has a dental stop, an R, and a final N, so the combination of περὶ δρῦν plus 
  περὶ πέτρην provides further emphasis on the same sounds; and 
    — (3) the one word in v. 36 that I have not yet commented on, the unusual subsection- 
  opening τύνη, picks up phonetically on the almost immediately preceding   
  sequence δρῦν ἤ — and the sequence ŪNĒ is found in Hesiod … 
     … only in this word (known otherwise just from Op. 10 (the last verse of that  
   poem’s proem) and 641, both times likewise in verse-initial position) and  
   … 
     … in most case-forms of nouns in -ῡνη, of which there are not many instances  
   in Hesiod, with the only verse-initial examples being the name of the  
   Muses’ memorial mother, Μνημοσύνη, in Th. 54 and 915, plus the  
   paradoxical juxtaposition of the former with λησμοσύνην (55, acc.)  
   ‘forgetfulness’. 

See Urs Wyss, Die Wörter auf -σύνη in ihrer historischen Entwicklung (Aarau: Keller, 1954), pp. 
29–30. 

 
    ἀλλὰ Τίη μοι ΤαῦΤα ΠεΡΙ ΔΡΥΝ Η ΠεΡΙ ΠέΤΡηΝ; 
    ΤΥΝΗ, Μουσάων ἀρχώμεθα, ΤαΙ ΔΙΙ ΠαΤΡΙ. 
 
 
§10. Conclusion: Indo-European, Near Eastern, and Personal 
 
 •  Forte, “Speech from Tree and Rock” (ref. in §4.1) writes of περὶ δρῦν ἢ περὶ πέτρην;  
  that “[t]he scholarly emphasis on the ‘proverbial’ nature of the phrase is   
  somewhat imprecise in my view, given that proverbs usually connote a particular  
  maxim or practical truth for which I see no evidence here” (2 n. 3). 
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 • Be that as it may, proverbs are often rhetorically balanced and “jingly,” and it is easy to  
  see that Hesiod’s close attention to phonetic form makes this an exceptionally  
  good and balanced jingle. 

Compare Roland Greene, The Princeton Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics, 4th ed. (Princeton: 
PUP, 2012), pp. 763 (“Jingle”; L. Perrine, T. V. F. Brogan & E. J. Rettberg) and esp. 1122–3 
(“Proverb”; D. Hoffman), with references. 

 
 • Looking to both the Muses and their father, Zeus, to the melodies of the former and the  
  thunder of the latter, the question encapsulates in just a few syllables Hesiod’s  
  new role as mouthpiece at the head of the simultaneously Indo-European- and  
  Near Eastern-based tradition of Greek poetry. 
 
 • At the same time, Hesiod is also very much his own mouthpiece: 
 
    — naming himself in v. 22 (Ἡσίοδον); 
    — etymologizing his own name (ὄσσαν ἱεῖσαι) while at the same time instantiating the  
  vowel-filled speech of the Muses (see §7.4); 
    — making the question in 35 personal (μοι ‘to me’); and 
    — adding a marked form of the second-person plural pronoun in 36 (τύνη, literally  
  ‘you’) to address himself — a pronoun that he will go on to use twice more (see  
  §9.4), in the same metrical position, in the Works & Days, once at the end of the  
  proem and both times referring to his brother Perses. 

It is likely that Hesiod’s voice here is not truly “personal” but instead that “both his name and 
personal biography are generic, describing a character type rather than a particular person” (Scully, 
Hesiod’s “Theogony” (ref. in 2.3) 9, with bibliography on 186 n. 1).  To quote a very recent paper 
on the Works & Days, Hesiod has “a genuinely individual voice,” but “this individuality [does not] 
make Hesiod or his poem [i.e., the Works & Days] any less traditional or any less likely to be oral” 
(Ruth Scodel, “The Individual Voice in Works and Days,” in Niall W. Slater (ed.), Voice and 
Voices in Antiquity (Leiden: Brill, 2017), pp. 74–91, at 89 and 88 respectively). 



Some False Segmentations and Resegmentations in the Rig Veda 
 
Stephanie Jamison     ECIEC 36, Cornell University 
UCLA       June 3, 2017 

 
I. To emend or not: Oldenberg (SBE 46, 1897) yes; Oldenberg (Noten I, 1909) no. 

II. What to emend (or not): don’t emend Saṃhitā text; Padapāṭha is fair game -- 
 e.g., Saṃhitā -a V-: Pp. -e à aḥ or vice versa (many many examples) 
 
III. Some generally accepted resegmentations in the RV: 

 Saṃhitā  Padapāṭha   Resegmentation 

I.32.8 mánorúhāṇā(ḥ)  mánaḥ rúhāṇāḥ  à mánor úhāṇā(ḥ) 

I.69.8 vivérápāṃsi   vivéḥ rapāṃsi   à vivér ápāṃsi 

I.128.5 agnéráveṇa   agnéḥ ávena   à agné ráveṇa  

IV.17.2 dyauréjad   dyaúḥ réjat   à dyaúr éjad 

V.45.5 duchúnāminavāma  duchúnāḥ minavāma  à duchúnām inavāma 

IV. My general ground rules for emendation: 

 a. Best is no alteration to the Saṃhitā text (as above) 
 b. Accents may need adjusting (delete, add, or move) [no exx. in this paper] 
 c. Gemination or degemination ok (as in double r exx. above) as long as meter 
isn’t affected 
 d. Reconstructible older sandhi forms may have gotten frozen 
 
V. Who is responsible? 

 a. Makers of the Padapāṭha -- secondary re-/mis-analysis 
 b. Misanalysis occurred in compositional period and spread to places where 
simple resegmentation isn’t possible (e.g., Schindler návedas- [Fs. Knobloch]; 
Hoffmann bhújema [Injunk.]) 
 c. Deliberate creation of poet with several alternative analyses à Cl Skt. śleṣa 
 
VI. Some exx. I’ve previously suggested: 

 a. yádī ‘if’ à *yád ī ‘‘when him/her/it/them’ (Fs. Cardona, 2002, 305–9) 

 b. III.1.6 ánadatīr ádabdhāḥ … ávasānā ánagnāḥ  
 standard tr.: “… (the waters) not eating (and) undeceivable, … not clothed  
  (and) not naked,” with án-adant- 
 better á-nadant- ‘not speaking falsely’; cf. GAv. nadǝṇt- (Y.33.4) (JAOS 101  
  [1981] 351-54) 
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VII. Missegmentation and frozen sandhi 

 √vid ‘find’: thematic aor. ávidat (very common) 
 apparent present indicative: vidánti: I.67.4 vidántīm átra náro dhiyaṃdhāḥ́ 
 Pp. vidánti / īṃ / but better vidánt īm 
 Expect *vidánn īm; cf. VIII.28.1 vidánn áha, but older final preserved after  
  misanalysis 
 
VIII. Gemination and degemination 

a. Only supposed occurrence of instr. sg. gávā: 

 V.30.7ab ví ṣū́ mṛd́ho janúṣā dā́nam ínvann, áhan gávā maghavan   
  saṃcakānáḥ 
 “You hewed apart those negligent by nature, stimulating giving, o bounteous  
  one, taking pleasure along with the cow.” (JB) -- “with the cow”?! 
 V.30 has 4 gen. pl. gávām; e.g., 11d púnar gávām adadād usríyāṇām “He  
  gave again of the ruddy cows.” 
 Proposed reading *gávām maghavan, with text showing degem. of -m m-: 
   “setting in motion the gift *of cows” 
 
b. Another degemination ex.: 
 VIII.101.16d ā́ māvṛkta mártyo dabhrácetāḥ  
 “A small-witted mortal has appropriated me [=cow].” 
 But pāda c ends with gā́m 
 Proposed reading: … gā́m, *mā́ mā vṛkta [also Pp. mā avṛkta à mā vṛkta] 
 “*Let a small-witted mortal not appropriate me.” 
 
c. Nasal geminations (old exx., see Oldenberg ad locc.): 
 I.94.12 avayātā́m marútām (à avayātā;́ already BR) 
 I.169.1 … etā́n, maháś … (à etā;́ already Grassmann) 
 
d. Obstruent gemination: 
 I.121.3c tákṣad vájraṃ níyutaṃ tastámbhad dyā́m   
 “He fashioned the mace, his team-mate; he propped up heaven.” 
 injunc. tákṣat … pf. subjunctive tastámbhat 
 Kümmel (Pf., p. 575) “…“(ge)stemm(t halt)en wird er.” 
 Proposed reading, indicative pf. *tastámbha à tastámbha(d) dyā́m 
 
IX. Another ex. of boundary reassignment: 
 VIII.45.5 girā́vápso ná yodhiṣat / yás te śatrutvám ācaké  
 “Whoever desires rivalry with you will fight like …” 
 Pp. giraú / ápsaḥ “like a breast at/on/in a mountain …” / Geldner “Wie mit  
  der Brust gegen den Berg” (with truncated instr. *aṕsasā) 
 Oldenberg (Noten ad loc.): *girā́ vápso “like *a wasp at a mountain”  
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Toch. B paitār* ‘milk-calf’ and Indo-European nominal derivation 
 
1. Tocharian lexicon for domestic animals. Small list in the handbooks: horse (Toch. B yakwe, 
A yuk), cow (Toch. B keu, A ko), ox (Toch. B okso, A opäs*, pl. opsi), bull (Toch. B kauurṣe, 
A kayurṣ), dog (Toch. B/A ku), donkey (Toch. B kercapo), small cattle, sheep/goat (Toch. B 
śaiyye, pl. śānta, A pl. śoś). Cf. Pinault 1997, Schmidt 1999.  
2. The best recorded animal in Toch. texts is the elephant (B oṅkolmo, fem. oṅkolma, A 
oṅkaläm), which is a familiar figure of Indian and Buddhist lore, while being absent from the 
fauna of Tarim basin, in present-day Xinjiang, as well as from the surrounding area. 
3. Some new items found more recently, mostly in economic documents: ewe (B āu, nom. pl. 
awi), lamb (B yriye, obl. sg. yari, nom. pl. yriñ), ram (B ariwe), ovine (B aiyye), she-goat (B/A 
ās), billy goat (B alāu, variant allāwo, gen. sg. allāwaṃntse), caprine (B aṣitstse*), mule (B 
koro, nom. pl. koraiñ)1,  stallion  (A lāk*, nom. pl. lāśi, perl. pl. lāksā), mare (A wātu*, nom. 
pl. wātwañ, loan from Skt. vaḍabā-)2.  
4. Toch. B paitār* ‘calf’ recorded by Adams (2013: 431), after the passing mention by Schmidt 
(1999: 15):  *paitar ‘Kalb’, paitarśke ‘Kälbchen’, sowie die adjektivische Ableitung paitārttse 
‘ein Kalb besitzend’.  
5. Bilingual glossary Toch. B‐Old Uyghur, known by two fragments of the “Turfansammlung”, 
Berlin: U5208 and U5207. Description and preliminary publication by Maue (2015: 499-507, 
catalogue entry No. 232). The find place is unknown, but it may be situated in the Buddhist 
sites of the region around present-day Turfan. Precise date unknown, 9th c. CE at the earliest.  
6. Bilingual text written in Uyghur Brāhmī script, on the verso of strips of paper which have 
been cut out from a Chinese scroll, containing a copy of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka. Large 
fragment, U5208, 15 lines: 13,4 x 19,4 cms; little fragment, U5207, 4 lines: 7,2 x 7,0 cms. 
Around 50 bilingual sets on the whole, out of which 42 in U5208, with the beginning of the No. 
43.  
7. Maue’s provisory edition contains only the transliteration, transcription and interpretation of 
the OU parts (with the help of Peter Zieme), because Schmidt held the responsibility for the 
decipherment of the Toch. B parts. Survey of the bilingual sets by Peyrot (2015: 219-224) with 
comparison of the Toch. B and OU parts. Full edition in preparation by Peyrot and Pinault.   
8. The Toch. B words and short phrases are excerpts from a narrative text which pertains to the 
epos of Rāma in Sanskrit. There is independent evidence for the spread of versions of the 
Rāmāyaṇa in Central Asia in 1st millennium CE.  
Set No. 20, U5208, line b7: hanume | hanume bečen “the monkey Hanumat”. Toch. B hanume, 
nom. sg. adapted from Skt. hanumā (instead of hanumān).  
9. U5208, line b12, set No. 34: paitāṟ\ ttsana | buzagulug |  
10. OU form is the derivative in -lXg, having basically possessive value, from buzāgu ‘calf’ 
(Clauson 1972: 391a). Toch. B form is the nom.-acc. plural feminine of paitārttse*, possessive 
adjective in -tse (variants -tstse, -ttse) of paitār*. The next bilingual set does not give the 
substantive ‘cows’, which would be expected, as determined by this adjective. 
11. The absence of the plural suffix -lar at the end of the OU form is perfectly in order, because 
this suffix was optional in Old Turkic.  
12. Toch. B maiyyātstse ‘powerful’, from maiyya ‘power’, wakītstse ‘distinguished’ from wāki 
‘distinction, difference’, etc. 

                                                            
1 Pinaulr 2008: 391, 393 ; not ‘camel’, as per Adams 2013: 218.   
2 Pinault 2004: 258-259.  
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13. The secondary suffix Toch. B -tse triggers the maintaining of the accent on the second 
syllable of the stem which serves as basis, whereas the accent shifts on the first syllable of the 
basis, cf. cf. maiyytstse vs. máiyya < *máiyyā, seen above, and stantstse ‘having trees’ (< 
*stān-tstse) vs. stna (< *stnā), plural of stām ‘tree’, cakkártse (< *cākkär-tse) vs. ckkär 
‘wheel’, späntáitse ‘trustful’ vs. spántai (< *späntai) ‘trustingly, confidently’. Therefore, the 
theoretical form paitr-tstse* was thus accented and the free form of ‘calf’ was in principle 
páitar* < *páitār.  
14. Toch. B paitarśke occurs once in a fragment belonging to the section of the Toch. B 
manuscripts from Berlin which was not published by Sieg and Siegling in the two fascicles of 
the Tocharische Sprachreste (1949 and 1953); available on the CEToM site. The fragment THT 
1536.g (Qizil Ming-Öy) is unfortunately broken, and the numbering of the lines is not certain. 
At the beginning of line b3, one reads:  l[p]elleṣṣe paitarśke sw añmā[lā] ///. One may restore: 
(tsä)lpelleṣṣe paitarśke sw anmālā(ṣlñe) ‘this little calf of redemption (evokes?) the pity’. The 
restoration of the end of the sentence is admittedly hypothetical, because the text is not 
identified, even though it is, at least partly, in verse. 
15. The word paitarśke is derived from paitār* with the diminutive suffix -śke, which is found 
in other names of animals, compare ylaṃśke (< *yäläṃ-śke) ‘young gazelle’, based on yal 
‘gazelle’, mokoṃśke ‘monkey’ (fem. mokoṃśka, late mokośka), Kercapiśke, proper name 
(male), based on  kercapo masc. ‘donkey’, and further soṃśke ‘little son’, ‘dear son’, based on 
soy ‘son’3. One would expect *paitārśke in classical Toch. B, but this manuscript shows 
instances of archaic forms4, such as (a)räñce (a4) for classical arañce, läklesa (a4) for classical 
laklesa, so that one can attribute the spelling paitarśke to the inconsistency in noting accented 
/a/ in archaic Toch. B manuscripts, hesitating between <a> and <ā>5.   
16. Toch. B (tsä)lpelleṣṣe paitarśke is a metaphorical syntagm of a widespread type, which 
served in both Toch. languages to transpose Skt. compounds featuring a metaphorical 
identification6. Toch. B tsälpelle is the substantivized verbal adjective (gerundive I), equivalent 
of the substantive tsälpelñe (from tsälpelläññe) ‘redemption’, based on the present stem of 
tsälp- ‘to be redeemed, be released’.  
17. The calf was seen as the metaphor of the redemption, because this animal, which was 
entirely dependent on its mother and always following her, was the symbol of worldly 
attachment to the desirable things and beings, the relationships and the material objects. But the 
human who wants to escape the sufferings ought to be liberated from these attachments of the 
current life, as much as the grown calf will be weaned off from the mother cow. This can be 
warranted by the similes involving the calf (Pāli vaccha-, Skt. vatsa-) in Buddhist texts7. It is 
sufficient to quote here the following stanza of the Udānavarga, a text popular in Central Asia, 
which has been translated into Tocharian (A and B):  
Uv. XVIII, 4 na chidyate yāvatā vanaṃ, hy anumātram api narasya bandhuṣu / 
                       pratibaddhamānaḥ sa tatra vai, vatsaḥ kṣīrapaka iva mātaram // 
“As long as the wood (= the desire) has not been cut down to the smallest piece, of the man tied 
to the relatives, his mind remains bound to that indeed, like the milk-calf to its mother.”  

Parallel, Dhammapada 284  yāvaṃ hi vanatho na chijjati 
    aṇumatto ni narassa nārisu 
    paṭibaddhamano va tāva so 
    vaccho khīrapako va mātari.   
 

                                                            
3 Pinault 2015 : 176-177.  
4 As noted by Peyrot (2008: 224a), for another fragment of the same manuscript.  
5 Peyrot 2008 : 35-39.  
6 Pinault 2008: 302, 565. 
7 Cf. Rhys Davids 1907: 131-132 (No. 442).  
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18. The Skt. epithet kṣīrapaka-, literally ‘drinking milk’, is quite significant, being the 
diminutive of kṣīra-pa- (Pāli khīrapa-) adj. ‘drinking (mother’s) milk’, which is used about 
infants,8 and here about the young calf. The corresponding English term for the whole phrase 
is milk-calf, corresponding to French veau de lait, alternatively veau (élevé) sous la mère.   
19. OT buzāgu ‘calf’ refers more precisely, according to its contexts and usages, to the new 
born animal,9 to the milk-calf, which needs to be always close to its mother, in order to be fed 
twice every day10. The word is known from the most ancient OT texts onwards and is kept by 
all Turkish speaking peoples.  
20. Adams (2013: 431) mentions a further cognate of these Toch. B words, under the form 
paitārña. In theory, this looks as the feminine, nominative sg., of an adjective in -(ñ)ñe derived 
from paitār*. This is merely a mirage, however.  It occurs in a fragment of the London 
collection, IOL Toch 165 b4 (classical)11, which contains probably a narrative text: one reads 
undoubtedly painārña, because the scribe distinguishes the akṣaras <na> and <ta>. This form 
is preceded by the masculine adjective malyakke ‘youthful, forceful’, and the next word is 
mutilated. It may be a proper name or the name of a plant, borrowed from Indo-Aryan. It 
transposes a Middle Indic form corresponding to Skt. vaiṇvaraṇya- ‘belonging to the bamboo 
wood’, cf. veṇu- ‘bamboo’, vaiṇava- ‘made of bamboo’, and araṇya- ‘forest, wood’. The 
transposition of Skt. /v/ by Toch. <p> is in order, because the latter could be pronounced as a 
voiced fricative (see Peyrot 2008: 89-90).  
21. Adams’ etymology of Toch. B paitār* (2013: 431): connection with Lat. fētus and Gk. φῖτυ 
nt. ‘shoot, scion’, said metaphorically of a son, since the original meaning pertains to the 
vegetation. The Toch. noun would reflect a putative PIE *bheh1i-t-ōr, as per Adams. The notion 
of a PIE root *bheh1-i-, meaning ‘to  sprout’ is designed only as the source of these three nouns, 
unless it corresponds somehow (implying laryngeal metathesis) to the root *bhei(ə)-, bhī- ‘to 
strike’ of Pokorny (IEW: 117), and *bheH-, same meaning (LIV2: 72).  All bits and pieces of 
this construction are extremely fragile. The adjective lat. fētus means actually ‘pregnant’ and 
‘fertile’; the substantivized feminine fēta came to designate the ewe or the sow. The action noun 
fētus, -ūs, masc. means ‘breeding, parturition’ and through metonymy ‘offspring’ of an animal. 
It is unanimously accepted12 that these words are cognate with Lat. fēcundus ‘fertile’, fēlīx 
‘fruitful’, etc. and belong ultimately to the Italic root issued from PIE *dheh1- ‘to suck’ (LIV2: 
138), ‘to suckle’, hence ‘to bring forth’. The analysis of Gk. φῖτυ, which is a poetic doublet of 
φίτυμα, same meaning, remains obscure, even though it has been connected with the root of 
φύω ‘to bring forth, produce’, intransitive ‘to spring up or forth’, φυτόν ‘plant’, etc. This raises 
special difficulties, either on the phonological side or on the morphological side, if one assumes 
an enlarged form of the root in question13, that is *bheh2-/*bhuh2- (LIV2: 98 and 100 n. 15) .  
22. Designations of the ‘calf’ in IE languages14. Several ones are specialized from ‘young of an 
animal’, some of them are related to the nouns for ‘bull’ or ‘cow’. Most of those are limited to 
one branch or to one single language: Gmc. *kalbaz- > OHG kalb, OSax. calf, OIcel. kalfr, OE 
cealf, besides fem. Gothic kalbō ‘female calf, young cow’; Gk. μóσχος ‘calf, young bull’,  Arm. 
mozi ; OIr. láeg, Ir. loagh, Bret. leue ‘calf’ (< *lāpego-), cf. Alb. lopë ‘cow’, Latv. luõps ‘bovine 
cattle’15; Lith. tẽlias, Latv. teļš (< *tel(h2)-o-), OCS telę, diminutive telĭcĭ, Ru. telenok, etc.  

                                                            
8 MW: 329c.  
9 The noun is the basis of the denominative verb OT buzāgu-la- ‘to calve’, cf. Clauson (1972: 391a).  
10 Hauenschild 2003: 77. 
11 This is the correct reference, not PK AS 17Ab6, as given by Adams (loc. cit.).  
12 DELL: 231b ; de Vaan 2008 : 217.  
13 DELG: 1207 ; skepticism of Beekes (2010 : 1575). 
14 Cf. RIA II : 255a (s.u. RIND), Buck 1949: 155 (3.24 CALF).  
15 Demiraj 1997 : 245. 
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23. The designation of the calf as ‘yearling’ is found in Indo-Iranian, Italic, and Albanian: Ved. 
vatsá- masc., Oss. Digor wæs,  Khot. basaka-, MPers. wahīg, and Lat. uitulus, Umbrian  vitluf  
(acc. pl.), masc., etc.16, Alb. viç ‘calf (up to one year)’, possibly from *eteso-17. The Italic 
etymon goes back to *et-elo-, an appurtenance derivative of PIE *ét- ‘year’, cf. Hitt. wett-
/witt-. The connection of Ved. vatsá- with ‘year’ is certain as well. It has been traditionally 
taken18 as derived from the *-s-stem neuter *ét-e/os-, reflected by Gk. (ϝ)ἔτος ‘year’ and Ved. 
*vats- underlying RV pari-vatsará- ‘full year’, saṃ-vatsará- ‘(one and the same) year’, YV 
vatsará- ‘year’; consequently, the prototype of Ved. vatsá- meant ‘having a year’, hence ‘one 
year old (animal), yearling’, but alternatively it has been traced back to a de-genitival derivative 
*et-s-ó-, based on the genitive sg. of the root noun already mentioned, meaning ‘during the 
year’: ‘(characteristic of) that which is (born) during the (current) year’19.  
24. This etymological motivation was not restricted to the breed of bovines, however, see Gk. 
ἔταλον (variant ἔτελον) ‘a young animal, yearling’20, comparable formally to Lat. uitulus, and 
Gothic wiþrus ‘lamb’, OHG widar ‘ram, wether’, OE weðer ‘idem’, ON veðr ‘ram’. Proto-
Germanic *weþru- ‘yearling’ goes back to a proterokinetic *-u-stem, ‘having a year’, < *étr-u-
derived from  *et-r- ‘year’, which is itself the de-locatival formation issued from *et-er 
‘during the year’. The latter form underlies also the hysterokinetic neuter *et-ḗr ‘year’, 
reflected by the second member -(ϝ)έτηρος of Gk. compounds, e.g. Hom. πενταέτηρος ‘five-
year old’, and fem. τριετηρίς (Hdt. +) ‘triennial festival’21.  
25. Since Toch. B paitār* designates specifically the ‘milk-calf’, there is an unavoidable root 
connection with Ved. páyas- nt. ‘milk’, Av. paiiah- nt. ‘idem’, Av. paēman- ‘mother’s milk’, 
Lit. pίenas ‘milk’,  and further with the PIE root *peH- ‘to swell’ (LIV2: 461 and IEW: 793). 
26. Connection of this root with the feeding of the offspring of cattle, see the evidence of the 
Rigveda (RV). The swelling (pipyúṣī, perfect participle from pī- ‘to swell’) cow (dhenú-), the 
well-milking (sudúghā) cow, the cow bellowing after the calf, the cow licking her calf, etc., are 
familiar images, which occur in various metaphors, the cows featuring streams of milk, waters, 
offerings, praises, etc. Commonplace association of cows, mothers, calves and swelling milk 
(páyas-).  
27. Linear retro-projection:  Toch. B paitār* < CToch. *paitār should be IE *po(H)tōr. The 
number of the laryngeal of this root is unknown. The shape of CToch. *paitār is not compatible 
with the laryngeals *h2 or *h3, which would have left a vocalic reflex (*a > CToch. *ā) between 
non-syllabic * (as well as *) and consonant22.  
28. As for the derivation, Toch. B paitār* cannot be interpreted as an agent noun in *-tor-, nom. 
sg. *-tōr, of the type Gk. δώτωρ, Ved. dtar- ‘giver’, Ved. hótar-, Av. zaotar- ‘priest’. 
Tocharian did not have any reflex of agent nouns built with the suffix *-te/or-. In addition, these 
agent nouns feature the full grade *e of the root, not the apophonic *o, see the prototypes *déh3-
tor-, *ĝhé-tor-, a pattern which is not compatible with the shape of *po(H)tōr, with *o 
vocalism of the root, presumably the prototype of Toch. B paitār*.  
29. Despite a superficial resemblance, it cannot be connected either to the type of inherited 
collectives in *°ōr or *-tōr: e.g. B yasar, A ysār ‘blood’ < CToch. *yäsār < *esōr < *h1ésh2-
ōr, vs. sg. *h1ḗsh2-  reflected by Hitt. ēsḫar, Gk. ἦαρ ‘blood’; B ytārye, A ytār ‘path, way’, 
presupposing CToch. *yätār < *h1i-tōr, cf. Lat. iter, Hitt. itar, etc. These nouns are relics from 

                                                            
16 DELL : 742b, de Vaan 2008 : 685. 
17 Demiraj 1997 : 418.  
18 KEWAi III : 133 and EWAia II : 495.  
19 Vine 2009: 216-220.  
20 Beekes 2010 : 474.  
21 See Rau 2007.  
22 Hackstein 1995: 16-24 ; Ringe 1996: 34-36. The vocalic reflex of the three laryngeals is regular between any 
other non-syllabics.   
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PIE heteroclitic stems23 and did not provide the model for any formation which would increase 
the stock of these lexemes in Proto-Tocharian.  
30. Last alternative: the stem *po(H)tōr reflects a de-locatival derivative, i.e., *po(H)t-ōr, 
based on a locative *po(H)t-er, with the adverbial formant *-er.24 Formally comparable to Gk. 
νύκτωρ ‘by night’, adverb based on the locative *nok-t-er of ‘night’ besides the adjective Gk. 
νύκτερος ‘nightly’, and to Lat. uxor ‘wife’, according to my scenario: h1uk-s-ōr ‘house wife’ < 
‘the one in the house’ from *h1uk-s-ér ‘at home’, locative based on *h1ék-e/os-, cf. Ved. ókas- 
‘home, abode, dwelling’25.  This pattern of de-casuative derivation can yield neuter collectives, 
such as the ones reflected by *nokt-ōr ‘nights’, accusative > adv. Gk. νύκτωρ ‘during nights’, 
then ‘by night’, as well as animate nouns, such as Lat. uxor, which adopted the inflection of 
Lat. soror ‘sister’ (acc. sg. sorōrem, gen. sg. sorōris, etc.), the latter stemming from an 
independent source (*sé-sor-). 
31. The de-locatival derivation took place in two different ways: 1) In the first subtype, the 
reinterpretation of the locative in *-er or *-en resulted in the back formation of a neuter 
substantive with the same meaning as the basis, and this substantive can itself enter the process 
of internal derivation, cf. Gk. ἦμαρ, Arm. awr (< *āmōr) ‘day’, from ‘in the heat of the day’26. 
This is exactly parallel to the formation of Gk. χεῖμα nt. ‘bad weather, winter weather, frost’ 
and χειμών masc. ‘winter’ from the locative in *-en from *ĝh-om-/*ĝhi-m- ‒,   loc. sg. *ĝh-
ém(-i) ‘bad weather’, cf. Ved. héman  ‘in winter’. 2) In the second subtype, the locative in *-er 
or *-en underwent by itself some kind of internal derivation by transfer to an hysterokinetic or 
amphikinetic inflectional type, the latter yielding an animate: e.g. *dhéĝh-om-/*dhĝh-m- ‒  
‘earth’ (Hitt. tēkan, Gk. χθών, Toch. B keṃ, A tkaṃ, etc.), → locative *dhĝh-m-én ‘on the earth’ 
(Ved. jmán)  → animate *dhĝhémon-/*dhĝhn- ‘the one who is on/of the earth, earthling’ > 
‘human’, cf. Lat. hemō, homō, Lith. žmuõ, etc.  
32. Toch. B paitār* is masculine, as confirmed by the diminutive B paitarśke. This provides a 
sensible point of departure for the semantic development: the locative sg. *po(H)t-er meant ‘at 
suckling’ [mother’s milk]  →  animate *po(H)t-ōr ‘the suckling one’ > ‘milk-calf’.  
33. The adverb Toch. A lyutār means ‘more’ and takes a complement in the ablative for 
expressing superiority over someone or something; the expression of comparison can also 
combine this adverb with an adjective, also with complement in the ablative. With the verb ‘to 
be’, lyutār nas- means ‘to surpass, exceed’; ‘to be superior to something or someone’.  Two 
frequent phrases are calques of Sanskrit: lyutār memaṣ ‘exceedingly’, lit. ‘beyond measure’, 
with the ablative sg. of mem (B maim) ‘measure, estimate, evaluation’, corresponds to the 
compound Skt. ati-mātra- adj. ‘exceeding the proper measure’, adv. atimātram ‘beyond 
measure’ (MW: 15a). The compound sne-lyutār transposes Skt. an-uttara- ‘without superior, 
unsurpassed’, hence ‘excellent’ (MW: 33a). Therefore, it makes sense in broad terms, as per 
Van Windekens (1976: 275) to segment this word as lyut-ār and to connect27 it with the root of 
the verb Toch. B lut- ‘to remove, expel’, ‘to go out (from), leave’, A lut- ‘to remove’, causative 
‘to let remove’28. The notion of superiority and excellency is at the heart of the uses of  Toch. 
A lyutār. The connection with the notion of ‘growing high’, and consequently ‘higher’ (than 
someone or something) makes sense.  

                                                            
23 For the inflectional patterns and the internal derivation of the collectives, see Schindler 1975, Nussbaum 1986: 
118-120, 123-127. .  
24 See the process described by Nussbaum (1986 : 187-191, 235-238) and further developed by Rau (2007: 289-
291), Nikolaev (2009: 465-470, 473-475).  
25 Pinault 2013 : 248-251.  
26 Pinault 2016: 66-67. 
27 This can be found already in Van Windekens (1941: 59-60) and Poucha (1955 : 278).  
28 Malzahn 2010 : 856-858.  
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34. Toch. A lyutār < CToch. *lyäutār <  PIE *h1ledh-ōr.29 One should reconstruct an inherited 
formation, because there is no adverbial suffix of this shape in Tocharian which would be based 
directly on the root. The relationship of this adverb *h1ledh-ōr to the adjective *h1ledh-er-o- 
reflected by Gk. ἐλέυθερος, Lat. līber, etc. is absolutely parallel to the one established above 
between the adverb Gk. νύκτωρ and the adjective νύκτερος.  In the present case, the locative in 
*-er which is at the point of departure of the process was derived from a root noun:  
*h1ledh-er ‘in rising’30   →   neuter *h1ledh- ‘rising, growing’  →     internally derived neuter 
(amphikinetic) *h1ledh-ōr  > adverb ‘growing beyond’ > ‘more’ (Toch. A lyutār), and in 
parallel *h1ledh-er-o- ‘being in rising’ > ‘rising, growing independently, without difficulty nor 
stopping’ > ‘free’31.  
35. This is not the place to search for other instances of Toch. adverbs in A/B -ār, which would 
go back to PIE adverbs in *-ōr.32 As caveat I would however underline that the Toch. B suffix 
*-ār which makes a lot of distributive numerals cannot be traced back to a collective *-ōr of 
sorts.33 Actually, this suffix has the underlying shape *-ārä (in two syllables), as shown by the 
accentuation which triggered the vocalism of the following forms: śkār ‘by ten’ < *śäk-ārä, 
from śak ‘ten’, wyār ‘by two’, from wi ‘two’, ṣkäsār ‘by six’, from ṣkas ‘six’, etc. This should 
be kept apart from CToch. *-ār issued from *°ōr34.   
36. The *o grade of the root in the prototype *po(H)t-ōr of Toch. B paitār* recalls the case of 
*nókt-ōr, the prototype of the Gk. adverb νύκτωρ. In the latter case, this root vocalism belongs 
originally to the strong stem of the basis, that is *nók-t- ‘night’ (originally ‘darkness’) which 
had acrostatic inflection35.  
37. The root connection of Toch. B paitār* ‘milk-calf’ with the root *peH- ‘to swell’ leads to 
consider afresh a noun for ‘food’ which has been registered36 as a stem in *-tu- from the same 
root: Ved. pitú- masc. ‘food’, Av. pitu- ‘solid food’, OIr. ith, u-stem, nt. and later masc. ‘grain, 
corn’, OW it, MW yd ‘grain’,  MBret. ed < *pitu-; with a different root vocalism, Lith. piẽtūs, 
pl. tantum ‘lunch’ and ‘noon, midday, south’37. The matter is made more complicated by the 
existence of Celtic *ētu- < *etu-, which would point to a stem *petu-, but with a divergent 
meaning: OIr. íath, u-stem, nt. and later masc. ‘land, field’. The noun for ‘food’ has been 
traditionally traced back to a proterokinetic stem *pétu-/*pit-38. This is however at variance 
with the reflexes of the form of the weak stem. The proterokinetic *-tu-stem from the root 
*peH- should have been *péH-tu-/*piH-té-. The strong stem allomorph has been often 
generalized, but this is by no means the general rule. A first problem lies in the root vocalism 
of the weak stem: one would expect *pītu- instead of *pitu- in Indo-Iranian and Celtic. The 
circumflex intonation of the first syllable of Lith. piẽtūs speaks also against a proto-form 
*peHtu-. This cannot be repaired by the notion of a derivation internal to Baltic from the root 
of Lith. dial. pýti ‘to give milk’ (*pī-), because this category of *-tu- abstracts was not 

                                                            
29 The prototype *h1ludh-ōr- given in NIL: 245  is not correct, first of all because the vocalism and the palatalisation 
of the initial liquid in Toch. A lyutār require a full grade.  Second, there is no morpheme boundary at the end, 
contrary to the assumption of Van Windekens (1976: 275 and 1979: 68), which sets up an adjective or substantive 
in *-ōr-.  
30 The double full grade would be comparable to the one assumed in *et-er ‘in the year’, the locative which is at 
the point of departure of Gmc. *weþru- ‘yearling’ and Gk. –(ϝ)έτηρος, cf. Rau (2007: 290 n. 35).  
31 On the semantic dimension, see Benveniste, 1969, I: 321-325.  
32 The material given by Van Windekens (1979: 67-68) should undergo a drastic sifting.  
33 Pace Van Windekens (1979 : 283) and Ivanov (2010 : 129-133).  
34 Winter 1992 : 142. Scenario of origin by Pinault (2008 : 561).  
35 Data and literature in NIL : 504-513 ; Schaffner 2001: 76 and Vijūnas 2009: 38-42 et passim.  
36 IEW: 793 and 794 ; Mayrhofer reluctant in KEWAi I: 278 (after Benveniste 1955), but less negative in EWAia 
II : 130, evoking an aniṭ-variant of the root in question.  
37 Data in detail in Widmer (2004 : 17-25) and Steer (2015 : 137-138) ; further literature in ALEW: 768-769.  
38 Kuryłowicz 1968 : 33 ; Beekes 1972 : 63 ; followed by Widmer (2004 : 22-24 et passim).  
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productive in Baltic, and is represented by isolated stems. In any case the contrast of intonation 
will remain with Lith. lietùs ‘rain’, acc. líetų, Latv. liêtus  < *leH-tu-, related to the root *lī- in 
the infinitive Lith. lýti, Latv. lît ‘to rain’ (*liH-ti-) and the supine Lith. lýtų (< *liH-tu-)39. One 
cannot avoid surmising a root allomorph without laryngeal in the prototype of piẽtūs inherited 
in Baltic. The absence of laryngeal reflex in the weak stem *pitu- has been explained by 
strategies which stay outside the scope of the present paper40. One may note that the scholars 
who argue about the ablaut and the derivation of these related words rely on forms such as 
*petu-, *potu- and *pitu-, as if they took the laryngeal loss for granted, or a different root.  
38. This moot point does not exist any longer if one decides to keep this derivative apart from 
the root *peH-. Benveniste (1955: 32-36) has made a case for this option, and he preferred to 
take *pitu- and *petu- as derivatives with suffix *-u- from a root *pet-/*pit- ‘to feed’, cf. OCS 
pišta ‘meal, food’, inf. pitěti ‘to feed’. This is quite unlikely, because the alleged root would 
surface only in Slavic. Actually, the relevant forms can be deemed as secondary from the root 
*pī- in the sense ‘to nourish’ (< *piH-), as found in Baltic and elsewhere41. The main argument 
of Benveniste was of semantic nature: the connection of Indo-Iranian *pitu-, etc. with the root 
*peH-/*piH- was erroneous in his eyes, because this noun referred to the solid food. Although 
it is true for Iranian and Celtic, this cannot hold absolutely, because in the RV pitú- can refer to 
a liquid, milk (RV 1.152.6) or juice (RV 1.61.7, 10.15.2). The milk is a special concretization 
of the prototypical notion of swelling and nourishing substance. In addition, there is no serious 
objection to the semantic evolution from ‘swelling’ and ‘fattening, satiating’ to ‘nourishment’ 
and finally ‘food’, which can receive any concrete reference, such as grain or meat, as seen in 
the different languages42.  
39. Problem internal to Celtic: derivation of *petu- reflected by OIr. íath ‘land, field’. Prototype 
different from the one of Lith. piẽtūs, Ved. pitú-, Av. pitu- and OIr. íth, etc. Widmer (2004) 
opts for setting up an acrostic adjective *pótu-/*pétu- ‘having, giving grain’ > nt. ‘land, field’, 
internally derived from the proterokinetic substantive *pétu-/*pitu- ‘grain’ (concretized from 
‘nourishment, food’). This speculative scenario is unlikely on several grounds43. It is also 
unnecessary, which is the most relevant point for our purpose. In order to explain this Celtic 
derivation, it is much safer to resort to the concept of vddhi derivation, which would yield a 
stem *petu- or *pet-ó- derived from *pitu- with value of appurtenance: *‘(place) where the 
corn is, consisting of corn’, hence ‘field’, which makes as good sense as the possessive value.44 
I shall not discuss here the alternative strategies (Malzahn 2011: 118-125) which explain, 
convincingly in my view, why OIr. íath is a u-stem and not a thematic stem. Steer (2015: 143-
157), for reasons which remain foreign to Celtic, prefers setting up an acrostatic stem at the 
point of departure of the whole chain of derivation: *pótu-/*pétu-, meaning ‘grain’;  its 
proterokinetic internal derivative *pétu-/*pité- meant as expected ‘having grain’, adjective, 
then substantivized, which had two concrete outcomes: a) ‘field’ and, through ‘holding 
nourishment’, b) ‘food’. Reversal of Widmer’s scenario, but it has the weak point of not 
addressing the semantic motivation of ‘grain’, unless one admits implicitly that it meant 
originally ‘swelling’.  
 

                                                            
39 Petit 2004 : 247-249, pace Widmer 2004 : 23.  
40 For instance, simplification of the cluster in the weak grade *piHt- before ending beginning with vowel, cf. 
Widmer 2004: 19 with references.  
41 Widmer 2004: 19-21.  
42 Widmer 2004 : 21-22. 
43 It would be the reverse of the pattern which is currently assumed, see for instance Nussbaum 1998: 147-153 and 
Pinault 2003 : 159-160.  
44 Malzahn 2011: 117-118.   
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40. The proterokinetic stem *pét-/*pité- is actually a mirage, as well as its segmentation as 
a *-tu-stem, even though one could explain Ved. pitú- by levelling of the final accent and of the 
zero grade of the suffix. 1) An original proterokinetic inflection is contradicted by the clear-cut 
data of Indo-Aryan, which reflect the so-called “flexion ouverte”45, with zero grade of the suffix 
in the weak cases: sg. nom. pitúḥ, acc. pitúm, abl. pitváḥ, pl. gen. pitūnm. The weak grade 
pitu- is also found in the derivational compounds (RV) apa-pitv-á- ‘time ready for going to 
meal’, abhi-pitv-á- ‘time close to meal’, pra-pitv-á- ‘time prior to meal’, cf. OAv.  arəm.piθβā 
‘along with midday (noon)’, YAv. tarō.piθβa- ‘deprived of food’, etc.46 The reading of YAv. 
gen. sg. +pituš (restored for the hapax legomenon paituš) does not have much weight, because 
it is found in a late text (N 66), so that it can be analogical along the normal declension of u-
stems47. Ved. pitú- follows the recessive type of the inflection of u-stem found in a few words: 
gen.-abl. sg. paśváḥ from paśú- masc., śíśvaḥ from śíśu- masc., krátvaḥ from krátu-, masc.,  
mádhvaḥ from mádhu- nt., vásvaḥ from vásu- nt., whereas most of the u-stems, and normally 
the animates (adjectives and substantives), follow the so-called “flexion fermée”, gen.-abl. sg. 
-óḥ < (< *-é-s), dat. sg. -áve (< *-é-e), etc. 2) PIE stems in *-tu-, which make deverbative 
abstracts, follow regularly the proterokinetic inflection, i.e., strong stem *CéC-tu- vs. weak 
stem *CC-té-, to judge from the Vedic (RV) forms of dat. sg. and gen.-abl. sg. : see gántave, 
gántoḥ from gántu-, jántave, jántoḥ from jántu-, vástave from vástu-, mántave from mántu-, 
dtave from dtu-, dhtave from dhtu-. These action nouns have in most instances generalized 
the root vocalism of the strong stem. A remarkable exception is offered by PIE *pér-tu-/*p-
té- masc. ‘crossing’, which kept the contrast of accent in Avestan, while generalizing the zero 
grade of the root: pəu- ‘bridge’ < *ptu- vs. pərəθu- < *ptú- or *ptu- ‒. The zero grade has 
been also levelled in Lat. portus,  Gaul. ritu-, OW rit, MW rhyd, Co. rit, but Germanic kept the 
contrast of root vocalism: OIcel.  fjǫrðr < *ferð/þu- vs. OHG furt, OE ford < *furðú- < ptú-. 
This should not lead to reconstruct an additional inflectional type, which would be semi-
amphikinetic, i.e., *pér-tu-/*p-tu- ‒, and along the same pattern *pé-tu-/*pi-tu- ‒. The PIE 
paradigm of the proterokinetic *pér-tu- itself gave the point of departure for the levelling of the 
weak form *ptu- in the instr. sg. *p-t-éh1, as seen by Schaffner (2001: 84-86)48. Therefore, 
one cannot take for granted that Indo-Ir. *pitu- was issued from a proterokinetic stem in *-tu-. 
In Indo-Iranian, the levelling of the ablaut of the suffix in favor of the zero grade, issued from 
the weak stem, would be in order.  The original hysterokinetic paradigm would have been PIE 
*pité-/*pitu- ‒, hence Indo-Ir. and Celtic *pitú-/*pitu- ‒. 3) In addition, it is perfectly possible 
that Lith. piẽtūs reflects a stem allomorph *potu- > Proto-Balt. *patu-49. The diphthong noted 
Lith. -ie- can reflect PIE *o, *a as well as *e, as proved by independent evidence, even though 
the exact developments of these IE diphthongs depend on the position of the syllable in the 
word50. In any case, this development in initial syllable is confirmed by the prototype Baltic 
*vaid- stemming from the strong stem *od- of the PIE perfect meaning ‘to know’, cf. OPr. 
waisei ‘you know’, Lith. vaidilà ‘sorcerer, pagan priest’, váistas ‘medicine, etc.; other IE 
perfect stems51 are reflected by OLith. liekmi ‘to remain’ (*lok-), OLith. sniegti, dial. sniẽga 
‘it snows’ (*snogh-), see also  the action noun PIE *snógh-o- reflected by Lith. sniẽgas 
‘snow’, vs. OPr. snaygis, OCS sněgŭ, and Gothic snaiws ‘idem’52. The stem *potu- should be 

                                                            
45 Wackernagel-Debrunner 1930 : 138-144, 148-157.  
46 EWAia II: 131-132, with references.  
47 Hoffmann-Forssman 2004 : 129-132. This has been seen by Steer (2015: 154), but he did not draw any drastic 
revision therefrom.  
48 Followed by Widmer 2004 : 59.  
49 As seen by Steer (2015 : 155).  
50 Stang 1966 : 57-68.  
51 Petit 2004: 158-168.  
52 ALEW : 951.  
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confronted to the whole picture, but it cannot be explained readily as an acrostatic stem, because 
the stems in *-tu- were not inflected according to the acrostatic type.  
41. Alternative scenario, which includes the evidence drawn from Toch. B paitār*. Because it 
presupposes a de-locatival derivative from an adverb *po(H)t-er  meaning ‘at milking’ > 
‘suckling’, the basis *po(H)t- was an abstract from the root *peH-, to wit *póH-t- ‘swelling’, 
hence ‘swelling with milk’, ‘source of milk’.  It followed the type of animate *-t-stems with 
acrostatic inflection53. Besides *nók-t-/*nék-t- ‘darkness’ (> ‘night’ and ‘evening’), see  Hitt. 
karaitt-/kariz ‘flood’ (< *ĝró-t-/*ĝri-t-), šašt- ‘bed’ (< *sós-t-), kutt- ‘wall’ (< *ĝhú-t-), kašt- 
‘hunger’, comparable to Toch. B kest, A kaṣt ‘id.’ (< *kós-t-), Lat. grāt-, base of grātēs, pl. 
‘gratitude’, Osc. brateis ‘favour’ (< *gh2-t-), Lat. dōt- ‘dowry’ (< *déh3-t- or *dóh3-t-), Gk. 
δαίς ‘meal, banquet’ (< *déh2i-t-), OIr. clí ‘house-post’ (< *k lí-t-), and the productive type of 
Indo-Iranian -t-stem deverbative nouns, e.g. Ved. stút-, OAv. stūt- ‘praise’, Ved. mít- ‘post’, 
Ved. pt-, YAv. pərət- ‘battle’ (< *p-t-, from a root *per- ‘to strike’), as second compound 
member -jí-t- ‘winning’, -kṣí-t- ‘dwelling’, -k-t- ‘making’, etc. The original ablaut of these 
nouns was *CóC-t-/*CéC-t-, which has been currently levelled, and more precisely in favor of 
the zero grade in the roots of the shape *CeR(C)-: the ablaut *CóR(C)-t-/*CéR(C)-t- was 
restructured currently as *CóR(C)-t-/*C(C)-t-, which opened the way to the generalization of 
the zero grade, as seen in many examples54.   
42. This would have the further advantage of settling the question of the laryngeal reflex, 
because the ablaut of the root offered the context of the Saussure Effect, i.e., the absence of 
syllabic reflex of a laryngeal in the PIE context *-oRHC-55. As for Tocharian, this phenomenon 
is exemplified at least by Toch. A salu ‘entirely’ < Toch. *sælwæ < *solo- < *sol(h2)-o- , 
comparable to Gk. Att.  ὅλος, Hom. Ion. οὗλος ‘whole’, Ved. sárva- ‘all, whole’, Lat. sollus 
‘all, entire’, etc. Therefore, in addition to CToch. *pait° < *pot° < *po(H)t-, one can assume 
that the absence of laryngeal reflex in Lith. piẽtūs points to a stem *po(H)tu-, that is a derivative 
in *-u- from the stem *pot- after laryngeal loss in *poHt°.    
43. The stem *póH-t-/*péH-t- remade as *póH-t-/*piH-t- could become the basis of 
secondary derivatives56. The case in point was *piH-t-é-/*piH-t-u- ‒, *-u-stem with 
hysterokinetic inflection and exocentric value57, meaning ‘pertaining to swelling, nourishing’, 
‘related to nourishing’, hence ‘nourishing substance, food’, liquid as well as solid, and finally 
solid food. The loss of laryngeal in the *o grade strong stem *pói(H)t- was extended to the weak 
stem allomorph *pi(H)-t-, so that the secondary derivative became *pit-é-/*pit-u- ‒ , reflected, 
after levelling of the ablaut of the suffix, by Ved. pitú-, Av. pitu-, OIr. íth, etc.  
44. A parallel case is given by Ved. rít- fem. ‘stream’ < *(h3)rit-:  the laryngeal-less form has 
been extended from the strong stem *h3rót- < *h3róH-t-based on the root *h3reH- ‘to flow, 
whirl’ (LIV2: 305), cf. Ved. riṇti, ryate ‘idem’, rῑtí- fem. ‘course’, Gk. ὀρῑνω ‘to flow’58.  
45. The Baltic stem *patu- < post-IE *potu- reflects *pot-é-/-u- ‒, which is due to the process 
of reintroduction of the *o grade of the basis in a hysterokinetic derivative59.   
46. Parallel instances of this restructuring. Gk. ποιμήν ‘herdsman’ < *poh2i-mḗn (or *poh2-
mḗn with Saussure Effect) shows both *o grade and hysterokinetic inflection (cf. Lith. piemuõ, 
gen.sg piemeñs, acc. sg. píemenį, reflecting *poh2mén-). The original paradigm had the nom. 

                                                            
53 Vijūnas 2009: 35-138.  
54 About this restructuring, see Rieken 1999: 128-138.  
55 See the examples collected by Rasmussen (1989: 175-197), the discussion of Greek and Italic examples by 
Nussbaum 1997.  
56 Instances of secondary derivatives based on former *-t-stems are known, see the sigmatic neuters Ved. srótas- 
‘stream’, rétas- ‘stream, (male) semen’, based on *srut- and *rit-, respectively.  
57 According to the type discussed by Rau (2010: 317-318).  
58 Vijūnas 2008: 12-14 and 2009: 123-129.  
59 Oettinger 2005: 148 (n. 11) and 2009; followed by Melchert 2010 : 184-186.   
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sg.  *ph2i-mḗn (> *pih2mḗn) where the *o grade of the root has been reintroduced in the strong 
stem along the model of other derivatives such as the neuter *póh2-u-, cf. Gk. πῶυ ‘flock’, etc. 
The *o grade in Gk. στόμα nt. ‘mouth’ < *stόm < *stόmm (through Saussure Effect) < 
*stόmh1-m spread from its substitution for the zero grade in the hysterokinetic paradigm 
*sth1-mén-/*sth1-mn- ‒ ‘slit, aperture’, from the root *(s)temh1- ‘to cut’, see Av. stamanəm 
(masc., acc. sg.) ‘mouth’ < *sth1-én-, resulting from the restructuration of the *-men- stem as 
*-en-stem. The renewed hysterokinetic *stomh1-mén- (animate), nom. sg. *stomh1-mḗn > 
*stommḗn > *stomḗn, stem *stomén-,  is reflected by Hitt. ištamin-/ištaman- c. ‘ear’, featuring 
nom. sg. ištaminas instead of ištamas*60.  

Abbreviations 
 
IOL Toch = Tocharian texts from the London collections 
OT = Old Turkic  
OU = Old Uyghur 
THT = Tocharische Handschriften aus den Turfanfunden 
U = Uigurische Handschriften aus den Turfanfunden 
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Sidetica  
 

0. Sidetic was an Anatolian language spoken in the ancient city of Side 

(Σίδη), on the coast of Pamphylia.  

0.1 Whatever little is known about the language comes from a few coins 

and nine inscriptions, three of them bilingual (Greek–Sidetic).  

The inscriptions date from the 3rd and 2nd centuries BCE; the coins 

may be somewhat older. 

 Edition of inscriptions: Nollé 2001; for a new inscription found in 

2010 (the “Lyrbe stele”) see Zinko, Zinko and Rizza 2016.  

 For a survey of Sidetic language see Pérez Orozco 2007;  

a complete bibliography of Sidetic studies is available in Zinko 2016. 

0.2 Some possible IE / Anatolian elements in Sidetic (listed in the descending order of certainty):  

 Sigmatic “genitive” in patronymics: θandor-ś ( = Ἀθηνοδώρου, Pamph. nom. Θαναδωρυς), 

pordor-ś ( = Ἀπολλοδώρου), diuneśija-ś ( = Διονυσίου), etc. (<ś> = [z]
?
). 

 masar- = θεός is likely cognate with Luw. māššan(i)- ‘god’, Lyc. maha(na)- ‘id.’, Carian msoτ 

(and Lat. mōs ‘custom, tradition, habit’?). 

 loc. in *-i: woskij-i ‘in the ritual’
? 
(cf. Luw. wašḫa- ‘sacral object’). 

 1 sg. pret. act. in *-h2: a-k ‘I made (offerings
?
)’ ~ Luw. a-ḫ(ḫ)a, Lyc. a-xa. 

 PN pigśe, gen. pigśeś = Πιξας (KPN 1263), Πιγασις (KPN 1252) < *piHasa-
? 
(~ Luw. theonym 

piḫaššašši, Gk. Πήγασος
??

). 

1. Today: the Greek-Sidetic bilingual inscription informally known as the “dedication of Apollonios” 

(S2 Nollé = S I.1.2 Zinko–Zinko–Rizza). One line of text in Sidetic alphabet (right-to-left)  

is followed in the inscription by four lines of Greek. (Romanization of Sidetic follows Pérez Orozco 

2007: 142, except for the arrow sign; for a sign list see next page):  

 
polonij pordorś polonijaś masara 𐊁ue[... 

Ἀ̣πολλώνιος Ἀπολλοδώρου 

τ̣οῦ Ἀπολλωνίου ἀνέθηκεν 

εἰ]κόνα τήνδ’ ἑαυτοῦ θεοῖς πᾶσι. 

Μ]νασέας Ἀρτέμωνος Σιδήτης ἐπο[ί]ησε. 

 Certain: polonij = Ἀπολλώνιος, pordorś = Ἀπολλοδώρου, polonijaś = Ἀπολλωνίου, masara = θεοῖς  

 Uncertain:   𐊁ue[ = ἀνέθηκεν or πᾶσι? 

(Eichner 2013;  

another map at the end of the handout) 
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  Eichner 2013: 148 

Pérez Orozco (2007) 142:  

(Brixhe 1969, plate 2) 

The stone is broken at the left-hand side; the last 

letter in the Sidetic line,  = <e>, is located 

above the second letters in lines 1 and 2 of the 

Greek inscription (<Π> and <Ο>, resp.) and the 

third letter in line 3 (<Κ>). 
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2.  Most scholars who have worked on Sidetic have identified Sidetic 𐊁ue[ with ἀνέθηκεν in the 

Greek text and sought to align 𐊁ue- with the verb meaning ‘to put, place (upright)’ in Luwic 

languages: Luw. tūwa-, tu-wa/i-, Lyc. tuwe-, and Lyd. (da-)cuve- (Ševoroškin 1975: 160; 

Woudhuizen 1984–1985: 123; Zinko 2016: 370).  

3. However, θεοῖς πᾶσι in the Greek text does not simply refer to the totality of gods; the phrase 

means not ‘to all the gods’, but rather ‘to All Gods’: Θεοὶ Πάντες is a well-developed cult,  

amply documented for Asia Minor in the Hellenistic period.  

 The evidence includes epigraphic dedications, altars and sanctuaries, month-names Πάνθειος, 

Πανθήιος and Πανθεών, titles of priests such as ἱέρειαν θεῶν πάντων in Pamphylia  

(IGR 3.801) or the office of ἱερεὺς θεῶν πάντων in Carian Hyllarima (SEG 55.1113).  

 The actual name of the divine recipients of the offering are thus Θεοὶ Πάντες “All Gods”,  

and this name is expected to be fully translated in the concise Sidetic version of the dedication;  

at the same time there is no problem in assuming that the standard verb ‘set up’ (= Greek 

ἀνέθηκεν) was taken for granted and omitted from the précis written in the local vernacular.  

 These considerations strongly favor the analysis of Sidetic 𐊁ue- as an equivalent of Greek πᾶσι. 

4. Can Sidetic 𐊁ue- ‘all’ be given an Anatolian etymology? A possible clue: the phrase masara 

𐊁ue[ ‘to all gods’ brings to mind the Lycian formula mãhãi / muhãi huwedri ‘all gods’. 

4.1 New proposal: 𐊁ue- is the first syllable of the Sidetic cognate of Lyc. huwedr(i). The precise 

morphological make-up of the word can only be guessed at, but there would have been ample 

room on the stone for a form like 𐊁uedri (see page 2).  

4.2 Starke 1990: 467 offered a plausible analysis of Lyc. huwedr(i)- ‘all’ as a derivative of *huwadar 

= Luw. šuwatar ‘fullness’  

  The -i- behaves like the “i-Motion”, note the collective plural uwadra in the Milyan borrowing. 

4.3 Based on this etymology, I suggest that Sidetic 𐊁ue(dri
?
) may spell something like [ʃwe(dri)]  < 

*suwe(dri) with a syncope of the high vowel in the first syllable and a shift of [s] to alveopalatal 

[ʃ] as a result of anticipatory lip rounding before [w].  

  Syncope is very tentative: a comparable loss of a high vowel may have taken place in 

 śdit- < *ziditi-, to be discussed momentarily.     

  It may also be that 𐊁ue[ spells something like [ʃuwe(dri)] with the glide [w] not indicated 

 in writing. In this case no syncope is needed and anticipatory lip rounding would be 

 caused by [u]. 

 Either way, s > ʃ before a labial sound is typologically trivial (for parallels see Kümmel 2007: 

233–4). 
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5. The next step is to reconcile the proposed analysis of Sidetic 𐊁ue[ with what we otherwise know 

about the sign 𐊁. Before looking at other (two) Sidetic instances of this sign, it will be useful to 

examine the use of the arrow symbol in other alphabets of Asia Minor: Lydian, Carian, Phrygian 

and perhaps Ionian Greek. 

  The very similar arrow-like sign in Lycian is probably unrelated: its phonetic value is [e] or [ę], 

 and the letter is much more likely to have been based on Greek alpha. 

5.1 In Lydian the sign 𐊁, usually transliterated as <c>, represents the sound resulting from 

assibilation of Proto-Anatolian *d: ciw- ‘god’ < PA *diu̯-, ta(a)c- ‘votive offering’ < PA *dǣ́di- 

(< *d
h
eh1-ti-), (da-)cu(we)- ‘establish, dedicate

?
’ < PA *tuu̯V- (the last analysis contested by 

Schürr 2006: 1572–3). This sound has been tentatively identified as the affricate [dz], see 

Melchert 1994: 333–4, Gérard 2005: 59–60. 

5.2 In Carian the sign 𐊁, usually transliterated as <τ>, appears in Egyptian-Carian bilingual 

inscription MY H to represent the initial sound of Egyptian name Tꜣj-jm=w, transmitted in Greek 

letters as Ταμως, Θαμως, Σαμαυς and Ζαμωυς and in Babylonian cuneiform as Šamû. The 

phonetic value of Egyptian <t> [tʃ] has therefore been assigned to the arrow symbol in Carian.  

 Additional light on the history of Carian <τ> may be shed by the phrase molš msoτ ylarmiτ (C. Hy. 1) 

plausibly analyzed by Adiego 2002 as the counterpart of ἱερεῖς θεῶν πάντων. If msoτ is a genitive 

plural form, its morphological history may be sketched as follows: *masan + s (genitive plural 

reinforced with the all-purpose genitive marker *-s) > *masans > *masants > *masãts > *msot
s
 > 

msoτ. If this analysis is correct, it confirms the idea that the arrow sign in Carian represents some 

kind of an affricate. (Adiego 2002 also argued that Ω in Carian inscriptions from Kaunos stands for 

the same sound, e.g. in punoΩ gen. pl. ‘of all’). 

5.3  In Paleo-Phrygian inscriptions the sign 𐊁 is found exclusively before front vowels and is 

universally agreed to represent a product of palatalization (see Brixhe 1982: 229–38). 

5.4  In Ephesos, Erythrai and several other Ionian city-states the apparent continuant of the same 

arrow symbol became the last letter of the alphabet (Ͳ, later known as sampi) with the numerical 

value ‘900’; it was used to represent the outcomes of proto-Greek clusters *-k
h
i̯- and *-tu̯- which 

are usually assumed to have first turned into proto-Attic-Ionic [ts] or [tʃ] and were finally 

rendered as <σσ> in later East and Central Ionic (see Hawkins 2013: 7–27). 

5.5 As for the ultimate origin of the sign 𐊁, Gérard 2005: 27 drew attention to Hieroglyphic Luwian 

sign *376  <za/i> (viz. [tsa]/[tsi]) as a possible source. 

5.6 To sum up, across epichoric alphabets of Asia Minor the arrow sign appears to indicate some 

kind of palatalized consonant, most likely a coronal affricate / fricative. 
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6. We can now return to Sidetic corpus which offers two other instances of the sign 𐊁.  

6.1 A group of personal names with the “root” uba𐊁-: uba𐊁woro S5, uba𐊁zem S9 and uba𐊁χar S9. 

Each of these three names contains a consonant cluster which is a priori likely to be due to 

syncope. Craig Melchert (apud Pérez Orozco 2007: 128–9) has tentatively compared the first 

member of these compound names with Luw. u-pa-ti- ‘land-grant, thing dedicated’  

(a derivative of the verb uba- ‘to grant’ (CLuw. u-pa-, HLuw. (PES)u-pa):  

  uba𐊁zem  < *Ubati-azami- ‘a favored dedication’
?
 (~ Luw. á-za-mi ‘beloved, favored’) 

 Under this analysis, 𐊁 in names containing uba𐊁- would represent the outcome of a dental stop 

in position before [i] or, possibly, [j].  

6.2 The arrow sign is also used in the personal name śdi𐊁s (gen.) which corresponds to Σιδιδος in 

the Greek part of the inscription S6 (Nollé). 

 Possible feminine counterpart to this name: Carian šδτatś (E. Me. 13, <τ> = 𐊁), also in genitive 

(the picture on the stela makes it clear that the deceased was a woman).  

 Unlikely relationship with Old Phrygian place name siτidos (G-105, gen.sg., <τ> = 𐊁) and the 

Cappadocian place name Σίνδιτα (Ptol. 5.6.23): cannot be aligned with Sidetic śdi𐊁- unless one 

accepts a metathesis of some sort. 

6.2.1  Pérez Orozco 2007: 128 plausibly analyzed Sidetic śdi𐊁- as a derivative from *zida- ‘man’ 

(ubiquitously attested in Anatolian onomastics, e.g. Luw. 
m

Zida/i-, Lyc. Ipreside/a-) made with 

the suffix *-ti- (compare e.g. *mūwa-ta/i- > Hitt. 
f
Muwatti-, Luw. Mu(wa)ti-, Cilician Μο(υ)τας, 

Carian Mute-; *zida-ti- > *zidi-ti- phonologically or morphologically). If this analysis is correct, 

the arrow sign in śdi𐊁s would represent the product of palatalization of a dental before [i]. 

Alternatively, Brixhe & Neumann 1988: 41–42 analyzed Sidetic śdi𐊁s as an nt-derivative; under 

this theory, the arrow sign represents an affricate that “durch den Kontakt des suffixalen d und 

des die Endung bildenden s entstanden wäre”. The identification of Sidetic 𐊁 with [ʃ] proposed 

in this paper is in theory consistent with both of these interpretations. 

6.2.2 There might be a problem: the second <δ> in Greek Σιδιδος is troubling, as it would be an 

extremely odd way of representing a Sidetic sibilant. However, it is important to remember that 

gen. Σιδιδος is merely an approximate rendering of a foreign name: the nominative *śdi𐊁 would 

be perceived by a Greek ear as *Σιδίς, easily analyzable as an ethnic name derived from the 

toponym Σίδη (cf. Θηβαίς ‘a Theban’), and the only possible genitive of such a name in Greek 

would be Σιδίδος. 

7.  The proposed identification of Sidetic 𐊁 with [ʃ] seems to hold water: even if the immediate 

result of *t in the position before [i] (*ubati-, *zidi-ti-) was an affricate [tʃ], nothing would 

preclude its further weakening to fricative [ʃ]. Generally speaking, it is plausible both 

perceptually and articulatorily that the outcomes of [s] before [u] with anticipatory lip rounding 

(*s(u)wedri-) and of [t] before [i] should have merged as one low-frequency fricative [ʃ].  

The advantage of this theory is that it allows reconciling all uses of the arrow sign with one 

another and placing the form 𐊁ue[ ‘all’ < *suwedri in an Anatolian linguistic context. 
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(1) In Greek, we expect neutralisation of the contrast amongst labial and dorsal voiceless 
unaspirated, voiceless aspirated, and voiced plosives before /s/ to the voiceless 
unaspirated plosive, e.g.: 

 
κλώψ, κλωπός ‘thief’         φύλαξ, φύλακος ‘guard’ 
κατῆλιψ, κατήλιφος ‘ladder’    ὄνυξ, ὄνυχος ‘nail’ 
φλέψ, φλεβός ‘vein’          φλόξ, φλογός ‘flame’ 

 
(2) Among the epichoric scripts employed to engrave inscriptions in ancient Greek, the 

Dark Blue alphabets employ the singleton characters ψ and ξ to represent /ps/ and 
/ks/, respectively.1  But in other archaic alphabets, the two phonemes in these 
consonantal groups are represented by a character for each.  The Green alphabets 
employ the expected sequences πσ and κσ, but the Red and Light Blue alphabets 
usually employ the sequence φσ to represent /ps/ and the Light Blue alphabets, 
additionally, usually employ the sequence χσ to represent /ks/, i.e., they employ the 
voiceless aspirated plosive characters.  Why this should be has been addressed much in 
the literature, but, in our view, has not been satisfactorily explained. 

 
Previous scholarship 

True aspirates.  
 
(3) Schwyzer 1939: 211 observes that, should the first segments of the sequences φσ and 

χσ not have been fricatives, there are two reasons for believing that they were, in fact, 
voiceless aspirated plosives.  Firstly, there are examples from stone inscriptions and 

                                                       
1 The colours of alphabets are after the map in Kirchhoff 1887. 
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ostraca in which an orthographic metathesis of φσ and χσ to σφ  and σχ, 
respectively, appears with the voiceless aspirated plosive character retained:2 

 
σφ            σχ 
σφυχ[έ]        [εὐ]σχάμενος 
σκυλοδεσφ[ός]    Σχενοκλέες  
ἐ|κάλυσφεν       Καλ(λ)ίσχενος3 
             σχυναρχόντον 
             Ἀχσχιόχο  

 
(4) Secondly, Greek loans into Classical Armenian render ψ and ξ as phs and khs, 

respectively (Hübschmann 1895–1897: 322–389; Thumb 1900: 414): 
 

ψ > phs                    ξ > khs 
ψαλμός > phsałmos ‘Psalm’         ξιφίας > khsipiē ‘ein Meerfisch’ 

     ἀψίνθιον > aphsndin ‘Wermut’       ταξείδιον  > takhsat ‘Schar Soldaten’ 
     λίψ > liphs  ‘ein Westwind’            ὀρθόδοξος > orthodokhs ‘rechtgläubig’  
 
(5) Vaux 1998b offers a natural phonological explanation of the aspiration in the Armenian 

forms, and, while making no claims as to the presence of aspiration in the Greek source 
forms, his solution for Armenian could be adopted for the Greek forms themselves, thus 
offering support to Schwyzer’s proposal that the plosives behind orthographic φσ and 
χσ were, in fact, voiceless aspirates (cf. Clackson 2002: 25).  Vaux posits that a 
Laryngeal node dominates the features [spread glottis] and [voice].4 

 
                       Laryngeal 
                        wo                     
     [spread glottis]     [voice] 
 

The feature [spread glottis] is active in aspirated plosives and voiceless fricatives, but is 
absent elsewhere.  The feature [voice] is active for voiced segments, but, of course, is 

                                                       
2 For the data, see Meisterhans & Schwyzer 1900: 93 and Threatte 1980: 20–21 & 1996: 677. 
3 Of the eight Kallixenos ostraca which show metathesis, only one occurs without the voiceless aspirated 

plosive character, viz. Καλλίσκενος (Threatte 1980: 20 & 1996: 677). 
4 In keeping with current usage, we substitute the laryngeal feature [voice] for Vaux’ [stiff vocal folds]. 

Additionally, unlike Vaux, we treat phonological features as privative rather than binary.  For a justification that 
phonological features are privative, see Brown 2016. 
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absent for voiceless segments.  As a result, obstruents receive the following 
correspondences: 
 
[spread glottis]       voiceless aspirated plosives, voiceless fricatives 
[spread glottis, voice]   voiced aspirated plosives 
[voice]             voiced unaspirated plosives, voiced fricatives5 

     [          ]             voiceless unaspirated plosives 
 
(6) Vaux maintains that a rule of Classical Armenian spreads the Laryngeal node from the 

sibilant to the preceding plosive, converting [     ] voiceless unaspirated plosives into 
[spread glottis] voiceless aspirated plosives, as seen in the Classical Armenian data in 
(4). 

 
[–son] [–son] 
[–cont] [+cont] 
     !         g 
          Laryngeal 

 
(7) Vaux finds support for this rule in khsan ‘20’, which occurs in place of expected *gsan < 

*(d)u̯i-k̑mt-.  The Laryngeal node of */s/, which, per (5), contains only the [spread 
glottis] feature, spread to */ɡ/, delinking and replacing its [voice] feature, the sole 
occupant of its Laryngeal node. 

 
 ɡ      s 

     b!        g 
[v]     [sg] 

 
(8) However, there are reasons to believe that Vaux’ laryngeal spreading rule should not be 

pushed back into Classical Greek itself in order to explain the occurrences of φσ and 
χσ as Schwyzer does. Allen 1987: 60 argues that the aspirate characters in these 
groups were not, in fact, truly aspirated, since ‘in forms like γραφ-, ἐχ- + -σω the 
grammarians in fact speak of loss of aspiration,’ which, as he points out, is supported by 

                                                       
5 Note the difference between voiceless and voiced fricatives with respect to the feature [spread glottis]. It is 

active in voiceless fricatives, but not in voiced fricatives. Vaux 1998b: 502 explains that the absence of [spread 
glottis, voice] fricatives in natural languages is due to the fact that the amount of airflow needed to indicate the 
presence of [spread glottis] coupled with the segment being a fricative renders it too difficult for the vocal folds to 
maintain a [voice] configuration. 
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Grassmann’s Law, with χ = /kh/ triggering its operation, e.g., ἕχω > ἔχω, but not ξ = 
/ks/, e.g., ἕξω > *ἔξω.6  The Armenian developments, furthermore, appear to be specific 
to Armenian as judged by the phonological rule surviving in Standard Eastern 
Armenian (Xath͡ʃatrjan 1998: 106; Vaux 1998a: 18; Dum-Tragut 2009: 23), as well as 
Eastern dialects such as New Julfa (Vaux 1998b: 499).   

 
Standard Eastern Armenian 

  
Underlying Form  Surface Form   

     /apstambel/    [aphstambel]  ‘revolt’ 
     /apʃel/        [aphʃel]      ‘be surprised’ 
 

New Julfa Dialect7 
 

Classical Armenian     New Julfa Form  
     /psak/            [phəsak]       ‘crown’ 
     (Turkish) /baʃørty/   [phəʃoŕthik]     ‘headscarf’ 
     /giʃer/            [khəʃer]        ‘evening’ 
 
(9) Furthermore, while borrowings of Greek ψ and ξ into Classical Armenian 

overwhelmingly do appear as orthographic phs and khs, respectively, there are 
exceptions which do not support a blanket aspiration of the plosives in Greek itself. 

 
ψ > ps 
ἀντίληψις > andilips ‘Anhalt’                 (Hübschmann 1895–1897: 340; Thumb 1900: 

391, 407, 414, 439) 
παροψίδος > paropsidos ‘Schüssel’ (Hübschmann 1895–1897: 371; Thumb 1900: 

414) 
 
ψ > s 
ψαλμός > sałmos   ‘Psalm’8             (Hübschmann 1895-1897: 377; Thumb 1900:   
                              414, 423) 

                                                       
6 This point is elaborated upon further by Clackson 2002: 25–27. 
7 Laryngeal spreading occurs before epenthesis (Vaux 1998a: 2246). 
8 Note that this form also appears as phsałmos as seen in (4), which Hübschmann 1895-1897: 377 takes as a 

‘gelehrte Form.’  Thumb 1900: 414 understands sałmos to represent a ‘vulgäre Behandlung des anlautenden ψ.’ 
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ξ > ks  
ἀπόδειξις > apōtiks ‘Schuldverschreibung’ (Hübschmann 1895–1897: 341; Thumb 1900: 

402, 410) 
 
ξ > k(h)  
πράξεις > prak-kh ‘Kapitel, Abschnitt’  (Hübschmann 1895–1897: 375; Thumb 1900: 

425, 438, 451)  
 
Lenis realisation 

(10) Lejeune 1972: 72–73 suggests that the voiceless aspirated plosive characters before the 
sibilant were pronounced as lenis, an idea also mentioned by Schwyzer 1939: 211 and 
adopted by Threatte 1980: 570–571, at least for groups of plosives.  Lejeune notes the 
occurrence of hσ for χσ in some inscriptions from Amorgos and Naxos, as well as the 
occasional complete assimilation of the plosive to the following sibilant in various 
Greek dialects: 

 
hσ        σσ 
Αλεhσω     Ἀμείψας > Αμεισσας  
Φhραhσος    ξύν > σύν 
Ναhσιος   

 
(11) Contra Lejeune’s lenis interpretation of the plosives, Allen 1987: 2834 states that the 

interpretation of the voiceless aspirated plosive characters as lax does not fit with the 
Greek descriptive terminology:  ‘For π etc. are voiceless and tense; and if φ etc. were 
voiceless and lax, these would be “intermediate” between π etc. and β etc. (the latter 
being voiced and lax), as having one feature of each of the other series.’  As Clackson 
2002: 28 points out, the term μέσον ‘intermediate’ is used by the grammarians to 
describe the voiced plosives, not the voiceless aspirated plosives. 

 
(12) As for the occurrences of hσ in Amorgos and Naxos, Clackson 2002: 28–29 notes that 

these examples do not indicate that φσ and χσ elsewhere had a fricative articulation 
in place of the plosives, since in those writing systems which were capable of 
representing fricatives orthographically, e.g., Latin, Coptic, and Armenian, the fricative 
characters are never used in borrowings. 
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Voice onset delay 

(13) The most recent theory on the topic is that of Clackson 2002: 29–32.  Viewing the 
orthographic sequences at issue as quasi-phonetic, he proposes that the voiceless 
aspirated plosive characters are used to indicate the ‘voice onset delay’ of the plosives 
in the sequences /psV/ and /ksV/.  Our reading of his proposal is that, because of the 
intervening sibilant, the vocal voicing immediately following the plosives is delayed in 
a manner similar to the delay in voicing associated with voiceless aspirated plosives 
directly before a vowel, whose positive voice onset time (VOT) value cross-linguistically 
is at least 30–40 milliseconds.  He finds support for his approach in lead tables from 
Styra which have -φσ- medially, but -πς word-finally.  He states that there would be 
no VOT word-finally and, thus, there would be no need to use the voiceless aspirated 
plosive character. 
 

(14) He also acknowledges the potential counterargument that the first consonant in the 
sequences /ppV/ and /kkV/ is not written with an aspirate as his theory would predict.  
He maintains, however, that, unlike /psV/ and /ksV/ sequences, there is no continuous 
airflow after the release of the initial stop and that ‘for the Greek hearer, the release of 
a second consonant may have marked the end of the articulation of the first, and thus 
the first consonant in a geminate or in a cluster κτ was not perceived as having a 
delayed following voice-onset time’ (2002: 32). 

 
(15) In our view, Clackson’s theory is clearly untenable.  While he is correct to state that a 

voiceless aspirated plosive devoices the onset of an immediately following resonant,9 it 
is difficult to imagine that a voiceless aspirated plosive would delay its aspiration until 
after the articulation of a following voiceless sibilant, viz. 
 
/phsV/  /pshV/ and /khsV/  /kshV/ 
 
i.e., the aspiration would be discontinuous with its plosive.  The resulting surface 
aspirated sibilants, indeed, all aspirated fricatives, are extremely rare amongst the 
world’s languages.10  Clackson’s position is especially hard to maintain in view of the 

                                                       
9 Via the spreading of [spread glottis]. 
10 They are least uncommon in the Sino-Tibetan and Oto-Manguean language families, though also attested in 

Korean, Ofo (Siouan), Chumashan, and !Xũ (Khoisan).  See Jacques 2011 for a study of various pathways leading to 
the evolution of this class of phonemes. 
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fact that he, himself, does not believe that the plosives in these Greek consonant groups 
were aspirated.  He views them as unaspirated plosives whose only similarity to 
aspirated plosives is the delay in voicing which follows them.  But voiceless unaspirated 
plosives have a significantly lower positive VOT value than voiceless aspirated plosives, 
and we would expect any aspiration that they did possess to be hidden by the gesture of 
articulation for the /s/, e.g.: 

 
velic closure  │┌───┐ 

│└───┘  
tongue tip   │    ┌───┐ 
          │    └───┘ 
tongue body  │┌──────────┐ 
          │└──────────┘ 
glottis spread │┌──────┐ 
          │└──────┘ 
          └────────────── 
            / k    h     s           V / → [ksV] 

 
(16) We observe, furthermore, that, under Clackson’s view, were φ and χ before /s/ 

employed to indicate voice onset delay of /p/ and /k/, respectively, one would expect 
all tokens of /p/ and /k/ engraved in these alphabets to be represented by φ and χ 
in order to indicate their voice onset delay. 

 
A new proposal. Ambient phonetic noise 

(17) Like Clackson, we propose that the orthographic sequences χσ and φσ can be 
described as quasi-phonetic, but for different reasons.  As obstruents, both plosives (/p, 
k/) and fricatives (/s/) are characterised by periods of turbulence noise, for a brief 
period at release of occlusion for plosives, throughout articulation for fricatives.  For 
voiceless aspirated plosives, the noise is produced at the glottis, for fricatives at the 
place of constriction (Stevens 1971: 1183).  With fricatives, turbulence noise becomes 
more intense the more anterior the place of constriction, save for fricatives produced 
forward of the dental place (Stevens 1971: 1185),11 i.e., the noise amplitude of fricatives 
is greatest for /s/.  It is well known that frication noise and aspiration noise can be 
confused by the listener (Turk, Nakai, & Sugahara 2006: 10).   

 

                                                       
11 This is because of the lack of a resonance chamber anterior to the constriction; thus labial obstruents are 

perceptually less salient (Ohala & Solé 2010: 71, 83, 854). 
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(18) We propose that the highly salient noise of /s/ was perceived as concurrent aspiration 
on preceding /p/ by the users of the Red and Light Blue alphabets and on preceding 
/k/, as well, by the users of the Light Blue alphabets, leading to the use of the quasi-
phonetic orthographic sequences φσ and χσ.  In the few metathesised tokens, σφ 
and σχ simply fall in with Gk. /sph/ and /skh/.  Where final -πς occurs in inscriptions 
in these alphabets, the use of the voiceless unaspirated character can be explained by 
the attenuation of aerodynamic energy typically found in coda position, which results 
in lower intensity of turbulence noise (Solé 2010).  The plosive before /s/, thereby, was 
not perceived as bearing aspiration. 
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*deuk- traces 

Timothy G. Barnes 

1. Greek vocabulary containing an element δευκ- / δυκ-: 

A. °-δευκής  

1.1. DN Πολυδεύκης. 

- hexameter : (a) Homeric: Il. Γ 236-8 δοιὼ δ’ οὐ δύναμαι ἰδέειν κοσμήτορε λαῶν | Κάστορά θ’ 
ἱππόδαμον καὶ πὺξ ἀγαθὸν Πολυδεύκεα | αὐτοκασιγνήτω, τώ μοι μία γείνατο μήτηρ = Οδ. λ 299-
301 ἥ ῥ’ ὑπὸ Τυνδαρέῳ κρατερόφρονε γείνατο παῖδε, | Κάστορά θ’ ἱππόδαμον καὶ πὺξ ἀγαθὸν 
Πολυδεύκεα, | τοὺς ἄμφω ζωοὺς κατέχει φυσίζοος αἶα. (b) Hesiod, hymns: 3X Hes. Catalogue of 
Women, frr. 197. 3 Κάστωρ τε καὶ ὁ κρατερὸς Πολυδεύκης, versus iteratus 198. 8 = 199. 1 
Κάστορί θ’ ἱπποδάμωι καὶ ἀεθλοφόρωι Πολυδεύκει. hy. Diosc. 1-3 Κάστορα καὶ Πολυδεύκε’ 
ἀείσεο Μοῦσα λίγεια, | Τυνδαρίδας οἳ Ζηνὸς Ὀλυμπίου ἐξεγένοντο· | Κάστορά θ’ ἱππόδαμον καὶ 
ἀμώμητον Πολυδεύκεα. Tradition thus offers stable epithet for Kastor but three variants for P.: 
 
            πὺξ ἀγαθὸν 
 Κάστορά θ’ ἱππόδαμον καὶ  ἀεθλοφόρον Πολυδεύκεα 
     ἀμώμητον 
 
(bzw. gen. Κάστορος ἱπποδάμου καὶ πὺξ ἀγαθοῦ / ἀεθλοφόρου / ἀμωμήτου Πολυδεύκεος, dat. 
Κάστορί θ’ ἱπποδάμωι καὶ πὺξ ἀγαθῶι / ἀεθλοφόρωι / ἀμωμήτωι Πολυδεύκει) 
 
- lyric : Alcman PMGF F 2 (i) [=(iv)]  Κάστωρ τε πώλων ὠκέων δματῆρες ἱππόται σοφοὶ | καὶ 
Πωλυδεύκης κυδρός, Alcaeus F 34.1ff Voigt νᾶ]σον Πέλοπος λίποντε[ς | [           ]ι̣μοι Δ[ίος] ἠδὲ 
Λήδας | .....ω]ι θύ[μ]ωι προ[φά]νητε, Κάστορ | καὶ Πολύδε[υ]κες, etc. 
 
- vase inscriptions Πολυδευκες CHA 21a Wachter, Πουλυδ(ε)υκ(ε)ς COR 24Bd etc. 

Κάστωρ = kas-tor- a verbo κέκασμαι ‘be distinct, conspicuous’, a radice *(s)k̑end-, cf. Κάδμος, po-ru-ka-
to /?polu-kastos/, etc., vide García-Ramón 1988-90. 

See esp. Alcaeus F 34 for the phenomenon of St. Elmo’s fire associated with the twins; as they appear to 
save a distressed ship they are π]ήλοθεν λάμπροι ‘radiant from afar’ and ἀργαλέαι δ’ ἐν νύκτι φ[άος 
φέ]ροντες | νᾶϊ μ[ε]λαίναι ‘in a grievous night bringing light to the dark ship’. 

Might suggest similar semantics for Πολυδεύκης ‘having much radiance, many appearances’ vel sim. 

1.2. Adj. πολυδευκής. Homeric hapax πολυδευκέα φωνήν 

Od. τ 521 with P. von d. Muehll’s app. crit.: 

ὡς δ’ ὅτε Πανδαρέου κούρη, χλωρηῒς ἀηδών,  
καλὸν ἀείδῃσιν ἔαρος νέον ἱσταμένοιο, 
δενδρέων ἐν πετάλοισι καθεζομένη πυκινοῖσιν, 
ἥ τε θαμὰ τρωπῶσα χέει πολυδευκέα φωνήν,  
παῖδ’ ὀλοφυρομένη Ἴτυλον φίλον, ὅν ποτε χαλκῷ 
κτεῖνε δι’ ἀφραδίας, κοῦρον Ζήθοιο ἄνακτος· 
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521 πολυδευκέα quidam (Aelian. NA 5. 38, Hesych s.v.; cf. Nic. Ther. 209) : πολυηχέα Ω. 

Assuredly the lectio difficilior. What did it mean? Aelian 5. 38 ἤδη μέντοι τινὲς καὶ “πολυδευκέα φωνὴν” 
γράφουσι τὴν ποικίλως μεμιμημένην, ὡς τὴν ἀδευκέα τὴν μηδ’ ὅλως ἐς μίμησιν παρατραπεῖσαν, Hesych. 
π 2843 πολυδευκέα φωνήν· πολλοῖς ἐοικυῖαν together with id. π 1628 περιδευκές· περισσῶς 
πεποικιλμένον (plus δ 450 and 722, de quibus mox) suggest ‘having many forms or shapes, variegated’. 

Nicander, Theriaca ed. Gow: 

(a) Th. 209 Εὖ δ’ ἂν ἐχιδνήεσσαν ἴδοις πολυδευκέα μορφήν, | ἄλλοτε μὲν δολιχήν, ὁτὲ παυράδα· 

πολυδευκέα K2 Σ v.l. : -δερκέα cett. 

‘You would do well to mark the various forms of the VIPER. It may be long, it may be short…’ 
(transl. Scholfield) 

Σ ad loc. πολυδερκέα ἤτοι κατὰ πολλοὺς τρόπους ὁρωμένην κατὰ τὸν πολύποδα· ἢ πολυδευκέα, 
πικράν. [evident confusion with άδευκής, vid. infra] 

(b) Th. 625 Μὴ σύ γ’ ἑλιχρύσοιο λιπεῖν πολυδευκέος ἄνθην, | κόρκορον ἢ μύωπα κτλ. 

Σ ad loc. πολυδευκέος δὲ τοῦ γλυκέος, τοῦ ἡδυτάτου. δεῦκος γὰρ τὸ γλυκὺ παρ’ Αἰτωλοῖς, ὅθεν 
ἀδευκὴς ὁ πικρός. 

‘You must not neglect the blossom of the sweet GOLD-FLOWER, nor the BLUE PIMPERNEL with its 
closed eye, etc.’ (Schof.) 

All this clearly reflects two ancient views of the meaning of the Odyssean v.l. πολυδευκέα φωνήν, as if 
containing either *δεῦκος 1. ‘sweetness’ or *δεῦκος 2. ‘shape, appearance’ – more on this below, 1.3  

Nicander here employs the technique of arte allusiva (E. Livrea, SIFC 44 (1972) 231) familiar to readers 
of Apollonius Rh.: rare Homeric words of various interperetation are employed in all of their potential 
meanings. The poet thereby displays his knowledge of Homeric scholarship. Unfortunately, for this very 
reason the Nicander passages cannot be cited as independent sources of information. Rather, they are 
simply evidence for the two interpretations of the adjective circulating in antiquity. 

1.3. ἀδευκής 3X Od. 

Od. δ 489 ἦέ τις ὤλετ’ ὀλέθρῳ ἀδευκέϊ ἧς ἐπὶ νηὸς 

ζ 273 τῶν ἀλεείνω φῆμιν ἀδευκέα, μή τις ὀπίσσω | μωμεύῃ 

κ 245 Εὐρύλοχος δ’ ἂψ ἦλθε θοὴν ἐπὶ νῆα μέλαιναν | ἀγγελίην ἑτάρων ἐρέων καὶ ἀδευκέα 
πότμον. 

Σ ad ζ 273 φῆμιν ἀδευκέα] ἀπὸ τοῦ γλεῦκος ἀγλευκέα καὶ ἀδευκέα. ἢ τὴν ἀπροσδόκητον, ἀπὸ 
τοῦ δεύκω τὸ βλέπω. ἢ τὴν πικρὰν, ἢ τὴν ἀφανῆ. B. ἀπὸ τοῦ δεῦκος. ἀδευκέα οὖν τὴν πικρὰν καὶ 
δεῦκος μὴ ἔχουσαν. H.Q. ἀπροσδόκητον. παρὰ τὸ δοκεῖν. καὶ ἀδευκής, 
ἀπευκέα τινὰ οὖσαν τὴν πολύπικρον. E. 

similia invenies ad Σ δ 489, κ 245. 

Etymologica, e.g. E.Gen. α 63 Ἀδευκής (δ 489)· ὁ ἀπροσδόκητος, ἀνείκαστος, ἄγνωστος· παρὰ τὸ 
δείκω, τὸ δεικνύω, δεικής καὶ ἀδεικής, καὶ τροπῇ τοῦ ι εἰς υ ἀδευκής B, Sym. 129, EM 232, Et. 
Gud. α 51. Orio 24, 20. 
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Thus here too the ancient tradition offers two different meanings· 

 a) = “ἀγλευκής”, πικρός, κτλ. to *δεῦκος 1. ‘sweetness’ 

 b) = ἀπροσδόκητος, ἀφανής, ἀπεοικώς, ἄγνωστος, κτλ. to *δεῦκος 2. ‘shape, appearance’. 

Apollonius Rh. (see Rengakos 1994: 33) employs the word in both senses acc. to the ‘arte allusiva’ 
principle, e.g. 1.1339 ἀδευκέα μῆνιν (= πικράν), 2. 267 ἠύτ’ ἄελλαι ἀδευκέες ἢ στεροπαὶ ὥς | ἀπρόφατοι 
(= ἀπροσδόκητοι). 

1.4. *ἐνδευκής  

Hesych. ε 72 ἐνδευκέα· ἐμφερῆ, ὅμοια, ε 73 ἐνδευκές· ὅμοιον. < * ‘having an appearance in common’ 

B. Alia 

1.5. *δεύκει. 

 - Σ B ad Od. ζ 273 give the explanation ἀπὸ τοῦ δεύκω τὸ βλέπω.  

 - Hesych. δ 722 δεύκει· φροντίζει  

Real forms, or simply invented to explain the family? Non liquet. 

1.6. Onomastica 

- Myc. de-u-ka-ri-jo (PY An 654.12) = alph. Δευκαλίων 1) Cretan hero: Il. Μ 452 (Idomeneus 
speaking) Μίνως δ’ αὖ τέκεθ’ υἱὸν ἀμύμονα Δευκαλίωνα, | Δευκαλίων δ’ ἐμὲ τίκτε πολέσσ’ 
ἄνδρεσσιν ἄνακτα | Κρήτῃ ἐν εὐρείῃ, cf. Od. τ 191. Δευκαλίων 2) hero of Opuntian Locris, 
survivor of the flood, Hes. fr. 234, Pindar O. 9. 43, etc. 

- IG VII 2559 (Thebes, archaic) Δευϙον 

- Myc. de-u-ke-ro (KN U 4478.7) 

- Myc. de-u-ki-jo (MY Au 102. 7 wa-a2-ta de-u-ki-jo-qe VIR 2) 

- Myc. de-u-ki-jo-jo me-no ‘in the month de-u-ki-jo’ (KN Fp 1.1) 

1.7. ἐνδυκέως, ἐνδυκές  

Yet another Homeric word, variously translated 1. ‘with care, ἐπιμελῶς’, 2. ‘continuously, διηνεκῶς’, and 
also apparently 3. ‘richly’ and 4. ‘hastily’. 

Acc. to Leumann, HW 311f., core of usage to be seen in conjunction with verbs of caring (τρἐφειν, 
φιλεῖν, κομίζειν), as in Ψ 89-90 ἔνθά με δεξάμενος ἐν δώμασιν ἱππότα Πηλεὺς | ἔτραφέ τ’ ἐνδυκέως καὶ 
σὸν θεράποντ’ ὀνόμηνεν, Οδ η 255-7 ἥ με λαβοῦσα | ἐνδυκέως ἐφίλει τε καὶ ἔτρεφεν ἠδὲ ἔφασκε | θήσειν 
ἀθάνατον καὶ ἀγήραον ἤματα πάντα. 

The meaning ‘continuously’is said to have arisen as a variation on the foregoing; the sense is secure for at 
least two Homeric passages: o 490-1 ὃς δή τοι παρέχει βρῶσίν τε πόσιν τε | ἐνδυκέως, ζώεις δ’ ἀγαθὸν 
βίον, ω 211-2 μήτηρ, γρηῦς Σικελή, ἥ σφεας τρέφε καί ῥα γέροντα | ἐνδυκέως κομέεσκεν. 

Acc. to Leumann Od. ξ shows two further extensions: 109 ὁ δ’ ἐνδυκέως κρέα τ’ ἤσθιε πῖνέ τε οἶνον, | 
ἁρπαλέως ἀκέων ?‘richly’, ?‘hastily’, 336-7 ἔνθ’ ὅ γέ μ’ ἠνώγει πέμψαι βασιλῆϊ Ἀκάστῳ | ἐνδυκέως· ‘at 
once’. ξ 109 is better interpreted as ‘one after another’ as it refers to vehement feasting. 
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‘Continuously’ is the usual meaning outside of Homer (Bacchylides, [plus Pindar (not mentioned by 
Leumann)] and the Hippocratean corpus) before the Hellenistic period: 

Bacch. 5.111-3:  

Τῷ δὲ στυγερὰν δῆριν Ἑλλάνων ἄριστοι 
 στασάμεθ’ ἐνδυκέως 
 ἓξ ἄματα συνεχέως 

‘and against him we the best of the Greeks set up continuous hateful conflict for six days without 
stop’ 

5. 124-6: 

… περὶ δ’ αἴθωνος δορᾶς 
   μαρνάμεθ’ ἐνδυκέως Κου- 
   ρῆσι μενεπτολέμοις· 

 ‘over a ruddy hide we fought continuously with the warlike Curetes’ 

Pindar, however, Pyth. 5.85-6 seems to pick up meaning ‘with care’: 

τὸ δ’ ἐλάσιππον ἔθνος ἐνδυκέως 
δέκονται θυσίαισιν ἄνδρες οἰχνέοντές σφε δωροφόροι 

‘these men welcomed the horse-driving people with care, coming to meet them with sacrifices 
and with gifts’ (Σ ad loc. paraphrase ἐπιμελῶς ~ μετ’ ἐπιμελείας) 

Both meanings are attested in Hellenistic authors (not discussed by Leumann). In Apollonius, both 
meanings are employed (see Rengakos, loc. cit., s.v.). It might be interesting that Nicander only uses it in 
the sense διηνεκῶς (3X Th.). 

Question amounts to whether ‘with care’ > ‘continuously’ or ‘continously’ > ‘with care’; Leumann thinks 
the former, but the latter is equally possible. One would begin with the conjunctions with verbs referring 
to ‘care’ (τρέφειν, φιλεῖν); the adverb was extended to analogous situations: ‘to ply someone continuously 
(i.e., sollicitously) with drink, to accept someone “continuously” with sacrifices and gifts ‘(Pindar), etc.  

1.8. Interpretation. 

1.8.1. First, ἐνδυκέως/ἐνδυκές stands apart from our material both semantically and formally (note zero-
grade). 

1.8.2. For the other forms, if a choice is to be made between *δεῦκος 1. ‘sweetness’ and *δεῦκος 2. 
‘appearance, form’, the second is clearly the favorite. 

Formally, unproblematic reflex of a root *deuk- to be discussed below, whereas the supposed 
change *dleuk- > deuk- is not at all assured. Further, the Myc. forms in de-u-k° contrast with de-
ṛẹ-ụ-ḳọ (KN Uc 160.4), referring to a kind of wine, which is usually taken as /dleukos/ = alph. 
γλεῦκος ‘mast, new wine’. 

Semantically, *δεῦκος 2. ‘appearance, form’ is considerably better in several cases: 

- πολυδευκέα φωνήν better ‘multiform, variegated’ than the rather banal ‘very sweet’. The song 
of the nightingale is both beautiful and generally likened to a song of lament, mourning or 
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longing. Cf. Sappho F 136 ἰμερόφωνος ἀήδων, Soph. El. 1077 δειλαία στενάχουσ’ ὅπως ἁ 
πάνδυρτος ἀηδών, Tr. 962 ὀξύφωνος ὡς ἀηδών, OC 672 ἁ λίγεια μινύρεται θαμίζουσα μάλιστ’ 
ἀηδών, Aristoph. Av. 1380 λιγύφθογγος ἀηδών etc. (At contra, Bacch. 3. 98 μελιγλώσσου…χάριν 
Κηΐας ἀηδόνος.) Outside of Greek, one might adduce for the variegated song the epithet hazār-
āvāz ‘having a thousand voices’ given to the nightingale (bulbul) in Classical Persian poetry, and 
perhaps verses 19-20 of the Middle English ‘Owl and the Nightingale’ Ho was þe gladur uor þe 
rise / An song a uele cunne wise ‘she was all the happier because of the branch / and sang in 
many different ways’. 

- Polydeukes and Kastor associated with St. Elmo’s fire (recall Alcaeus π]ήλοθεν λάμπροι 
‘radiant from afar’ and ἀργαλέαι δ’ ἐν νύκτι φ[άος φέ]ροντες | νᾶϊ μ[ε]λαίναι ‘in a grievous night 
bringing light to the dark ship’) and, more generally, as an onomastic element (de-u-ka-ri-jo et 
al.) something with a meaning roughly parallel to φαίνω clearly preferable (: innumerable names 
in Φανο-°, °-φάνης).  

- *ἐνδευκής must be so analyzed. 

- Finally, not impossible that *δεύκει ‘see, think’ vel sim. is real 

 

2. How many roots *deuk-? 

2.1. *deuk- ‘dūcere, ziehen’ (LIV2 124) does not obviously fit any of our words. 

2.2. Ad ἐνδυκέως, ἐνδυκές : *deuk- 2. ‘sew, stitch together’?  

2.2.1. Purely Iranian root seen in MP dōxtan, dōz- <dwc-> ‘sew’ (Mackenzie Dict. s.v. [nondum locos 
inveni]), Cl. NP دوختن دوز-  dōxtan, dōz- ‘sew’, Balōčī dōčag ‘sew’, probably also Oss. ævduzɨn, past stem 
ævdɨzt ‘fasten, tie, pinch, squeeze’, according to Abaev, Slovar’ s.v. However, the expected reflex of *-
dauc-, past stem *-duxta- would be *-duʒɨn, -dɨγd (cf. *sauc-, *suxta- ‘burn’ > suʒɨn, sɨγd). It is possible 
that the sequence *dōʒ- was dissimilated to *dōz- at some stage, and the consonantism of the past stem 
remodelled according to the type arazɨn, aræzt ‘make’. 

2.2.2. Verb used e.g. several times in Sa‘dī, Gulistān, of dervishes forced by their chosen life of poverty 
to sew patches on their clothing, e.g. opening of 3.3 (p. 75 Thackston): 

 درویشرا شنیدم کھ در آتش فاقھ ھمی سوخت و رقعھ بر خرقھ ھمی دوخت  

 darvīš-rā šinīdam ka dar ātaš-i fāqa hamī sōxt va ruq‘a bar xarqa hamī dōxt 

‘I heard of a dervish who suffered the misery of poverty [lit. who burned in the fire of poverty] 
and sewed patches on his cloak’ (transl. Thackston) 

Cf. further 2.28 (p. 61) ruq‘a dōxta ‘having sewed patches’ 3.3 (p.76) ruq‘a dōxtan ‘to sew patches’ 7.5 
(p.133) pāra pāra ba-ham bar mīdōxt ‘he was sewing together piece by piece’.  

Also used in the idiom ‘sew the eyes shut’, i.e. to ‘deceive, disappoint or defraud’, 3.28 (p. 92) bi-dōzad 
šarah dīda-i hōšmand ‘cupidity sews shut the eye of the sober man’. This idiom is common in Firdawsi, 
e.g. ba-band-o fusūn čašmhā dōxtan ‘to sew the eyes with deceit and magic’ (Pizzi, Antologia Firdusiana 
100. 256), hamī xīra čašm-i xirad-rā bi-dōxt ‘stupefied he sewed shut the eye of his wisdom’ (192. 82), 
sabuk čašm-i nērang bar dōxtand ‘quickly they sewed shut the eye of his skill’ (83.132). 
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Esp. interesting is the following bayt (86. 207-8). The king of Yemen sends off his three daughters to 
marry the three sons of Fredon: 

عماری یک اندر دگر دوختھ ٭زگوھر یمن گشتھ افروختھ    

 zi-gauhar yaman gašta afrōxta / ‘amārī yek andar digar dōxta 

 ‘Yemen became illumined with jewels – palanquins were sewed together one after another’, i.e., 
the palanquins conveying the departing daughters were arrayed in a continuous line, one after another – in 
a word, διηνεκῶς.  

2.2.3. Following the analogy of the last passage (which obviously represents a parallel development), we 
could then suggest basic meaning ‘stitched into one’, ‘one after another’, ‘over and over’ for ἐνδυκέως, 
and hence its reanalysis as ‘with care’ on the basis of constant conjunction with verbs of that sense.  

2.3. Ad °-δευκής et al.: *deuk- 3. ‘appear’? 

2.3.1. Majority of Greek forms reflect a meaning ‘appear, look’ vel sim. (again remaining agnostic about 
possibility of δεῦκος = γλεῦκος). 

2.3.2. Evidence for *deuk- 3. ‘appear’ elsewhere in Indogermania: 

(a) Celtic [audiat Zeuss, ubicumque est!] 

OIr. dúil f. i-stem ‘element, being, creature, thing’ (DIL), as e.g. Ml. 87b 21 principalium rerum 
commemoratione : .i. sechis inna ndule n-airechdae són .i. cælum et terra ‘i.e. of the principal elements, 
namely, caelum et terra’, Sg. 117a naturaliter diuisum genus habentia : huare ata ṅdúli beodai fordiṅgrat 
‘because it is living things that they mean’, etc. Stokes (lit. in Vendryes LÉIA s.v.) set up *duk-li-, 
comparing Lat. dūcō et al., as well as non-existent Gk **δεύκω ‘take care of’ (!) [modern invention to 
explain ἐνδυκέως]. Not certain, but *duk-li- ‘appearance’ would work semantically. (Connection with 
*dheug̑h- ‘milk; hit the mark’ not so evident). 

M. and Mod.W. dull ‘form, likeness, manner, custom’, f., original i-stem (: MW pl. <dulloet> (with <t> 
=/-ð/) BBC 501). Exx. from early poetry: BBC 4917-501 oet aelav vt|vt dulloet diheueirch ‘the heroic forms 
were woe unto them’, BT 3515ff tebygaf [i] dull dic. [o]diua. pendeuig. o dull diuynnic ‘I think it poor 
form (dull ddig, lit. ‘manner of wrath’) to destroy a chief of splendid form (dull ddywynnig)’. u-vocalism 
must go back to PBr. *-ou- (PIE *eu or *ou), -ll- is triggered by the eventually lost final syllable in *-i-. 
However, *doukli- would give **dugl, so would have to set up *douksli-. Making a virtue of this, note the 
parallel with the s-stem evident in Gk °-δευκής. 

[OIr. dúal m. o-stem ‘nature, hereditary right’ unclear] 

(b) Arm. c‘owc‘anem δείκνυμι (e.g. Mt 16:1) just conceivably assimilated < *towc‘anem, eventually < 
*deuki̯e/o-. See Klingenschmitt, Altarmenische Verbum 228-9 for criticism of Meillet’s reconstruction of 
a -sk̑e/o- pres. to (in contemporary terms) the root *(s)keuh1- (: OHG scouwōn, OE scēawian etc. ‘see, 
schauen’) and his own, ingenious but rather unlikely suggestion of a causative in *-ouchane- to an aorist 
*che ‘see’ which would go in turn with either PGmc *sexw- (Goth. saiƕan etc.) or the *skwe/o- of Gk. 
ἔνισπε ‘narravit’. 

(c) Alb. (3sg.) duket ‘appear’. D. Camarda (1864: 50 [Orël, Alb. Etym. Dict. s.v. cites the wrong page]) 
compared Gk δοκεῖ and indeed the NT Greek (via Latin) is thus rendered in at least one passage of 
Buzuku (248. 71 (ed. Ressuli) e në duketë kujnaj ën jush me klenë i kërshtenë ‘and if it seems to anyone 
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among you that he is Christian’ = Jac 1:26 εἴ τις δοκεῖ θρησκὸς εἶναι, si quis putat se religiosum esse). 
This would have to be a Gk loanword [Camarda is falsely charged with this idea in Orël, it was rather S. 
Bugge, Beiträge zur Kunde der indogermanischen Sprachen 18, 188ff. who formulated it thus]. However, 
the u-vocalism is unexplained (see Thumb IF 26 (1909) 2 on this point) and it is doubtful that a Greek 
borrowing would end up in the rather archaic category of ‘synthetic non-active’ (using Fiedler’s 
terminology). Most likely this type reflects a Proto-Alb. *dukemm(a)i (interference with 1sg. of ‘to be’ 
jam < *emmi < *esmi, as e.g. in OIr. crenaim(m) < *kwrinā-mi replacing *kwrinā-ṽi after copula am < 
*em’ < *emmi, vs. W prynaf, McCone SG 142; cf further Lesb. poets ὄρημμ’, ἐπόημμεν, unless this is 
merely graphic), *dukes(o/a)i, *duket(o/a)i < *duketoi. The -e- of the 2 and 3 sg. endings preserved 
through levelling with the 1sg. (See on this point S. Demiraj, Hist. Gramm. 252-3). 

(d) Finally, and most importantly, Hitt. tukkari (lit. in Tischler HEG s.v.). 

Friedrich’s arguments for a basic meaning ‘be seen, come into view’ (JCS 1 (1947) 299-300) remain 
compelling. The earliest attestation is Middle Hittite, KUB XXIII 72 + II 13-15: Friedrich gives the text 
and translation as follows: 

(13) ŠA KUR URUI-šu-u̯a-i̯a ku-it ku-it ḫar-kán-zi an-tu-uh-ša-an GU4.ḪI.A ḫu-ia-an-za-aš-ša-aš-
kán [ku-iš? ku-iš?] (14) an-da pa-a-an-za .... (15) ku-i-ša e-eš-zi-ma ša-a-ku[-u̯]a-at-kán du-ug-ga-
a-ri  

‘was immer sie vom Lande Išuwa besitzen, einen Menschen, Rinder, Schafe, und [welches] 
Lebewesen [auch immer] zu ihnen hineingegangen ist ...., und wer vorhanden ist und mit(?) 
Augen gesehen wird, (den werden sie herausgeben).’ 

Similar examples from KUB XXIX 7 are quoted, e.g. ‘just as the river takes away this ship and 
afterwards no trace of it is is seen (nu=šši namma urkiš EGIR-an UL duqqari)’.  

The idiom UL duqqari ‘is unimportant’ is explained thus: 

Die besonders häufig belegte Wendung UL duqqari ‘es ist nicht von Wichtigkeit’ erklärt sich 
wohl aus ursprünglichem ‘es wird nicht (daraufhin) angesehen, es wird nicht besonderer Wert 
darauf gelegt’ (ibid.) 

Schindler saw in this verb the etymon of Hitt. tuekka- ‘body, self’, Ved. tvác- f. ‘hide, skin’, Gk σάκος 
‘shield’ etc. This is quite speculative as nothing in these words for ‘body’, ‘hide’ and ‘shield’ demands a 
verbal root denoting ‘appearance’ (semantics such as ‘stretch out (i.e., as a covering)’ (Ved. tanū-́ : 
tanóti), ‘cut out’ (Ved. cárman-, Lat. corium : κείρω), ‘flay’ (Gk δέρμα, δορά : δείρω) etc. would all be 
equally possible). Mayrhofer EWAia s.v. tvác- does not even mention it (!). 

Connection with *dheug̑h- (lit. in Tischler) impossible because of the geminate (see also Kloekhorst s.v.) 

Suggests we invoke *deuk- 3. ‘appear’ and set up PIE stative *dukor here. 

3. Finally, - and I have no idea as yet – can one of our *deuk- roots help us with that most elusive of  
names – Ὀδυσσεύς? 

  



ECIEC 36, Cornell University, June 3, 2017 
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Le proto-tokharien: langue de non-paysans? 
Michael Weiss 

Department of Linguistics, Cornell University 
June 3, 2017 

36th East Coast Indo-European Conference, Ithaca, N.Y.1 
 
1. Mallory 2015:43: “In general, the Afanasievo culture [3300-2500 BCE, M.W.] and its 
successors can account for the most diagnostic items of material culture found in Common 
Tocharian (wagons, gold, silver). It possesses all the items of domestic livestock, if one permits a 
later semantic shift from wild to domestic pig. On the other hand, it has so far failed completely 
to produce evidence for the domestic cereals that were known to the Proto-Tocharians.” 
1.1. Mallory 2015:54: “If we really want to trace the Tocharians to their origins we might 
paraphrase the immortal lines of ‘Deep Throat’ and ‘follow the cereals’.” 
1.2. Spengler et al. 2016: earliest evidence for cereals in Northwestern China: 2100-2000 BCE 
(wheat at Houshilang, Xiaohe, Xintala). 
1.3. On the other hand, the Yamna culture (3600-2200 BCE), genetically (Allentoft and Sikora 
2015) and culturally related to the Afanasievo culture did practice agriculture , at least at the 
latest stage, in a small way in river valleys and forested regions. 
1.4. Therefore, the Afanasievo culture appears to have abandoned agriculture on its way east. 
1.5. If the Afanasievo culture represents the Proto-Tocharian vector, we predict that the 
Tocharian languages will continue only a primitive and/or vestigial lexicon of agricultural 
technology. 
1.6. If, on the other hand, the Tocharian languages show a fully developed agricultural lexicon 
closely matching the Inner-Indo-European languages, then we would have a strong argument 
against identifying the Afanasievo culture as the Proto-Tocharian vector. 
1.7. The prediction offered in 1.5. seems to me to be borne out. 
 
2. Words for grains, to the extent they have Indo-European etymologies, may be specializations 
of terms originally used for wild crops. Mallory 2013:151 writes: “That the steppe populations 
exploited wild plants such as Chenopodium [goosefoots of the same genus as Quinoa, M.W.] and 
Amaranthus is well known and while this might explain the ambivalence of some of the cereal 
names to reflect a specific cereal type (rather than just ‘grain’) we would still need to explain 
why the semantic variance among cognate words is largely confined to ‘wheat’, ‘barley’ and 
‘millet’ as if at least one of these was the original referent (and not some wild grain).”  

                                         
1 I am very grateful to Daniel Boucher, John Whitman, my colleagues at Cornell, and Guillaume Jacques (CRLAO) and 
Kirill Solonin (St Petersburg State University) for massive help with the Chinese data. Magister Tao Pan of LMU very 
generously shared a forthcoming publication with me that deals extensively with TB āre and elliptically with TA āreñ and 
I am very grateful to him. My title is an homage to Marouzeau’s famous article of 1925 “Le latin, langue de paysans”. I 
am aware that the Proto-Tocharians were indeed ‘countrymen’, but were they cultivateurs? 
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2.1. None of the Tocharian words for grain has an airtight etymology. That these words were 
specialized in the meanings ‘wheat’ (TB ysāre, TA wsār), ‘barley’ (TB yap), and ‘millet’ (TB āka 
(lyekṣiye)) can simply result from the fact that these three were the chief grains cultivated in 
Tocharian-speaking lands. See Appendix 1. 
         
3. Did the Tocharians inherit any specialized agricultural terminology? 
3.1. TA/TB sār(y)- ‘plant, cultivate, sow’ cannot be compared with the PIE root *seh1- (Lat. sēmen 
‘seed’, etc.) because TA säryām ‘sowing’, TB sarye ‘grain’ (Pinault 1994:128) point to a root shape 
*ser-. Hence the more plausible comparison is not with Lat. serō, sēuī ‘sow’, but with Lat. serō, 
seruī. (Hackstein 2002:4, Malzahn 2010:936) N.B. disserō with the perf. disseruī ‘sow at intervals’. 
3.2. TB rāpā- TA räpā- ‘dig, plough’. Adams (2013:s.v.) compared Hitt. teripp- ‘plough’, taking 
both from *drep- ‘tear’, but the Hittite is more likely from *trep- ‘turn’ (Kloekhorst 2008:s.v.). Cf. 
terram uertere Verg. Georg. 1.1-2 (on which see Katz 2008), but even if Adams’s etymology is 
correct, it would not mean much because the Tocharian form also means ‘dig’ rapanaṃ= 
khanyāt. 
3.3. TB, TA āre ‘plough’? These forms, if correctly glossed and correctly derived from *h2erh3-, 
would by themselves be strong enough to make the case that the Proto-Tocharians brought 
agriculture with them from the homeland. The root *h2erh2- has unambiguous agricultural 
specialization in all Inner IE branches (Gk. ἀρόω, Lat. arō, OIr. · air, OHG erien, OCS orjǫ, Lith. 
árti, Arm. arawr ‘plough’, Alb. arë, -a f. ‘cultivated field’, Ved. urvárā ‘cultivated field’, Av. 
uruuarā- ‘plants’2). On the other hand, in Anatolian the possible exact cognate Hitt. ḫarra- ‘grind, 
crush’ is not the verb for ‘plough’, and a possibly extended ḫarš- used in the idiom ḫarš-zi teripp-zi 
‘breaks and turns’ does not mean ‘plough’ per se. Thus the adoption of the plough might 
theoretically be either a post-Anatolian or post-Tocharian innovation. 
3.3.1. Winter 2003:112–5 showed TB āre cannot mean ‘plough’. B 331 a1-2 Prātimokṣa: 
inte no ynemane snai-prayok kenantse āre māntatär-ne, or-kärweñ-tättālñe-(sa) (ana)bhiprāy-sa āre 
māntatärne anāpatti ste bhumyupaghātaṃ pāyti āra. 
Pan ftcm. has clarified this further: “But if the “living essence” of the earth is damaged by him 
without design as he goes; or if the “living essence” (of the earth) is damaged by him by the 
throwing (or setting down) of wood and rock, he is not guilty. The Pātayantika section about 
injuries to the earth unintentionally ends.”3  

                                         
2 For the phonology see Lubotsky 1997. 
3 My translation of Pan’s German translation: “Wenn aber das Lebewesen der Erde von ihm ohne Anstiftung verletzt 
wird, als er geht; (oder) wenn das Lebewesen (der Erde) von ihm unabsichtlich durch das Werfen (oder Niederlegen) von 
Holz und Stein (restoring or kärweñ tättālñe(sa)) verletzt wird, ist er unschuldig. Die Pātayantika-Vorschrift über die 
Verletzung der Erde endet.  
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3.3.1.1. The correctness of this general idea is confirmed by Maue 2009:24 who shows that TB 
āre is glossed in its second occurrence in this passage by Uighur kayak-ın which elsewhere means 
‘skin on milk’ or ‘cream’.  
3.3.1.2. Pan argues that āre is something like ‘the generative capacity of soil’. He connects this 
word with the root *h2erh3- conventionally glossed as ‘plough’ and this form can perfectly well 
continue a neuter s-stem *h2érh3os. Cf. OIr. ar ‘the act of tilling’, ‘cultivated land’ which shows 
both s-stem and o-stem (neuter) inflection. A close parallel for this development is PDE tilth ← 
till which is attested in the meaning ‘the prepared surface soil; the crumb, or depth of soil dug or 
cultivated” since 1743 (see OED s.v.).  
3.3.1.3. But what does this mean? The original meaning of the root *h2erh3- was not ‘plough’ but 
‘break, crush’. This meaning is continued by Hitt. ḫarr(a)-, CLuv. NA4ḫarra- ‘grindstone’, 
(Kloekhorst 2008 s.v. Melchert 1994:79). In Anatolian the word shows no special association 
with agriculture (though the related ḫarš- does). If the etymology of TB āre is correct, it would 
show a specialization of the root *h2erh3- for agricultural purposes, i.e. ‘to break up the soil to 
increase fertility’, but not necessarily to ‘to use an ard’.4 Early cultivation was performed with a 
hoe and in fact the original meaning of *h2erh3- ‘break, crush’ is more appropriate to the action 
of a hoe than a plough. 
3.3.1.3.1. An ard has been found in a Yamna burial (Bidzilya and Yakovenko 1973) but this find 
dates to the end of the period, the turn of 3rd-beginning of 2nd millennium). Ard marks are 
attested in Europe from Britain to Poland in the period between 3500-3000 BCE (Mallory and 
Adams 1997:435), but I know of no evidence for ard marks from the Pontic-Caspian steppe from 
this early. The overall picture of early Yamna culture shows very little or no evidence for the 
practice of agriculture. (Shishlina 2008:232). Thus it is likely that the bearers of the Afanasievo 
culture departed before the wide-scale adoption of the ard. 
3.3.1.3.2. The meaning of āre makes perfect sense if we suppose that the ancestors of the Proto-
Tocharians once knew about cultivation but lost that knowledge. Hence a word that originally 
meant ‘cultivated soil’ became a word for a quasi-magical ‘generative capacity of soil’. 
4. What about Tocharian A āre? 
4.1. The Pali Kasi Bhāradvaja Sutta (Saṃyuttanikāya, Sagāthāvagga, Brāhmaṇasaṃyutta 7.2.1 = 
Khuddakanikāya, Suttanipāta 1.4) Kasi Bharadvaja saw the Blessed One standing for alms, and on 
seeing him, said to him:  
 “I ascetic, plough and sow, and when I have ploughed and sown I eat. You, too, ascetic, should 
plough and sow, and eat when you have ploughed and sown.”  
 “I, too, brahman, do plough and sow, and when I have ploughed and sown, I eat.” 
Na kho pana mayaṃ passāma bhoto Gotamassa yugaṃ vā naṅgalaṃ vā phālaṃ vā pācanaṃ vā 
balivadde vā. atha ca pana bhavaṃ Gotamo evam āha: aham pi kho brāhmaṇa kasāmi ca vapāmi ca 
kasitvā ca vapitvā ca bhuñjāmīti, atha kho kasībhāradvājo brāhmaṇo Bhagavantaṃ gāthāya 

                                         
4 an archaic kind of plough that scratches the earth but doesn’t turn it over like a true plough with a mouldboard. 
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ajjhabhāsi:  
 “But we don't see the venerable Gotama's yoke or plough, or plowshare, or goad, or oxen, but 
nevertheless the venerable Gotama speaks thus: ‘I, too, brahman, do plough and sow, and when I 
have ploughed and sown, I eat’.” Then the brahman Kasibhāradvāja addressed the Blessed One 
with a verse: 
Kassako paṭijānāsi na ca passāmi te kasiṃ,  
Kasiṃ no pucchito brūhi yathā jānemu te kasiṃ5.  
“You say you are a ploughman, but I don't see your ploughing.  
Being asked, tell us about your ploughing so that we may know your plowing.”  
The Buddha: 
Saddhā bījaṃ, tapo vuṭṭhi, paññā me yuganaṅgalaṃ,  
Hiri īsā, mano yottaṃ, sati me phālapācanaṃ.  
“Faith is the seed, penance is the rain, wisdom is my yoke and plough;  
modesty is the pole, mind is the (yoke-)tie, mindfulness my ploughshare and goad.”  
 [Translation Norman 1992:8–9; I’ve left out the end] 
4.2. This story exists in fragmentary form in a Tocharian A–Sanskrit bilingual and naturally is 
highly relevant to the question of ploughing terminology. The Sanskrit text called the 
Saṃyuktāgama and more or less covering the same material as the Pali Saṃyuttanikāya was also 
the basis for two translations into Chinese known as the Zá Ahánjīng 雜阿含經. The first, is 
attributed to Guṇabhadra (394–468), (Taishō 2.99). The second (Taishō 2.100) is anonymous. As 
we will see, Guṇabhadra’s text closely matches the Sanskrit and Tocharian. 
4.3. The narrative begins at the end of A 360. The lines immediately preceding are from a 
bilingual Udānavarga and 361 Line 14 begins a new story, the Brahmadevasutta (= 
Saṃyuttanikāya 6.1.3.8). 360 and 361 are from an anthology of some sort. After the conclusion 
of this verse we read the number 16 and the word suträ. Then begins a new Sanskrit-TA bilingual 
with the words yugaṃ vā which is continued on THT 361: 
A 360 11-13 (Šorčuq)  
…[sūträ] bhikṣur na tāvatā bhavati | ṣāmaṃ mā täppreṃ ṣolār mäskaträ /// 
///pä(n)äṣträ ālyeksäṣ | veśmadharmāṃ samādhāya | waṣtaṣiṃ wkäṃ etsu(räṣ) /// [mā] 
/// täppreṃ ṣolār tākiṣ 16 suträ || yugaṃ vā | mu /// 
“sutra a monk is not to the degree “he is not up to this point a monk,  
[who] begs from others” adopting a household manner of life “having taken on the household 
way”  
“he will [not] be up to this point.” 16 sutra “or yoke”6  

                                         
5 kassako pucchito brūhi/ kathaṃ jānemu taṃ kasin ti (Somaratne 1998:371) 
6 Cf. Udānavarga 32.18: bhikṣur na tāvatā bhavati yāvatā bhikṣate parān | veśmāṁ dharmāṁ samādāya bhikṣur bhavati na 
tāvatā. The reading veśmāṁ is confirmed by the Gandhari Dhp 67, but the Pali Dhammapada 266 reads: Na tena 
bhikkhu so hoti ~ yāvatā bhikkhate pare, Vissaṃ dhammaṃ samādāya ~ bhikkhu hoti na tāvatā. “He is not so a monk who 
begs from others. Having taken on the whole dhamma, He does not so become a monk.” (the nonsensical Pali reflects a 
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4.4. Let us now consider how Bhāradvaja’s initial enumeration of farming tools lines up in the 
various languages: putting together the last word of THT 360 and the first line of THT 361 
separated into two columns for ease of reading and comparing the Pali and the Chinese we get:7 
 
Skt.     TA    English   Pali     Chinese 
                  犁 lí ‘plough’ 
yugaṃ vā    mu(k …pat)  yoke   yugaṃ vā   軛 è ‘yoke’  
         plough   naṅgalaṃ vā 
(yoktraṃ)8 vā   ñomes pat  martingale?       鞅 yāng ‘martingale’ 
varatraṃ vā   laṣis pat  straps        縻 mí ‘halter’ 
phālaṃ vā    kam·ā·e – pat  ploughshare phālaṃ vā   鑱 chán ‘ploughshare’ 
prāyaṇaṃ vā  ——— (pat) goad   pācanaṃ vā  鞭 bián ‘whip’ 
(i.e. prājanaṃ)     
         oxen   balivadde vā 
 
4.4.1. It’s clear that neither the Chinese nor the Pali lines up perfectly with the Sanskrit and 
Tocharian A, but the Chinese lines up much better, since Chinese also has two items between 
yoke and ploughshare and also omits a word for ‘oxen’.  
4.4.2. From this alignment we can infer that, contrary to Couvreur 1955–6:71 and Van 
Windekens 1972, ñomes is not a word for ‘plough’.9 Instead it is the name for what is called yāng 
‘martingale’, some sort of strap or straps for controlling the draft animal, perhaps from *nēm- a 
derivative of the root *nem- ‘take’ (TB ñemek ‘harvest’ < *nēm-) or *nem- ‘bend’, both inherited 
by Tocharian. The identity of laṣis and varatram has already been treated by Poetto 1988. 
4.4.3. Pan ftcm. has identified an important issue with the transition from document 360 to 361. 
At the end of the page and the beginning of 361 there is space for 7 or 8 sign groups. See 
Appendix 2. Thus a restoration mu(k pat yoktraṃ) vā with probably 3 sign groups is too short. On 
the other hand, a restoration mu(k pat PLOUGHSKT vā PLOUGHTA pat yoktraṃ) which would 
match the Chinese, would probably have too many characters, since, even using the shortest 
Sanskrit word for ‘plough’`, there would be at a minimum ten characters.  
4.4.3.1. Pan himself suggests restoring mu(k-kälkāṃ āreñ pat yoktraṃ) taken from line 5 below 
which would have just about the right length. He further suggests that muk-kälkāṃ āreñ is in its 
entirety the Tocharian gloss of yugam. This last point seems a little difficult to me, but we will 
have to await the next installment of Pan’s work, which I haven’t seen. But such an elaborate 

                                                                                                                         
confusion about vissaṃ < veśma- Norman 2012:152). We can see that the Tocharian and Sanskrit texts agreed with the 
“Northern” Buddhist tradition, which in this case preserves a more correct reading, rather than with the “Southern” 
tradition reflected by the Pali Canon. 
7 The anonymous Chinese translation (Taisho 2.100) skips this sentence. 
8 Plausible restoration by Pan. 
9 The same conclusion is reach by Pan ftcm. 
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gloss for such a basic item is surprising. Was there no one-word equivalent for ‘yoke’ in TA? (TB 
of course has pyorye). Furthermore, in line 5 we know that muk-kälkāṃ āreñ is almost certainly 
translating six syllable of Sanskrit verse—the Sanskrit like the Pali is written in ślokas—which 
excludes the possibility that only yugam was translated. I have no better solution. Perhaps 
someone knows if the scribes ever stretched out words at the end of a page? But, if Pan is 
correct, then we do not know that the word for ‘yoke’ was muk and in fact the one other 
occurrence of this word clearly does not have that meaning. 
4.4.4. To continue the comparison with the poetic dialogue: 
 
Tocharian A         Sanskrit (emended and restored by Enomoto  
            1997 and me)       
pate kupre te knānat         kārṣakaṃ pratijānāsi       
(m)ā śkaṃ lkā10 pate        na ca [paśyāmi11 te kr̥ṣim]     
pate {n}ṣ{a}c peṃ        kr̥ṣiṃ me gautama brūhi    
            jāniyām t[e kr̥ṣiṃ yathā] 
 
Chinese 112          Pali 

kassako paṭijānāsi

na ca passāmi te kasiṃ

You say you are a tiller of fields,    kasiṃ no pucchito brūhi 
but I do not see your tilling.      yathā jānemu te kasiṃ  
Explain for me your tilling of fields,     
and make me understand your way of tilling. 
Chinese 2 

You yourself say you know how to plough.  
I haven’t yet seen you at plough time. 
If you are one who knows ploughing,  
explain for me your method of ploughing. 

                                         
10 Here I follow Krause and Thomas 1964:112 in reading pate and Peyrot 2013:268 in reading the question particle te 
instead of pane and ne of the Tocharische Sprachreste. We would expect the 1st sg. pres. V lkām here. Should we just 
restore m? Or could this be a 1st sg. pret. 1 < *lyəkā with depalatalization as in TA -lkwär vs. TB -lykwara ‘x-times’, 
although this root is usually suppleted in the preterite by middle forms of pälkā- in TA. If this is correct the Tocharian 
might be translating something similar to the alternative Chinese version, which has a perfective negative wèi. 
11 or na ca [dadarśa te kr̥ṣim]. 
12 The translations of the Chinese offered here are due to Daniel Boucher with the input of John Whitman and Guillaume 
Jacques. 
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4.4.4.1. pate is evidently the TA word for ‘ploughing’ and which is cognate with TA pātar ‘they 
ploughed’ (A 300 a 8) and TB pātene ‘to ploughing, working’ (PK AS 17D a 3, Pinault 1994:128).  
4.5. Now we come to the crux of the problem in the next quatrain: 
 
Tocharian A         Sanskrit     
perākuneṣi13 śäktālyī pāpṣuneṣi [swase]   [śraddhā] bījaṃ tapo vr̥ṣtiḥ  
[knānmune]ṣiñi muk kälkāṃ āreñ     [prajñā ⏓ ⏓ ⏑ – ⏑ ⏒]   
kip ṣ· ñ           iṣā ca hrīr mano yoktraṃ  
ime pāṣluneyum āśand       [smr̥tir ā]rakṣasārathih ̣ 
Belief is the seed, proper behavior rain.  Pali      
Knowledge are the yoke-going (and) āreñ saddhā bījaṃ, tapo vuṭṭhi 
and my shame...    paññā me yuganaṅgalaṃ 
Mindfulness is a protective driver.  hiri īsā, mano yottaṃ 
      sati me phālapācanaṃ 
            
4.5.1. Since at least SSS 1931:3 the form āreñ has been taken as the nom. pl. of āre* ‘plough’ and 
it is easy to see why. The second pada of the Pali corresponds to the TA translation ending  
-ṣiñi muk kälkāṃ āreñ is paññā me yuganaṅgalaṃ ‘wisdom is my yoke and plough’. Hence āreñ 
equals ‘plough’ and it child’s play to restore a metrical Sanskrit prajñā me yugalāṅgalaṃ This view 
is reflected in Carling 2009:45: 
  
“The passage 361.5 corresponds to Pa. (SN I:172, Sn 77) pañña me yuganaṅgalaṃ ‘wisdom is my 
yoke and plough’ (Norman 1992:9), lit. ‘plough fitted with a yoke’. The Tocharian translation 
says lit. ‘ploughs fitting (lit. following) the yoke’.” 
 
But one can sense a certain unease underlying this formulation. The Pali does not literally say 
‘plough fitted with yoke’. It literally says ‘yoke (and) plow’ as it is always translated into all 
languages. The Tocharian does not literally say ‘following the yoke’ but ‘yoke-going’: TA kälkā- is 
the suppletive subjunctive and preterite stem of i- ‘go’. It is the TB cognate kālākā- which means 
‘follow’ and, if the standard etymology of this root from *kwelh1- ‘go round’ is correct, there is no 
reason to suppose that the TB meaning ‘follow’ is older.  
4.5.2. What can be said about this line if we approach it without preconceptions?  

                                         
13 The thing compared is expressed with the adjective in -ṣi. This is the adjective use classified as “bildhafter Vergleich” 
by Zimmer 1983:282: “Hier im Tocharischen werden dabei häufig zwei Begriffe, die in jeweiligen Kontext einander 
logisch gleichgesetzt sind, so verbunden, dass das Bezeichnete in Form eines -ṣi/-ṣ(ṣ)-Adjektivs vor einen über- oder 
Vergleichsbegriff tritt. …. Beachtenswert ist, dass nicht das Verglichene, sondern das Gemeinte adjektivisch ausgedrückt 
wird.” 
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First, Carling (2009:45) prints her restoration as (knānmune)ṣi ñi muk-kälkāṃ āreñ evidently 
taking ñi as ‘my’, which would agree with Pali me, but this is better taken as the ending of the 
nom pl. -ṣiñi (KT 1:145) which restores expected concord with the plural masculine predicate 
āreñ. Thus (knānmune)ṣiñi muk-kälkāṃ āreñ. We see one divergence from the Pali. 
4.5.3. Second, muk-kälkāṃ has been analyzed by Sieg apud Couvreur 1959:252 as a nom. pl. 
compound adjective with -ṃ for -ñ. 14  muk-kälk* belongs to the class of verbal governing 
compounds in -a, the yolo-rita type, (Malzahn 2012). muk is comparable to the mu(k) glossing 
yugam on 360 just discussed.15 i- ~ kälkā- takes goal complements (Malzahn 2010:536) so muk-
kälk* should mean ‘going to the yoke’.  
4.5.4. āreñ is usually analyzed as a masculine plural of āre*, KT type VI, 4 and this still seems 
the only plausible option. So, on the standard theory, the translator chose to translate the 
compound yugalāṅgalam (actually attested at BŚS 1.10.25) not with two singular nouns muk and 
āre but with a plural representing lāṅgalam and a compound adjective ‘yoke-going’ representing 
the first part of the dvandva.16 This is suspicious.  
4.5.5. Before we turn to the Chinese translations, note that the fourth pada of the stanza is 
attested in TA, Pali, and Sanskrit, and the TA clearly matches the Sanskrit and not the Pali 
ime pāṣluneyum āśand=[smr̥tir ā]rakṣasārathih ̣ ≠ sati me phālapācanaṃ “mindfulness is my share 
and goad”. The Sanskrit metaphor departs from the strictly agricultural context to another 
metaphorical sphere, viz. that of chariotry. In fact, this pada reoccurs in a Sanskrit version from 
Turfan of the Saṃyuktāgama a chariot simile where Buddha likens the Eightfold Path to a chariot 
(SN 45.4. Jāṇussoṇibrāhmaṇasutta). 
4.5.6. Thus it is not impossible and I would say— given the surprising TA formulation—likely 
that the Sanskrit diverged from the Pali here. In the Chinese translations the crucial line shows a 
perplexing set of variants in precisely the character we are interested in. Here is the stanza: 
 
Chinese 1     Chinese 2    

xìnxīn wèi zhǒngzi | kǔxíng wèi shí yǔ wú yí xìn wèi zhóng | zhù shàn wèi liángtián 
Faith is the seed, austerity the seasonal rain,  I take belief to be seed, virtues are fertile land 

                                         
14 This change is not as common in TA as it is in TB but it is attested, e.g. kälymeṃ ‘directions’ (A 255 B 8). There does 
not seem to be an alternative analysis. Poucha 1955:33 took kälkāṃ as kälkā-ṃ ‘went for him/her’ a 3rd sg. pret. plus a 
3rd sg. clitic, which is formally possible, and muk could be taken as the subject (muk (strength’)? went for him”) but this 
produces gibberish since āreñ must be plural and agreeing with a predicate adjective ending in -ṣiñi. There is no place for 
a 3rd sg. verb in the middle nor does the Chinese suggest the presence of a finite verb. 
15 The one other instance of TA muk (A 66) does not easily yield the meaning ‘yoke’. It occurs in a list of positive manly 
qualities that a potential suitor should have.  
16 Pan ftcm. argues that yuganaṅgalam is not in fact a dvandva but a tatpuruṣa ‘the yoke of the plough’ reversed for 
metrical reasons. I don’t see any reason for this and the presence of yugalāṅgalam in a nonmetrical text certainly argues 
for the possibility of a dvandva of this sort. yugalāṅgalam is certainly not ‘the plough of the yoke’. 
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zhìhuì wèi shí è | cánkuìxīn wèi yuán   jīngjìn wèi tiáo niú | zhìhuì wèi yuán ?  
Wisdom is the timely yoke. Shame is the thills.  Diligence is training a cow. Wisdom is the thills + ? 
 

zhèng niàn zì shō hu | shì zé shàn yù zhě     cánkùi wèi lí jù | niàn wèi yù gēng zhé  
To guard oneself with mindfulness       Shame is a tool of ploughing. 
is to steer well (with the reins)      Mindfulness is the ploughman. 
      

4.5.6.1. In the crucial line the authoritative Taishō edition prints 時 shí ‘time’, but two other 
readings are recorded: lí ‘plough’ and tè ‘ox’. The reading shí appears to be the best 

attested. It is also found in the quotation of this poem in Fǎyuàn Zhūlín “Forest of Gems in the 
Garden of Dharma”, a Buddhist encyclopedia published in 668, and in the Koryǒgok sinjo taejong 
kyojǒng pyǒllok “Supplementary Record of Collation Notes to the New Carving of the Great 
Canon of the Koryō Kingdom” (1247).  

4.5.6.2.The reading lí ‘plough’ is found in Song (960-1278), Yuan (1271-1368) and Ming 

(1368-1644) publications of the Saṃyuktāgama.  

4.5.6.3. Finally, the Fǎyuàn Zhūlín has the variant tè ‘ox’ in the Ming edition of 1601.  

4.5.6.4.The alternate translation diverges considerably here introducing the virtue of diligence 
(vīrya) and equating wisdom with the thills plus an unrecognizable sign.  
4.5.7. If the Sanskrit said something as straightforward as yugalāṅgalam it is hard to see why 
there would be any variation at all given that Guṇabhadra’s translation of this poem is otherwise 
transmitted without variants. The reading lí can be explained as a “correction” based on the 
Pali—monks like Faxian traveled to Ceylon for the purpose of collecting manuscripts as early as 
the 4th century—or as a common sense emendation—the yoke and plough are a natural set and 
the word for one often becomes the word for the other.  
4.5.8. The reading時 shí could perhaps be by perseveration from時 shì in the line above where 
it is modifying yǔ ‘rain’, but can we make sense of this reading? ‘Wisdom is timely yoking’ 
presumably means that prajñā is like a yoking that comes at the appropriate time. This statement 
is not only sensical but has a rich metaphorical background: yoking or yoga is one of the key 
metaphors of śramaṇic religions and the idea that the yoking of cattle for ploughing is time 
sensitive (pretty much the plot of Hesiod’s Works and Days) and/or a marker of time is 
widespread in the Indo-European languages. Cf. OIr. búarach ‘morning’ lit. ‘cow-yoking’ and 
Hom. Gk. βουλυτόνδε ‘toward eventide’ lit. ‘cow-unyoking’. Skt. yugá-, of course, also means ‘a 
period of time’, though perhaps the metaphor is ‘span’.  

                                         
17 fú ‘spoke’ - tián ‘field’ + jiōng ‘velvetleaf’. 
18 The same pada is translated elsewhere by Guṇabhadra as  zhèng niàn shàn hùchí “Mindfulness is the good 

guardian” (SA 99. 200c = SN 5.4). 
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4.5.9. If we return to Tocharian we can match the probable sense of the Chinese translation if 
we suppose that muk-kälkāṃ āreñ the ‘yoke-going times or seasons’. āreñ would then have a 
straightforward etymology from *(h1)ar- ‘fit’, the same root which gives Ved. r̥tú- ‘right time, 
season’. It is hard to say much about the derivational morphology but TA stems in -e sometimes 
correspond to TB -iye and some of these are deverbal action nouns. tampe ‘power’ ← cämp- ‘be 
able’ and others appear to be denominal, e.g. śre* ‘star’, TB ścirye ← *h2ster-.19 But this is just one 
possibility. 
4.5.10. Finally, if TA āre* is a loan from TB āre and meant ‘plough’, as is often supposed, then 
the divergent meaning is surprising. 
4.5.11. Thus the evidence that TA āreñ means ‘ploughs’ and is a derivative of the root *h2erh3- in 
the specialized meaning ‘to plough’ is not as strong as is usually thought. 
 
5. Non-agricultural meanings in Tocharian vs. Inner Indo-European. 
5.1. TB kärweñe* ‘stone’ TA kärwaṃsaṃ ‘on the rocks’ vs. Ved. grāv́an- ‘pressing stone’, OIr. bráu 
‘millstone’, OPruss. girnoywis ‘mill’, OCS žrĭnovŭ ‘millstone’, Arm. erkan ‘millstone’, Goth. 
asiluqaírnus ‘donkeymill’. 
5.2. TB mely- TA malyw- ‘crush’ vs. ‘grind (grain)’ < an old iterative-causative *molh2u ̯eie̯- 
(Malzahn 2010:776), but this could admittedly be a secondary development. 
 
6. Conclusions 
6.1. For the most part it can be argued that Proto-Tocharian continues very little inherited 
vocabulary for agricultural products or technology. 
6.2. But it seems they cannot have been wholly unfamiliar with agriculture, at least in its most 
elementary form. 
6.3. The most likely hypothesis is that the ancestors of the Tocharian departed the initial locus 
of dispersion before the large-scale adoption of agriculture and specifically ard-based cultivation. 
6.4. Whatever agricultural practices may have been known were largely lost or forgotten during 
the eastward trek. 
6.5. Nothing in the agricultural lexicon of the Tocharian languages stands in the way of 
identifying the Afanasievo culture with the Tocharian vector. 
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Appendix 1: Stuff I won’t have time to talk about 
 
Names of Grains 
1. TB ysāre fem. ‘wheat’ TA wsār20 has no good etymology. If from *u ̯esōros (Huld 1990:420, 
Pinault 2008:370) it might be connected with *u ̯ēs̆r̥ ‘spring’, but that would mean no more that 
‘spring crop’.21 
2. TB yap m. ‘barley’, which occurs only in late or colloquial texts (Peyrot 2008:90), is often 
compared with Ved. yáva-, Av. yauua- 'barley,' but Oss. jæw 'millet,' Lith. javaĩ (pl.) 'grain,' 
Greek. ζειαί (pl.) (einkorn or emmer wheat), Hitt. ewan- (a kind of grain). But this requires the 
form to be a hypercorrect spelling which completely replaces the expected *yaw. Further, yap 
cannot continue the thematic, *-eh2, or n-stem continued by the other branches. (Pinault 2008 
suggest a remade *ie̯u ̯it cf. Gk. ἄλφι, ἄλφιτος). Finally the word cannot even be reconstructed for 
Proto-Tocharian because the TA from yap is unanimously agreed to be a loan from TB. It is has 
long been suspected of being a loan from Indic. Ved. yáva- is abundantly continued in Middle 
and Modern Indo-Aryan (Turner 10431). Adams points to the derivative TB ypīye ‘of barley’ as 
evidence of a native form because the suffix -īye is not productive in Tocharian, but why can’t 
this be from yáviya- ‘of barley’ which is continued in Bangla jaï, jai ʻoats’ (Turner 10441) Cf. also 
Pashto yəẃe f. pl. ‘plough, ploughing’ < *yáwyā- 'relating to grain’ (Cheung 2011:189). For the 
representation for Indic v as p, cf. TB bhāp ‘state of existence’, Swarnatepe ~ Suvarṇadeva, king of 

                                         
20 Glossed ‘Getreide’ by Sieg 1952:238, ‘wheat’ by CEToM A 65, b 4. 
21 equated with Uighur bugday ‘wheat’ See Maue 2010:343. 
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Kucha. The chief problem with the loan account is the representation of an Indic *a as /ə/ rather 
than the usual /a/. Could the source form have been *yuwa- (cf. Ashkun and Waigali yū and see 
Norman 1976 for more examples of labializations before w) which then was borrowed early 
enough to undergo the same treatment as buddha >TB pat ‘stupa’, TA pät. Finally, even if the 
item is inherited, the variation of the cognates between ‘barley’, ‘millet’, and just ‘grain’ suggests 
that the word may not have referred to a specific grain, but just some edible seed. 
3. āka (lyekṣiye) fem. sg. ‘millet’ ~ āka fem. pl. is evidently related to Lat. acus, aceris, Goth. ahs 
‘ear of grain’, but this just meant ‘pointy plant piece’, though admittedly millet isn’t pointed. 
Pinault 2008:371 suggests the meaning was just ‘grain’ and compares Ved. akṣá- ‘seed, die’. 

 
Grain-related terms  
1. klese precise meaning not known, but more likely ‘meal’ that a type of grain. Therefore 
Seržant’s (2014) suggestion of an inner-Tocharian derivative of TB käl(t)sā- ‘(op)press’ is from 
the semantic side preferable to comparison with PSlav. *kolsŭ (OCS klasŭ ‘ear of grain’, Russ. 
kólos). 
2. TB proksa fem. pl. a hapax has been compared with Old Prussian prassan, PSlav. *proso ‘millet’ 
(Schmidt 1999:3–4, Ivanov 2003:196–7, Loma 2011) but the word is clearly not the name of a 
particular grain (ypiyana ysār[ñ]ana proksa ‘X-es of barley and wheat’ MQ 159,3) and the TB o 
(normally from *ā) does not match the PBS *o (as noted by Pinault apud Loma 2011:242). 
3. TB tāno fem. ‘seed, grain’ matches Ved. dhānāḥ́ ‘roasted grains’, Khot. dānā- ‘grain’, MPers. 
dān ‘seed’, Lith. dúona ‘bread, grain’. The original meaning may be ‘seed’ still preserved in TB 
tāna kwäñcītṣai ‘sesame seed’ and also found in other traditions.  
4. TB śātre ‘grain’ ← *śāwæ- ‘live’, i.e. Lebensmittel, victuals. Usually taken as an instrument 
noun, but differently Pinault 2008:368. 
5. TB traksiñ* ± ‘ears of grain’ (mamepi ypantse traksiṃ “the traksiñ of ripe barley”. According to 
Adams 2005 cognate with OIr. derc [djerk] ‘berry’, Skt. drākṣā ‘grape’. A pretty dubious 
etymology but Adams himself suggests the original meaning was ‘berry’. 
6. TB kanti ‘bread’ probably related to Hitt. kant- ‘wheat’, Aves. gantuma- ‘wheat’, Khot.  
ganuma-, Skt. godhūma-, LLat. centēnum ‘rye, Secale’. This is probably a Wanderwort. See Wojtilla 
1999 and Witzel 2009 for some discussion. 
7. TB yäkṣiye ‘flour’. No good etymology. 
 
Other agricultural terms  
1. TB ñemek ‘harvest’ ← *nem- ‘take, distribute’. 
2. TB mīṣe, TA miṣi ‘field’ borrowed from Khot. miṣṣa- or Gandh. miṣa-. 
3. TB keta* ‘garden-plot, estate’ borrowed from Prakrit khetta (Pinault apud Malzahn 2011:86). 
4. TB kārṣake ‘farmer’ borrowed from Skt. kārṣaka. 
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Appendix 2: A 360 (THT 994) Berlin, Asian Art Museum, and A 361 (THT 995) Berlin, 
Turfan Collection, both from Šorčuq, Stadthöhle 

 
A 360    A 361 
CEToM transliteration of A 361 following Tocharische Sprachreste (The final part of the 1st line 
was discovered after the photo was taken). The sequence kam(·)ā·e – has been restored by 
Couvreur 1959:252 as kam(m) āreṣi ‘tooth of the plough’ but given the uncertainty of the reading 
there is not much we can say. Perhaps (p)ā(t)eṣi = TB pāte, but why the variation pāte vs. pate? 
 

1 /// vā | ñomes pat\ | varaṃ«tra» vā | laṣis\ pat\ | phālaṃ vā kam(·)ā·e – pat\ | prāyaṇaṃ vā | 

2 /// | kārṣakaṃ pratijānāsi | pane kupre ne knānat\ | na [ca] – – – – – – – ·ā śkaṃ lkā 

3 /// [pa]ne | kṛṣiṃ me gautama bruhi | pane tṣäc\ peṃ | jāniyām t· /// 

4 /// bijaṃ tapo vṛṣti | perākuneṣi śäktālyī pāpṣuneṣi /// 

5 /// ṣi ñi muk kalkāṃ āreñ\ | iṣā ca hrī mano yoktraṃ | ki[p\ ṣ]·[ñ]· /// 

6 /// [kṣa]sārathī | ime pāṣluneyum\ āśand\ | kāyavāgguptir u /// 

7 /// ṣiṃ kāsaṃ | ṣv āhāra udare yathā | śwā[tsi] /// 

8 /// ne | sauratyaṃ me pramoksaṇam\ |/// 

9 /// neṣi śkaṃ tār\ tursko ñi | yogakṣema /// 

10 /// nivarti vrajati | tmāṃ sne lotkul· /// 

11 /// [vaṃ]vidhā kṛṣir bhavati | ta[n]ne /// 

12 – [ṅ]kr·ci oko eṣṣand\ | evaṃvi /// 

13 punarbhavam\ | mā yiñc\ wtāk\ – – [ne]ya /// 

14 brāmnāñc\ brahmalok\ | yasyahuti gṛhitā /// 

15 sas\ | naivaṃvidho brahmalokasya mārgo | mā tanne /// 
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“A PIE *h1(e)sḱe/o- as Substantive Verb Revisited” 

 

I. As per Fraenkel (1925: 442-3), in Old Latin escere functioned as a substantive verb: correctly 

credited by Watkins (1993: 447, with further refs.) and Weiss 2009: 427 with note 12). Cited as 

Watkins, pers. comm., especially for possessive clauses by Melchert (1984: 31), based on class 

notes of Harvard CompPhil 234 (History of Latin) taken in spring, 1969, ad Laws of the Twelve 

Tables, Table V,4: cui suus heres nec escit ‘Who has no heir of his own’. 

II. As per Watkins, loc. cit., active *h1es-sḱe/o- in similar function also barely attested in Greek 

ἦσκε ‘there was’ (Alcman 74 P.), and a middle *h1s-sḱonto(r) in the TochB third plural copula 

skente. See further on the latter Malzahn 2010: 691 with references, also on the question of whether 

third singular copula ste reflects *h1s-sḱeto(r). 

III. Putative Examples in Anatolian 

A. Melchert (1984: 31, note 12) hesitantly identified an example of Hittite active ēške/a- serving 

as the substantive verb in a possessive construction: 

KBo 5.3 iii 63-65 (dupl. KBo 22.40+19.44 Vo 48-49)  

apōnn=a=za a[(rḫa dāli)] karū=za kuin ḫarši MUNUSNAPṬIR<TI=KA>=ma=tta āra ēškanzi 

DAM-an=ma=an=za lē iyaši 

(Also no longer take a woman of the land of Azzi for your wife.) ‘Also give up/let go one whom 

you already have. You may rightfully have them (sic!) as secondary wife, but no longer make her 

your (primary) wife!’ 

For new edition and ample references see Akdoğan 2011: 52-3. Verb ēškanzi taken since Friedrich 

1930:129 tentatively as an extended -ške- form of regular iterative īšš(a)-/ēšša- ‘to treat (as)’, thus 

also Kronasser 1966: 553, Oettinger 1979: 323, Puhvel 1984: 343, Cohen 2002: 19 (but assumes 

possible text corruption), and Wilhelm, hethiter.net/: CTH 42 (INTR 2013-02-24), translation, note 

17). KBo 5.3+ shows elsewhere consistently i-vocalism and “thematic” inflection for this verb: i 

35 iššatti, iii 19 iššāi, iv 29 iššatteni, and iv 30 iššaḫḫi (also duplicate), and number disagreement 

in copy understandable, since ‘whom you already have’ surely refers to more than one. Still, quite 

uncertain as of 1984.   

But new join KBo 22.40 to duplicate shows e-[eš-d]u for ēškanzi (thus with Otten and Rüster 1972: 

103). Therefore Cohen (2002: 19) interprets the duplicate as ‘She shall legally be your second-

rank wife’, Beckman (1995: 28) and (1999: 32) likewise ‘She shall legimately be your concubine’, 

and above all Klinger (2005: 111) ‘Sie sollen rechtlich deine Nebenfrauen sein, zur Ehefrau aber 

mache sie nicht’, implying the plural ēškanzi as the older formulation. Based on ēškanzi as the 

lectio difficilior, I am now more confident that the original had a possessive construction with an 

active form of ēške/a- as the substantive verb, matching Old Latin. As the alternative ēšdu reminds 

us, the ordinary verb ēš- ‘to be’ certainly functions regularly as the existential/substantive verb, 

including in possessive sentences. PIE status of construction remains an open question. 
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B. Melchert (1984: 30-31) claimed to have found a further reflex in Palaic Imv2Sg iška: 

2.A Ro 21-23 (KUB 25.165 with dupl. 32.17+:7-9; for text see Carruba 1970: 16) 

[(nu=ku)] pašḫullašaš ti[ya]z tabarni LUGAL-i pāpaz=kuar tī 

[ānn]az=kuar tī iška[  ]nu=šši(y)=am=pi tī ari nu=šši=am=pi tī 

[(arō)]n=am=pi tī witeši [  ]āntan=an tī witeši 

‘Also now p. Sun-god may the tabarna the king have you as his very father, you as his very mother! 

Further may you raise/exalt him for yourself—further for yourself! You shall build/see him high. 

You shall build/see him __.’  {sense of particle =pi remains unknown} 

Melchert, loc. cit., derived iška[ ] from *h1esḱe (with the usual PIE simplification of the geminate). 

Watkins (1993: 477-8) accepted the basic analysis, but objected on phonological grounds to the 

preform and suggested instead a middle Imv2Sg *h1s-sḱo, comparing TochB skente for both the 

zero-grade root and middle voice. NB with Watkins this implies that the original thematic Imv2Sg 

middle ending was zero (thus already Watkins 1969: 52, §31).  

B.1 Yakubovich (2005: 110-13) objects to this analysis on three grounds. First, for a preform *h1s-

skó one would unavoidably expect accent on the ultima and hence lengthening of the vowel spelled 

with plene †iš-ka-a. Second, other references to gods being ‘father and mother’ to humans state 

this as something taken for granted, not something to be wished for. Third, the clause division as 

given requires that the second nu=šši=am=pi tī be a clause fragment. As to first, even cursory 

survey of Palaic texts shows that use of plene spelling, even in open syllables, is as variable as in 

Hittite: nu-ú/nu, nu-ú-ku/nu-ku, ḫa-pa-ri-i-ši/ḫa-pa-ri-wa-ni, ḫa-ša-a-u-(wa)-an-za/ḫa-ša-wa-an-

za. Furthermore, despite flat statement by Melchert (1984: 30) that there is no space for another 

sign after iš-ka[ ], careful examination of the autograph leaves some doubt as to whether an 

additional [-a] may be definitively excluded. As to second, statements that gods (and human kings) 

are ‘fathers and mothers’ to others is not a matter of respect (that applies to the expression ‘to treat 

x (as) mothers and fathers’), but characterizes the superior as kind patron to the inferior. The 

statements cited by Yakubovich are meant to induce the gods into playing the desired role. So 

explicit wish that the Sun-god be a kind and protective parent to the Hittite king entirely in order. 

As to third, while such “gapping” (of the predicate ari) may seem quite odd, Palaic shows a 

fondness for the A B A stylistic pattern (on which see Watkins ?), as shown by following example 

(see also (1)-(3) in imperative clauses below). 

KBo 30.39 + KUB 35.164 Vo 11-13 (expanded text with Yakubovich 2005: 117) 

taḫā(m)=mu=t!    ‘It is/has been taha-ed for me. 

kištā(m)=mu=[t]/ tarta=kat   ‘It is/has been extinguished for me, this curse. 

kištām=mu [ḫ]alzalummari=kat  ‘This h. is/has been extinguished for me. 

kišt/ām=mu wāarra=kat kištām/=mu ‘This f. is/has been extinguished for me–extinguished for me.’ 

With Yakubovich (2005: 117), series of nominal clauses with predicatival past participles and 

clitic sequence =mu+at ‘it for me’, but clause divisions with non-initial kištām=mu impossible by 

own analysis. Must be analyzed with “gapped” last clause and A B A pattern. Compare Hittite kuit 

iyanun kuit ‘What have I done—what?!’ at KUB 31.4+KBo 3.41 Ro 3 (OH/NS). 
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B.2 Yakubovich’s own reanalysis is grammatically quite impossible. He wishes to revise clause 

boundaries and arrive at a quite different interpretation (2005: 121): 

tabarni LUGAL-i pāpaz=kuar tī [ānn]az=kuar tī 

iška[  ]nu=šši(y)=am=pi tī 

ari nu=šši=am=pi tī 

‘Now, Faskhullassas Tiyaz, to tabarna the king you are indeed the father (and) the mother.  

Anoint him,  

and exalt him now!’ 

Making first clause a statement with unexpressed copula is possible, even for second person 

singular, but syntax of other two clauses contradicts all that we know of Palaic grammar. First, 

Yakubovich (2005: 113) invokes widespread and tenacious misconception that imperative clauses 

in older Indo-European languages favor verb-initial position. At least for Hittite Bauer (2011: 46) 

has shown that this is false (pace Luraghi 1995: 355). Just as for verb fronting in general (see 

Bauer passim), so also fronting of an imperative in Hittite occurs only with verb topicalization 

marked by =ma or expanding focus with =a/ya. See KBo 4.10 Ro 11-12 (NH) ŠA mUlmi-dU-

up=pat NUMUN-aš daddu daddu=ma=at ŠA DUMU.NITA ‘Let a descendant of Ulmi-teššup 

take it! Let (one) of a son take it!’ and KBo 5.3 i 15-16 (MH/NS) dUTU=ŠI-i[n=za=pat] šāk 

paḫši=ya=an dUTU=ŠI ‘Recognize only His Majesty! Also protect him, His Majesty!’.  However, 

we need not depend on Hittite data. Not counting the two clauses under debate, we have twenty-

three imperative clauses attested in Palaic:  

(1) 1.A (KUB 32.18) i 10-11 

šīttuwar=an [š]ittan ḫapittalan=kuwar=an šittan  

‘Strike (2ndPl) him, strike! Strike him indeed (on his) member!’ 

(2) ibid. i 12-13 

šīttan=kuwar=an [šittan š]āwitiran šīttan   

‘Strike him indeed, [strike!]. Strike him indeed (on his) horn!’ 

(3) 1.B (KUB 35.168) 5 (= 1.A i 17) 

iu=kuwar(a)=du iu 

‘Come indeed to him, come!  

Compare Hittite kar(aš)š=at=kan kar(a)š ‘Cut it, cut!’ (KUB 29.1 i 37; OH/NS) and with Watkins 

(pers. comm.) ‘Burn, baby, burn!’. 

(4) 2.A (KUB 35.165) Ro 8 

e=pa arie 

‘Take/lift them (aforementioned offerings) up!’ (tentatively thus with Yakubovich 2005: 14) 

 

(5)-(6) ibid. Ro 15 (repeated formula in Ro 20) 

kuiš=a tū wuú[l]āšinaš kārti a=ti=apan azzikī 

‘Whatever f. is to your liking (lit. heart), eat that!’ 
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(7) ibid. Ro 28 (written over the tablet edge onto the verso, thus surely clause-final) 

[…-l]i-x-man āšdu 

(8)-(12)Vo 6-8 

kuwāiš=a=tta ḫalpūta ta[kk]uwānteš ašandu ānta<=tta?> kuwaniš tašūra takkuwanteš ašandu 

ānta<=tta?> warlaḫiš kuwalima takkuwanteš a[š]andu ittinan=ta tī tāzzu kartinan=ta tī tāzu 

‘Let the k. be offered on/in the h.! In addition let the k. be offered on/in the t.! In addition let the 

w. be offered on/in the k.! You (sg.) t. the i.! You (sg.) t. the k.!’ 

(13) ibid. Vo 10 

maš=ta anīyaši aniya=ku=an=ta tabarnani MUNUStawanani 

‘As much as you can(?) carry out, carry it out also for the tabarna and tawananna!’ 

(14)-(21) ibid. Vo 13-18 (repeated seven more times, sometimes with singular verb for plural  

subject) 

n=e dKataḫziwuuri pī[ša] dKataḫzipuriš Tiyaz(sic!) pīša  

‘So give them to K.! May you, K., give (them) to the Sun-god!...’ 

(22)-(23) Vo 23-24 

ānnī wašō=ḫa [tab]arna ti=kuar šūna a=du pīša 

‘May you, the tabarna also fill those good things (s.-vessels) and give (them) to him!’ 

(24) 3.B (KBo 19.53) iii 12-13 

[t]abarni MUNUStawananni waati[la=kat] [wu]úzzani=kat ašendu 

‘(But) let the tabarna and the tawananna have this f. (and) this f.!’ 

Aside from (1)-(3), where surface initial position of first verb is forced by the presence of only 

clitics, only one true exception, example (13), but just as in Hittite this clearly is conditioned by 

expanding focus, marked in Palaic by =ku ‘also’. Therefore Yakubovich’s assumption of 

imperative-initial sentences without such focus (or topicalization) is impossible. Furthermore, with 

exception of clearly Hattic-influenced ānt=ienta mārḫaš ‘Enter the guests’ at 1.A (KUB 32.18) i 

17, only instance of fronted indicative verb in Palaic also shows =ku: [luk]kīt=ku tabarnaš 

tawanannaš pulāšin[a š]unnuttila ‘The t. and t. have also divided the f. (and) s.’ 2.A (KUB 35.165) 

Ro 5-6. Also one arguable case of fronted contrastive topics with negation in 3.B (KBo 19.153) iii 

5: ḫalaišta nī purtaḫiešta nī ‘It has neither h.-ed nor p.-ed’ (but at least equally likely is contrastive 

nominal sentences with local particle =ta): ‘There is neither h. in/on it, nor p. in/on it.’ 

Second problem with analysis of Yakubovich is assumption (2005: 115) that nu in the two 

imperative clauses is enclitic to fronted imperative verb. Certainly correct that there are signs that 

Palaic nū ‘now’ had begun to develop into clause coordinator (thus already Carruba 1970: 65). 

Precise value in this function versus a= ‘and (then)’ remains less than certain, but distribution 

suggests ‘next, furthermore’ (or similar). However, in every example except alleged examples 

here, nu/nū is clause-initial (see Carruba 1970: 65-6). Thus both clause-initial imperative without 

focus and enclitic =nu contravene all we know about Palaic syntax.  
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Yakubovich would surely argue that two unique features are related: contrastive focus of 

imperatives conditions enclisis of =nu. Compares (2005: 113, note 17) enclitic status of Lycian me 

in instances of “contrastive focus”. But contrastive topics (sic!) marked in Palaic by =pa, as in 

Luvian, just as expanding focus marked by =ku (for wide, clausal scope: NB always enclitic to 

first constituent or nu= or a=), or by =ḫa (narrow scope with noun phrases). Comparison with 

very innovative Lycian, which is SVO (with Kloekhorst 2011: 17 and Eichner 2017: 285), hardly 

compelling. More significantly, all 23 examples of enclitic =me in Lycian occur in case of 

contrastive topic grammaticalized to mark conditional clauses. Except in three examples with verb, 

no overt mark of conditional is present (but note one verb example without): 

TL 57,8: hrppi=(i)je=me=i: tadi: tike: ‘(If) one puts someone in it in addition…’ 

TL 58,4: hrppi=(i)je=me=i tãti tike terihe ‘(If) they put someone of a third in it in addition…’ 

TL 59,2-3: me=i(j)=adi tike: tihe zu m[ẽ/ã] ‘(If) someone does harm to it of any kind…’ 

TL 75,4: hrppi=[(i)je me]=i: tadi: tike: kbi:   ‘(If) one puts someone else in it in addition…’ 

TL 80,2: ne me=i     ‘(If) not…’ 

TL 83,10-11: ñte=me(j)=epi: tadi: ti[k]e [tik]e:  ‘(If) someone puts someone in it in addition…’ 

TL 84,3: hrppi=(i)je=me=i: tadi: tike: tike: ‘(If) someone puts someone in it addition…’ 

TL 88,4-5: hl mi me=i tuweti tike tibe=i ñtepi tadi tike ‘(If) someone erects an addition to it…’ 

TL 89,2-3: adi=me(j)=ẽ: tike: xttbã: tisñke:  ‘If someone does any harm whatsoever to it…’ 

TL 90,4: adi: m=ẽ(j)=ẽ tik[e x]tt[bã tisñke] ‘If someone does any harm whatsoever to it…’ 

TL 93,3: hl mi me=i tuweti tike tibe=i ñt[epi] tadi tike ‘(If) someone erects an addition to it…’ 

TL 94,2: h[rpp]i=[(i)j]e=m[e=i] tadi: [t]ike ‘(If) one puts someone in it in addition…’ 

TL 109, 3-4: hrppi=(i)je=me=i tadi tike: kbi: ‘(If) one puts someone else in it in addition…’ 

TL 110, 3: ep[ñt]e=me=i tadi:  ‘(If) afterwards one puts (anyone) in it…’ 

TL 112,3-4: [ñ]t[e]=me=i [ala]hadi: tike: ‘(If) one lays out anyone inside it…’ 

TL 118,2: h°[..]se=[m]e=i alahadi: tike:  ‘(If) one lays out anyone [ ]…’ 

TL 134,3: hri=ñ[te]: me=i=(a)lahadi: tike: ‘(If) one lays out anyone inside on top…’ 

TL 149,6-8: hrpp[i=(i)je me=i] tadi tike: kbi: tike ‘(If) someone puts someone else in it besides…’ 

TL 150,5-6: hrppi=(i)je me=i: tã[t]i  ‘(If) they put (anyone) in it in addition…’ 

N306,3: hri=ñte=me=i: alahadi: tike: atlahi: tibe=kbijehi: ‘(If) one lays out inside on top  

anyone of his own or of another…’ 

N309c: hri=(i)je=me=i: alahadi: tike: terihe: ‘(If) one lays out on top someone of a third…’ 

N320,36-37: xttade=me(j)=ẽ: tike:    ‘If anyone shall have done harm…’ 

Furthermore, in case of contrastive topic when not conditional, non-initial me apparently not 

enclitic (NB preceding word-divider!): 

N306,3-4: kbi: tike: me=ñte ne: hri(j)=alahadi: tike: atlahi: tibe=kbijehi: 

      ‘No one shall lay out inside on top anyone else, of his own or of another.’ 

Similar N309b,3-4: kbi: tike: me=ije=ne=hri(j)=alahadi: atlahi: tibe: kbijehi: 

Conclusion: such enclisis of Lycian me not comparable to alleged Palaic use. Analysis of Palaic 

iška[ ] as Imv2SgM-P of substantive verb in possessive sentence upheld.  
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